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Statement of Faith:

We believe in the truth of our national motto—
IN GOD WE TRUST

Believing +haf a person's greafesf du+y is loyalfy +o his Folk, the pur-

poses of the Democratic Nationalist Party are as follows:

1. To promote the cause of Democratic Nationalism in our Folk-

land, the United States of North America.

2. To increase the sense of social, economic, political, and racial

responsibility in all Whitefolk who are members of our

Folk Community.

3. To advance the spirit of friendship and good fellowship In our

Folk Community.

4. To safeguard our Whitefolk from all alien enemies within our

Folkland, through orderly and legal participation in local,

State, and national politics.

The Party membership is open to all Whitefolk in our Folkland who have

a sincere interest in the welfare of their Folk Community.

Communists and Internationalists are not admitted.
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The Democratic Way

Is

The American Way:

Democratic Nationalism

Is

Americanism
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Program of the Democratic Nationalist Party

The Internal Objectives Are As Follows:

One Folk \

One Party >One Nation

One State )

1. The preservation of our Whitetollc republic, the Government of

the United States of North America.

2. Only Whitefolk in the Nation may be citizens of the Nation.

3. As a result of the advocacy of the mongrelization of our White-

folk, no Communist may be a citizen of the Nation; and, be-

cause of disloyalty to our Nation, no Internationalist may be

a citizen of the Nation.

4. All intermarriage between citizens of the Nation and aliens in the

Nation is considered illegal; and, all aliens in the Nation must

be segregated and eventually deported.
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5. Only citizens of the Nation may be candidates for public offices,

and be employed in the national and local governmental de-

partments and agencies.

6. The right of voting on the Nation's government and the Nation's

legislation is a privilege of the citizens of the Nation alone.

7. All citizens of the Nation are equal before the law.

8. Only citizens of the Nation may be engaged in jurisprudence, and

be eligible for jury service and court duty.

9. Only citizens of the Nation may bear arms and be members of

the armed forces of the Nation.

10.

All persons engaged In press, radio, film, and all educational and

entertainment activities must be citizens of the Nation.

I I. The workers, the farmers, and the businessmen who are citizens of

the Nation are entitled to equality of duties and of privileges

—they must subordinate their individual and group interests

to the greater Interests of their Whitefolk as a whole.
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12. in those areas of activity where private enterprise Is incapable of

responsible functioning, the State must assume trusteeship for

the citizens of the Nation,

13. In order to have a national government of, by, and for the citizens

of the Nation, Congress alone must exercise its Constitutional

right to Issue debt and interest free currency.

14. The creation of long-range soil and mineral conservation programs

to be effected by a national system of public works.

15. The unending improvement of the health and the living conditions

of the citizens of the Nation.

16. The complete reorganization of our system of education with the

goal of self-expression and self-realization for each individual

citizen of the Nation.

17. The elimination of all ideology, in literature and politics, which

tends to cause the degeneration of our Folk Community and

the disintegration of our Nation.

18. A strong national defense to meet any eventuality.
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The External Objectives Are As Follows;

Life Is Struggle

Struggle Is War

War Is Life

19. The inclusion of Canada in our United States of North America.

20. The formal incorporation of Greenland, Iceland, and the North

Polar Regions into our United States of North America.

21. The promotion of a financial and economic understanding with

Mexico, Central America, and South America,

This program of the Democratic Nationalist Party will not be basic-

ally revised or changed through pressures applied by either special

interest or opposition terror groups.
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Group OrganizaHon of f-he

Democratic Nationalist Party



Group Organization Procedure of the

Democratic Nationaiist Party

9

The Supervisor, the Secretary, and the Treasurer of the Group are

elected by popular nomination and the popular vote. The elected

Supervisor appoints his Adjutant and his three Group Leaders.

These Group Leaders then each appoint their three Team Leaders.

These Team Leaders then form their Teams from the Group mem-

bership.

The elected Supervisor is given complete confidence, by the majority

of the Group in true democratic procedure, and he Is therefore

given the complete responsibility for the efficient functioning and

proper conduct of the entire Group. Consequently, the elected

Supervisor has the right of appointing his Adjutant and his Group

Leaders to aid him in fulfilling his duties as Supervisor of the Group.

The Group Leaders appoint their Team Leaders to complete this

delegation of responsibility. Periodic elections are held so that the

Supervisor is held strictly accountable for his actions before the

Group membership.
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Basis for Organization of the

Democratic Nationalist Party

Through popular election, the complete use is made of the democratic

privilege of freedom of choice of freely nominated candidates.

Therefore, the Party leadership is based on popular confidence,

which in turn creates responsibility for this Party leadership. The

Party is created by our Folk in a democratic way and organized

in a nationalist way. This gives us the right to call ourselves the

Democratic Nationalist Party.

The recognition of responsibility is not the instrument of despotism nor

a method of imposing tyranny by the few upon the many, but a

very necessary and natural basis for the functioning of not only

our Party but all modern society as well. The Party is a voluntary

association and as such no coercion of any kind is a part of the

official Party policy. However, if a Party member does not fully

understand the Party program and fully participate in the actions

of his particular Group, he will be asked to resign by his immediate

leader.
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Insignia of the

Democratic Nationalist Party

In our Party program we have restated the fundamentals of our White-

folk Western Civilization, as originally stated and implied in our

Constitution by the founders of our Nation. Because we believe

that the culture of the Old South of the Confederacy best ex-

presses our historic Folk Ideals, we have appropriated the basic

design and colors of the Flag of the Confederacy.

As Indicated on the front cover of this booklet, the blue diagonals rep-

resent Whitefolk Tradition, the red thunderbolt represents Demo-

cratic Nationalism, the red field the Folk Community, and the

white the purity of the relationship between Democratic National-

ism and the Folk Community. It may be said that Democratic

Nationalism thrusts itself Into the very heart of the consciousness

of our Folk Community, sanctified by our Whitefolk Tradition, and

the white indicates the harmony which results from this union.
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The Democratic Nationalist Party

is founded on the knowledge

that he who is loyal to his

Folk will in turn receive

loyalty from his Folk

I

i



For Additional Information:

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY

DNP
Information Booklet No. 1

First Edition
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15 A Man Must Bo A Soldier—loyalty Is Honor

Organization in the constructive sense depends upon discipline, without discipline no progress

is made, and no leadership becomes effective. In order to have an efficient buslness-lilce

mobilization of our political strength, we have ohosen a military-type organization for the

structure of our Party. The success of our organization will depend upon organic flexibility

and the proper and well-defined lateral and vertical relationships. Also, a unifoimly

operating leadership roakaa It Impossible for saboteurs, parliamentary manipulators, or scene-

shifting politicians to hide themselves behind committees presenting resolutions of so-called

majorities. This will prevent the growth of opposition groups within the Party organization.

Abuse or misuse of the Party organization for the execution of personal ideas and personal

goals will be uncompromisingly crushed.

The creation of authority and obedlenoo are not the instruments of despotism nor a means of imposing

tjxanny by the few upon the many, but very necessary and natural bases for the functioning of

not only our Party but all modem society as well. The Pemooratic Nationalist Party of the

United States of North America is a voluntary association and as such no ooercion of any kind

la a part of the Party policy.

It must be emphasized that the military organization of the Party does not mean the attempt to

create a private army to seize violently the present government of the United States of AmerlcBo

The tnllltaTy organlzatlcn of the Party is designed to serve as the most efficient way to

political success. The only weapons of the Party are ideas and not violence and force in

any foim. The end result of our Party organization is to actively participate in local.

State, and national politics in an orderly lawful manner—wve believe in the power of the

ballot only. We will ba victorious when we have the free voting confidence of our WhitefolJc,

and not before*

Copyright 1952
Denapress

Printed in the United States of Worth America
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Centralized Control—Decentralized Operations

[jtosionj
Leadership
Command

,
—!

,

I State I

1 Legion 1

I Region Security (

1 State Seourlty~l

I
Legion Seoinrltjr]

Security
Command

1 Standard |

l^iatrictl

I Section |

rCroup I

rTea^l

Standard Seourity

I District Seourlty

I

Section Seourity

1
Group Seourlty

Section—Basic admlnlstratlTe unit

Group ^Baslo functional unit

Team ^Basio organizational unit
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II. Structural Component Organization Chart of the Democratic Nationalist Party

I

Party Leader^nd Pe^onal Staff—Supreme Party Hq. and Party Security Hq,
|

j

Beglon

Command"]
[
State Componenta Approximate Strength

Three Standards 10,000

Three Districts 3,000

Three Sections 1,000

Three Groups 300

Nine Teams 100

Ten Partymen 10

-Supreme Party Headquarters- -Party Security Headquarters-

Divisions Divisions

H-I Education S-I Education

H-II Records S-II Intelligence

H-III Organization . S-III Organization

H-IV Treasury S-IV Treastiry

H-V Public Relations S-V Commando

The functions of the Party Security units are :

Protection of the Party leaders and maintenance of order

within the Party ranks.

Observation of all Party aotlvltiBS and the gathering and

reporting of all Informatlcn or intelligenoe to the PSH.



Ill, Party Delegation of Authority anfl Reeponslbllity Chart of the Democratic Nationalist Party

[Party Leader
|

[Region Administrator -appointed and removed by the Party Leader

State Leader
[

[Legion Director
|

Legion Loader

-appointed and removed by the Party leader on the
recommendatioo of the Region Adoinlstrotor

-appointed and removed by the Region Admlniatrator
on the recommendation of the State Leader

-appointed and removed by the Legion Director

Standarf Director

Standard leader

-appointed and removed by the Legion Director on the
recommendation of the Legion Leader

-appointed and removed by the Standard Director

Id 1striot Manager
j

District Leader
[

-appointed and removed by the Standard Dlreotor on
the recomtendatlcn of the Standard Leader

-appointed and removed by the District Manager

Section Manager

Section Leader

-appointed and removed by the District Manager on
the recommendation of the District Leader

-appointed and removed by the Section Manager

[Croup Supervlaor [
-elected by popular nomination and the popular vote

[Group Leader
j

-appointed and removed by the Group Supervlaor

Team Leader -appointed and removed by the Group Leader

The Party Chief of Staff and the Party Adjutant are also appointed and removed by the

Party Leader*

The H-I,F-II|H-III,and H-TV division loaders of the SPB are appointed and removed by the

Party Leader on the recommendation of the Party Chief of Staff,

The H-V division leader Is appointed and removed by the Party Leader on the reoonui»ndatloii

of the Party Adjutant*
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IV, Party Uniforms and Rank Insignia of the Romocratic nationalist Party

Party Dress Uniform Khaki service cap with gold eagle insignia, khaki tunic with gold
Thunderbolt pin on right collar tab (white shirt and green tie when
tunic collar is worn open), black leather crossbelt with gold dagger,
khaki trousers and green web belt with gold buckle, short black
leather boots, black leather gloves, and green trenchcoat.

Party Service Uniform- -Khaki service cap with gold eagle insignia, khaki shirt, green tie
with gold Thunderbolt pin, khaki trousers and green web belt with
gold buckle, short black leather boots, black leather gloves, and
green jacket (dagger worn when required).

Party Rank Insignia Gold on green field, edged in black.

Legion Standard Standard District
Leader Director Leader Manager

Group
Supervisor

District Section Sectii
Leader Manager Leadi

Group Team Partyman Supporter
Leader Leader
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V* Sso-orlty Delegation oT Authority and Responalbility Chart of the Demooratlo Nationalist Party

{party Deader
)

[party Seourlty Leader
[

—

[Region Seourlty Leadei^

State Security Leader]

[Legion Seourlty Leader]—

[standard Seciurlty Leader‘|

jDlstrlot Beoinrlty Leader |-

Secti on bounty Leader
-f-

[Group Seourlty Inapeotocr
|

-

I

Seourlty Sergeant
j

[Seourlty CorporaT]

[seourltyman
|

appointed and removed by the Party Leader

appointed and removed by the Party Security Leader

appointed and removed by the Party Security Leader on the
recommendation of the Region Security Leader

appointed and removed by the Region Seourlty Leader on the
recommendation of the State Security Leader

appointed and removed by the State Security Leader on the
recommendation of the Legion Seourlty Leader

appointed and removed by the Legion Seourlty Leader on the
recommendation of the Standard Seourlty Leader

appointed and removed by the Standard Seourlty Leader on the
recommendation of the District Security Leader

appointed and removed by the District Security Leader on the
reoommendatlon of the Section Seourlty Leader

appointed and removed by the Group Seourlty Inspector

- appointed and removed by the Group Security Inspector

appointed and removed by the Croup Seourlty Inspector

The Party Security Chief of Staff and the Party Security Adjutant are also appointed

and removed by the Party Security Leader.

The S-I,5-II,S-III,and S-IV division leaders of the PSH are appointed and removed by

the Party Security Leader on the recommendation of the Party Seourlty Chief

of Staff,

The 3-V division leader is appointed and removed by the Party Seourlty Lead,er on the

recommendation of the Party Security Adjutant*
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VJ, Seoiirlty Unlfoims and Rank Inslsnla of the Demooratlo Nationalist Party

Security Dress Uniform -Grey servloe cap with silver death's head Insignia, grey tunic
with silver Thunderbolt pin on right collar tab <white ahlrt
end black tie when tunic collar is worn open), black leather
oroasbelt with black dagger, grey trousers and black web belt
with silver buckle, abort black leather boots, black leather
gloves, and green trenohcoat.

Security Servloe Uniform—Grey service cap with silver death's head Insignia, grey shirt,
black tie with silver Thunderbolt pin, grey trousers and black
web belt with silver buckle, short black leather boots, black
leather gloves, and green ;}aoket (dagger worn when required).

Security Rank Insignia- Silver on black field, edged in grey.

m
Party

Security Leader

Legion
Security Leader

Section
Security Leader

Security
Corporal

Region
Security Leader

V
Standard

Security Leader

Group
Security Inspector

Seourltymen

State
Security Leader

District
Security Leader

Security
Sergeant

V
Security
Cadet



VII, Party Staff Organization of the Demooratlo Nationalist Party 22

Supreme Party Headquarters
Party Leader and Personal Staff
Party Adjutant
Party Chief of Staff
Personnel of the H-I,H-II,H-III,H-IV, and H-V dlvislone
Personnel of the State and Region staffs

Legion Staff
Legion Director
Legion Adjutant and seven assistants
Legion Secretary and three assistants
Legion Treasurer and two assistants
Legion Courier and two assistants

Standard Staff
Standard Director
Standard Adjutant and five assistants
Standard Secretary and two assistants
Standard Treasurer and one assistant
Standard Courier and one assistant

District Staff
District Manager
District Adjutant and three assistants
District Secretary
District Treasurer
District Courier

Section Staff
Section Manager
Section Adjutant
Section Secretary
Section Treas\irer
Section Courier

Group Staff
Group Supervisor
Group Adjutant
Group Secretary
Group Treasurer

-Party Staff Insignia

Staff

o
Legion
Standard
Distrlot
Section
Group

Color

Blue
Yellow
Red
Orange
Green

-Supreme Party Headquarters Insignia-
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I
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VIII, Security Staff Organlaation of the Democratic Nationalist Party

Party Security Headquarters
Party Security Leader
Party Security Adjutant
Party Security Chief of Staff
Personnel of the S-I,S-II,S-III,S-IV, and S-V divisions
Personnel of the State and Region staffs

Legion Security Staff
Legion Security Leader
Legion Seourlty Adjutant
Legion Intelligence Officer and three assistants
Legion Security Courier and two assistants
Three Conunandos of three men each, headed by Security Adjutant

Standard Security Staff
Standard Seourlty Leader
Standard Security Adjutant
Standard Intelligence Officer and two assistants
Standard Security Courier and one assistant
Two Corainandos of three men each, headed by Security Adjutant

District Security Staff
District Security Leader
District Security Adjutant
District Intelligence Officer
District Security Courier
One Commando of three men, headed by Security Adjutant

Section Security Staff
Section Seourlty Leader
Section Security Adjutant
Section Intelligence Officer
Section Seourlty Courier

Oroup Security Staff
Group Security Inspector
Security Sergeant
Security Corporal
Securltyman

-Security Staff Insignia-

Staf f Color

Blue
Yellow
Red
Orange
Green

Legion
Standard
District
Section
Group

-Party Seourlty Headquarters Insignia'

H, The

The

It

IB



IX, The tree of Hunos by the Bemooratlo nationalist Party

24

The runes are a distinct ancient Horth European alphabet. They are believed to have

originated by the Goths on the shores of the Blaolc Sea, in the flrat half of

the Third Century, This runic script nas transmitted to Kotrth Central Rorope,

England, Ireland, Scotland, and the Scandinavian lands. These runee were in*

scribed on monuments, ornaments, ships, pottery, and neapons, and ware in common

use throughout this area fco* oentiiries.

It is known hlstorioally that an earlj expedition from Northern Europe penetrated Canada

and south Into Minnesota. This expedition left a rune stone near Eenslngton,

Minnesota, dated 1362. It Is coneidered authentic, and many other inscriptions,

graves, and weapons have been found on our North Amerioan Continent to corroborate

this historic venture of our anoestors.

In order to make us constantly aware of our proud history, we have appropriated these runes

for use as organizational symbols of our various Party units. The following

explains this idear

^ k kMiABOD E FGHIJKLMH
n^HTh^ PlffiT+ tOPQRfi TU VWIT Z ooBBoa period

r r r r r r r1254567890

rxN
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I
X, G«neral Infonnation and Procjedurae for Membership In the Domooratio Nationalist Party

When an individual applicant desires to join the Party he will present himself at the

nearest Party office in person. Communists, Internationalists, and aliens in the

|!
Nation are not admitted*

[

i
When a newly formed unit desires to become a part of the Party organization the unit leader

will file a petition, in person, for admittanoo at the nearest Party office.

Ho membership applications or membership transactions will bo aoOepted through oorrespondenoe

or through the malls.

The Party and Security leadership reserves the right to admit or refuse to admit any Individual

or any unit without giving a stated reason for so doing.

Because of orlmlnal terror methods used by oppositional elements, no Whltewomen are permitted

within the regular Party and Security organizations --they may serve as auxiliaries

to assist the regular iinita when needed.

The Party and Soourlty leadership will not be responsible for the unauthorized acts of

irresponsible individuals—the false theory of orlmlnal guilt and conspiracy

through non-orlmlnal association will not be recognized in any way.

The period of probation for all Party members is one year, for Party leaders two years, and

for all Party oommand leaders and Party headquarters personnel the period of

probation Is five years.

The period of probation for all Soourlty members is three years, for Security leaders five

years, and for all Seoxirlty oommand leaders and Soourlty headquarters personnel

the period of probation ia seven years.

The PELTty and Security uniforms will be worn only when authorized by the Party and Security

leaders—all insignia will bo issued by the Party and Security organizations only.



XX, Tonnal Mefsttng Proc«4\rre Yor All Units of the Demoorstlo HationBllat Party

Preliminary t Military march records played on a phonograph or tape recorder.

To begin the meeting, the unit adjutant will blow a whistle and oall out, "Attention,"

The unit staff and unit membership will be seated, while the adjutant remains

standing. The staff will sit at the front facing the membership. Uniforms are

worn, but no sldearms are permitted. Smoking, drinking, and loud unnecessary

noises are not permitted during the course of the meeting—breaks may be taken

when needed. It Is the duty of the adjutant to enforce these rules.

The adjutant will read the membership roster in alphabetical order, last names first,

and will oheok the absentees. Each meniber will answer "Here", upon hearing

his name. At the reading of the last name, the unit leader will stand.

The adjutant will render a salute to the leader end will report to him as follows;

"All present and accounted for, or number men absent."

The leader will return the salute and the adjutant will take his seat near the loader.

The leader will conduct the meeting as follows:

The leader will oall upon the unit treasurer as follows; "Unit Treasurer

name will give his report," The treasurer will stand near his chair and give

his report to the membership. When he is finished, he will take his seat.

The leader will oall upon the unit secretary as follows; "Unit SeoroteLry

name will give his report," The secretary will stand near bis chair and give

his report to the membership. When he is finished, he will take his seat.

The leader will systamatloally and briefly review the major problems before

the unit in the order of their individual importanoa.
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The leader, after his review of the general situation, will call upon the

individual sub-leader ae followe; "Unit Leader name will state his Information

on this problem." The sub-leader will stand, give hla views and state his

conolusions. When he is finished, he will take his seat.

The leader will ask for any oomments or suggestions on the partloular point

in question, and he will recognize any member of the unit who dosirea recog-

nition from the floor.

The member who desires recognition will raise his hand
,
and when reoognlzed

by the leader he will stand and identify himself with hla rank and full name,

He will then state hla views on the partloular question,

^

It is the duty of the adjutant to assist the leader whenever necessary,

j
The final deolslons on all problems will be made by the leader,

I

The loader will ask for any and all information or comments related to the aotlvltleo

j

and welfare of the unit.

The leader will give a lecture on a vital subjoot and/or he will play a recorded epeeoh

ij
on a phonograph or tape recorder,

)

J

The leader will oall, "Unit Adjutant name . * The adjutant will stand and salute the
ij

leader. The leader will return the salute and say, "Unit Adjutant name ,

I

take charge."' The leader will then take his seat.

]

f The adjutant will make all announcements

,

i

j
The adjutant will end the meeting by stating to the membership, "Meeting adjourned,"'
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DUTY IS DISCIPIIKE

0RSANI2ATI0N IS STRENGTH
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TO : sag/ ' DATE: 11-25-1»6

FROM : KCMRD N. PETERSON, SA

SUBJECT: MRNEAPOLIS DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY - DBA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
EXTORnON

Attacked is an anonymous comranicatien directed to the

Editor of the Minneapolis Star by the Minneapolis Group of

j the Democratic Na-tionalist i*arty of the Thiited States of

\
America* This letter on page 2 contains a veiled threat
to Mayor HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, of the city of Minneapolis.

was turned over to SA ROY 0* STUART by
| | b6

to Mr* HUMPHREY, sdio requested that he be b7
advised of the disposition of this matter.

It iA* not believed that there is any evidence value
to be found on fingerprints on the enclosed communication,
because it has been handled by numerous people at the
Minneapolis Stat and at the Mayor's office.

In view of the implied threat to Mayor HUMPHREY, the
United States Attorney should be called Upon and consulted
as to the extortion angle*

It is suggested that a case be opened on this matter*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
RNPJSgm " HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-15-2005 BY
60290/auc;bce/mlt/ehl

This letter



standard form no. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: November 26, 19i46

FROM SA ABM' J. NORSTROM
ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN!

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

SUBJECT: DEMOCRATIC MTIONALIST PART1DATE 04 - 15-2005

:e/mlt/e:

\ I

of the St, Paul Council on Human Relations t

has complained that a group kncwn as the Democratic Nationalist Party, whose

activities center around the campus of the University of Minnesota and whose

identities of members are unkrown, has been active in defacing signs put up

by the American Veterans Committee on the Campus of the University of Minnesota.

She said that the group was also responsible for defacing the

political signs put up by| [during his candidacy for representative from

St* Paul in the recent elections. She said that the organization appeared to

be anti-Jewish and anti-Negro and she and her organization were attempting to

obtain some information on the organization in order to identify its membership.

Inasmuch as this is a fascist organization modeled somewhat

along the lines of the Klu Klux Klan, it appears that investigation into this

organization’s activities would be warranted*

It is suggested that the matter be assii

^ c/

U.S. DEPT, OF JUSTICE

N0VZ6te48

rovibito: Utpil

.
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angled In dlaaeminating antl>fegro and anti--SaBitie prapaglMNi at the UhiTerai^f
aBdi that the group haa ecmcentrated aetlTitlea prlAflfll^lgr against the

iaariean Tatarane CoBslttee at the IhiiTeralty. v

b 6

b 7 C

On several oeeaslons reoent]^ aotieaa and faiateva put np by
the Aaariean TatereM Ccmraittae have been defaced ^ hat^lt 4ha Irerda •dirly

Jew* aritten across then. The political poateia of i ^ a aember of the

Comm1st Party in St. Paul who recently was a candidate election to the
tBanesota State Legislature, were likewise defaced the

Letters have been addressed to the editor af .^the MtimeapoXis Star
Journal whi^ are of an anti-Semitio nature and the lal^irv been in turn

bi^l^t te i^a attention of this affiee. apparaatl7 affsdHbi the part of
tlia afflaiala of the Oniversity of Minnesota to ida»tif^si&a pMsbara of thia
group have b^an nnauecassful to date.

The ^eau Is requested to adrise if a^ lalWnatien is svailabla
9h l&ls organization sdiieh would be of essistmee ta tikis dffisa as «a intact
ta iwitiata an inTaatigation to datemlna the baakgreund said the identity of
iho aenborship of this group.

AJItEB
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Letter to the
THE DAILY HAS RECEIVED an un-

sigiuid letter piirpoiling: to be from a group

calling itself the Demool'atic Nationalists of

the United States of X^ierica. It claimed to

explain a clause in/As 21-point platform of

“internal objectives/' copies of which have

been posted on one or two bulletin boards

on campus.

The letter was packed to the gunwales

with anti-alien material and was written in

Letter to the Editor form.

The Daily has a strict rule that it will

publish no letters which do not bear

signature and clarification of the writ-

er or writers. In the case of the Demo-
cratic Nationalists, The Daily will not

permit itself to be a medium of propa-

ganda promoting racial and religious

hatred and extolling the virtues of

“European-Caucasian’’ race superior-

ity.'’

Intermingled with the Goebbels-like bil-

lingsgate, the letter claimed student backing

fpr the DNP at the University,

Tlie truth of this is a matter of conjecture,

for it is probable tliat no student would own
up to sympathizing with the DNP program.

But there have been instances recently of

Editor
“anti" outcroppings. In addition to the DNP
program which has been posted on bulletin

boards, a piece of doggerel from Elizabeth

Dilling headquarters in Chicago also has been

posted on the bulletin boards, and anti-i

Semitic scrawlings have defaced the Union:

walls.
I

It is of significance that none of the

anti-alien organizations, even the DNP
with its claim of student backing, has

the recognition or assent of the Univer-

sity’s dean of students office. No student

group is authorized to put forth the ideas

of these groups.

Tlie United States constitution confers the

right of free speech upon all, and perhaps

unfortunately, this is extended to the Demo-
cratic Nationalist party and to Elizabeth

Dilling, who once already was indicted on a

charge of sedition.

These persons and groups have a right to

their views and a right to promulgate tHbm.
But the cloak of anonymity which enshrouds
their members, especially any who may] be '

close at hand, lends an implication of cow^ard-

ice to their activities.

/ i

m

^(XJUIaa^

i
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Race Hatred

Instigators
President J. L. Morrill of the

University of Minnesota today

indicated severe punishment is

in store for any student found

implicated in posting of inflam-

matory, anti-religious signs on
the campus.

His statement was prompted by
a series of incidents in which anti-

Semitic posters have been tacked

to outdoor bulletin boards and
trees at night.

Earlier, several bulletins of rec-

oganized student groups posted at

Coffman memorial union were de-

faced, and in at least one instance

the outside of the union has been

defaced.

Mort of the posters placed on
outdoor bulletin boards have
been torn down by students dis-

covering them in the morning. *

Faculty members found two such
j

placards on campus trees Tuesday
|

night.
;

One such poster declared;)
**When they start talking of ra-i

cial equality, pull the safety catch *

on your gun. Hail to Minneapolis,

capital of anti-Semitism.”

(Carey McWilliams, author of

several books on prejudice prob-

lems in the United States, describ-

ed Minneapolis in a recent maga-
zine article as the center of anti-

Semitism in the nation.

(In a convocation address to

University of Minnesota students
last week, Mcwn^jmng made no

,

mention of campus In^dents but

'

called upon students and faculty
members to join in stamping out
all anti-racial, anti-religious prej-

udice.)
'

The statement issued by Presi-

'

dent Morrill follows: i

“The of Minnesota
is dedicated to the principle that
men are ennobled by human un-
derstanding. There is no place on
its campus for attacks upon any
group or individual because of
race or religion.

**1 speak for the entire univer-
sity community, faculty and stu-
dents alike, when I deplore the ac-
tions of misguided, cowardly in-

dividuals who surreptitiously place
on campus bulletin boards or trees,
posters that are an affront to
minority groups, or in any other
way attempt to spread on the
campus, or off it, doctrines of
hatred and intolerance.

“The university does not coun-
tenance such behavior, and per-
petrators of such acts will be sum- I

marily dealt with if they are de-
tected. We have the right to ex-
pect, on our campus, conduct and
attitudes that are consistent with
the hign and generous purposes of
the university.”

<t

The “summary”/action was ex-
plained as meani/ig the most se-
vere punishmen/ the university
can administer to students who
wiay be involved. Each case
would be judged on its own de-
merits, it was added.
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Hotred on 'U' Campus

A warning to ^hose who have

posted anti-Semitic Piaca

the Universi y Wed-
pus this week Morrill,

nesday mght hy Dr.

university
president.

qui«*ly tom down.
;

There ^ <?or^attac^^^ on ;

;s,rs p;.»

bulletin ^ards groups.

Ti^rn? other way attempt to

spread
^^®j^^^red and intoler-

,

1 doctrines of hatre

r"«The «niversuy ““"li

nets wUl he snm-

tected.**

. i-'s nui

N;. V I 1946
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AnTT-Semitism Flares

At U; Inquiry Opens
A wave of anti-Semitism was, reported Wednesday at the 'Uni-

versity of Minnesota with scores of posters attacking Jews placed

on campus bulletin boards in the past month.

Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the university, immediately <

condemned such posters, saying, “There is no place on the cam-

pus for attacks upon any group or individuals because of race

or religion”.

The posters evidently have been placed on outdoor bulletin

boards in the night. Most of them have been torn down* by
j

irate students discovering them|
in the morning. A typical post- i

er stated:
j

“All hail to Minneapolis—

j

Capitol of Anti-Semitism.” i

Dr. Morrill said: “I speak!
for the entire university com-'
munity, faculty and students
alike when I deplore the actions
of misguided, cowardly individ-
uals who surreptitiously place
on campus bulletin boards or
trees posters that are an affront
to minority groups, or in any
other way attempt to spread on
the camps, or off it, doctrines of

hatred and intolerance.

“The university does not
countenance such behavior, and
perpetrators of such acts will be
summarily dealt with if they
are detected. We have the right

to expect on our campus con-
duct and attitudes consistent

with the high and generous
|

purpose of the university.” !

Carey McWilliams, author of

several books on race prejudice

problems in the country who
lioke at a university convo<a-
tipn last Thursday, called M n-

j

niapolis a center of anti-Sen it-
^ ^

ism in a recent magazine ar- f
-

tide.
.

^

...

Nov 1 1946

r:‘A!NT
' «oute’^to“
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Praises Morrill's 'Anti' Stand
To the Editor:

The persons who mark building fronts and rest rooms and place

posters on campus are aiming their hatred at Protestants, Catholics

and Jews alike. They are copying a foreign method in an attempt to

destroy all religious beliefs.

By means of propaganda, Hitler got everyone to think alike, and
then he began to swing the mass thuiking at any element he wished
to destroy.

The hate aimed at the Jews was but a buildup to close Protestant

and Catholic churches and schools in Germany, Christ- was called a
*'swine’^ by the Nasis, and Hitler was proclaimed a god and Hitlerism

the religion of Germany.
Here on campus and in other places, a few persons who hate democ-

racy and freedom, want to repeat the Hitler method to destroy all

religions by starting the attack at the weakest and easiest element.

Those same persons wanted Hitler to win the war, and though
he lost, they still want to carry on Hitler^s foreign ideas in the IJ] lited

Stiites. Those persons are atheists, and President Morrill des^lwes

praise for denouncing them.
Fred KorotBin,

,

* Arts sophomore.

J
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
! 3AC, St. Paul DATE; December 23, 1%6

i

FROM I Director, FBI

ALL INFORMATIUN lONTAINED

SUBJECT; EIWOLIS BR0CH OF II -HEREIN IS UHCLASSIFIED

DEliOCEfflC ITMnSI PAEH DATE OH5-2005 BY

IIHll SECCRIII - C 60290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL

Reference is made to your letter of Soveiber 26, 1946, which you

requested that a check be made of the Bureau's files for information with

regard to the captioned organization,

i check of the files of the Bureau has been made in this regard

and no infoiwtion concerning the linneapolis Branch of the Democratic

Rationalist Party or the Democratic Nationalist Party was revealed,



A n

Dir»o«M>« nt OtMKibvr IM

St. itei ATtaraoii sawa wTOEUPgiOT swtiob

niw£APOLis tmncnknc
sAtieMUSf HaaT, tsA .registered mail

mTMMkh smmiTc -

1

‘

Tb*r® i« h9ing foTMurtod h«r«with a copy <«P « l»tt«r ilr«et»d

to kkyor EOiU^ E. EQMflKr, M, of MinnaapoUt. IttnMMtt. This Isttsr

is headod ”l«g»oeratio Kationalist iarty” and oontaSas BStsrlal*

There auro also being forwarded, two Mmaraaia whioh tWre
inoliaded in the letter inrltten to HayiW TTTT^'PFSET. Tbs 81agb» Finger*
inrlnt Seetion Is requested to develop any possible lateirlai ftrea these

eonsaiBlmtloas. It is pointed o«t that only Hsyer ITOliHiialff toswhed

the eoMBnioatiois and thmre Is being forwarted a eepy ef bis finger-

prints for ellalnatlqn pcrpoaes.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 0 4- 15-2 DOS BY
60290/ AUC/ BCE/MLT/EHL

Enolos'ares

R(^im
100*6470



AffBti FBI UBORAfORY
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1% tan* %MB to atlMBtlaoi «f %m H» FriI F1«U OfflM
that on sowtrfNR 1MB ft ft«MMti«fttlaB ftftft fftftftffai kr ^ aiitor of 1M
Finnoftpollo iBwp ttanoftpolift* KlanMMlft, Anii tbo DMooffttlft

iiMcio^oi QbIInB Stotoo of ianiiofty ilioli ooiMMilootiaa «m
•oat hy mil «|| ftwitil—il Hbm ^llooiog toilfti tliBfcil'ftBolnot Mijrar HlflHSCT

n. EtJMPFmeTi

"IlM fOftftip Am our oo'iOftlloB 'mttftrmaMot ok1o1mrioo% oo tho
Bsi'vorsltjr proM to aftloftly pats it* it duo to tlio flott ttat Mo of Mo
fuadmifloatol porto of onr MU of BiChto* mmlj FFooiooi of SpooOh and Froo»
doft of Atooedtljr* ftgo fttvotatod ty tho looal oil^ aAaliiiottatioft* tmlm Mo
loadorohip of Mo itftimino Jtm and Bo|^<oo lotor* BMort Etoqliroy* ifir*

io a Maitor to tio poeplo* obB omMiVMotlj Mo loml g^onp of
Mo nrp haa drfioiftlly oondMBOd hi^ At Mo propor ttao ho oill aoot hit

.loot rotrlbution* Tbit io no idlo throat* for no of Mo fiiP haoo Mo
roooloto dotominfttiOft to otoy tho offioial pronoanomoBto of our Soproiio

Forty Boadtuartmu*

Zft Tioor of Mo Old lad throat* tho Booftroblo 1JBII8 J, EA^EIOID*

Aotiotaat Tteitod Btatoo Attomoy* St« Bool* Mtonotota* tftO ointaotod and
adohiod Mat ho ooold Moliiw prooooatiaB in oiov of tko AMPt M«t More
not BO ftotml ololatiaa of Mo oxtortioa otatoto ia Mlt oooMHftioatlaiu
Moroforo* Mo IttsrtioB (htm it boiaf oloood ia Mlt offltot hooooor*
tax XfttWBftl Btowrity Cmm «ith Mo aWro or^nlftatioft it a oah^t it
hoSax opratd M thla offtM tad iaoooMgatlia boiag ooidottod*

Mart ia hoiai ftnardod hiMoriMt Mo erii^nal oonooiniefttioa
i^ioh nao rooolood hy Mo l(tt«wtft»ollt Star JOianwtlw

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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BCSim DATE 04-15-2005 BY
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Transcript of telephone conversation about 4{5Q p»m> Thursday, Janiiary 2, 1947,
between an iinidentified man and at latter office, 600 Pillsbury
Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota,

| | (This unidentified man apparently
called the

| [
home before calling office.)

;

After inquiring if he was talking to | |of the Mayor’s
Survey on Hximan Relations, the conversation continued and was recorded as followsi

Voice; * Jt: * wise

B.M. What is your name?

Voice: h* * * all activities—listen carefully you Jewish communist,
bastard—now listen—just cease activities in any human relations
activities iBhatsoever because if you don’t , something might happen*
This is a final warning by the D.H*P.

B.M. What is the name of that again? I didn’t get the name*

Voice: D.H.P. and don’t forget us.

ALL IWFORMATIOM COMTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-15-2005 BY
60290 / AUC/ BCE/ MLT / EHL
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PiLLSBURY Mills. Inc.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Minneapolis 2. Minnesota

-b6

b7C January 3, 1947

suw^liUf'f'NWSTIGATISI^I

Mr. E. N. Notesteen
Federal Bureau of Investigation

New York Building
St. Paul, Minnesota

Dear Ed;

I am attaching a copy of the transcript
of the telephone conversation idiich took place about

*

‘

4*30 yesterday afternoon in my office between myself
and an unidentified man who had a shal^, quivering
voice and sounded as though he was quite nervous*
Unfortunately, my recording machine was not turned
on at the beginning of the conversation and hence
I was not able to record the first portion, but it
was pturely identification of me by the voice at the
other end of the line*

I understand that Mayor Humphrey has re-
ceived one or more letters from this organization,
D.N.P., and I would appreciate it very much if there
is any-tiling you can do to identify the person who
threatened me.

iprr^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-15-2005 BY
602 9 0/ AUC/ B C E / MLT / E HL

BM:em

Sincerely yours

b6
b7C

/ (/

p.s. I have just -talked with w[
Mayor Humphrey's Council on Human Relations, eind he tells

me that he received a similar threat to mine just prior

to mine and from my description of the unidentified voice,

]
savs it sounds like the same voice* I also

understand that of the

American Veterans Cooimittee received a similar threat
prior to his speeech in Minneapolis last night* B.M*

b6
b7C
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J. Edgar ^oover, Chief of the P. Bi I

Washington, D.Ci
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democratic d^atiooalist

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DA.TE 04-15-2005 BY Minnesota District
60290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EMiinneapolis-3t .I^ul Group

To: J .Edgar Hoover, Chief of the F

From: Leadership Command of the DNP

Subject: Commendation.

•-Ip • X •

3rC.12.46

1. With the beginning of the year 1947, we of the Democratic

Nationalist larty of the United States of America want to ofl icially

commend you on your services to the American People. On behalf of

the entire Minnesota District of the DNP we wish to thank you for

yv^ur glorious defonse of everything that we call American.

2. We sincerely hope that in the forthcoming year, you will

continue your efforts to destroy Communism in all its various guises.

As suggestions we will offer the following:

a. The destruction of the Communist Ihrty, the Socialist

Workers Party, the Socialist Party, the “ocialist Labor

Party, and all similar organizations.

b. The investigation and eventual destruction of the

American Veterans '^ommittea, tha Jawish B’nai B’rith,

the American Youth for Democracy, and all the foregoing’s

numerous subdivisions, as Communist front organizations.

3.

As you so courageously stated in your speech at the receht

American Legion Convention at San Francisco, "Communism Is an en-

croaching enemy of America...We axe rapidly reaching the time when

loyal Americans must be ready to stand up and be counted...", so we

i



of the DNP are forming r?inke againnt this Communistic virus .

We believe that the great est danger to the .American People today

is Communism. We of the DNP, as the protectors oi the American

People, are fighting and will continue to fight this evil from

its many sources and in all its disguises.

oigned

:

District Leader_

Count f-- rs igned : ^uoun^f-rs ignea

:

Group Leader y(jJ^ASiTU
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Oh Mmadu.m . OfflIBD STATES GOVEMMENT

TO : sic, sf, pm

noM : smews, rsi

soBjEa smmnc mimiisf Pisn

mmsm simicf

mmpeLM. ?m me?
REMSCE Mms

DATE: J^KMSr 10, 1947
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There are attacked tm photostatic copies of a conmication

dated Hecenber 30, 1946, from the captioned organisation lohich is

signed bg Oeorge Sitter and Louie Passer, Job are instructed to

conduct a discreet inguirg concerning this organisation and furnish

the Bureau mith the results of the investigation as s oon o a possiiile,

i (' ‘i-J

'ir'’’

ittachmt

Ml

i'j § /w
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Federal!

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

?^^H^mo,NATEo*AT «• i^AOL. MISHBSOTA

;iS?hJyiSSTIGATION

DATS WHEN made PERIOD FOR

Sf, 100-6470

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR ll/2Si
ST. PAUL, MIHtESOlA

'umOCMTIO MATKawiair PAFTT
MIlINBSO'rA DlsmiSf
MDH[EAi OLI».8T, PAOlf (amp

REPORT MADE BY

BOT 9, 8TUABT

CHARACTER OF CASE

mWUL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: AnoayanHi 4«Muiilestionf Mat to tho "BSanoApoIls
SUr 0^ JOWMI” nod to Mi^or HDB£»T HUIIFERBr JR.

porsoBoll^ iVo« tho Domoorotio Iatlea«U«t PkPty,

•arryltts Atrecotory atatoeonto eoii««raiiif Hltjror

ECBEBT BtWRESBY JE* of Bionoapolia, and aloo ooxk-

taiaiag siroaf aatWeniiA atatonenta. Sabjoot

organlaatlon kaa boon plaoing anti-tonitia poatori on
bullotin beardo at Univoroity of MlaoMaota and do-
faainc other paataro.

- P -

REFSR^CE Lattora froli tho St. Paul Flold biTiaioa to tho
Mroott dat<rt XoT09d»or td, 1946, and Saaarib«r 81,
1946

Lottor fJron tho Bureau to tho St. Paul Fiold Divlalffla

datod January 10, 1947

DSTAILS
Invootlgatlon In thla oato la prodioatad «a infwmtlon rocolvod

from the office of Mayor BUB8RT EWJPREEY JR. to the effeet that anonymoua
•oauamlaatlona had been direeted to the Editor of ^ '*liaaOai»olia Star and
Journal* by the Xlnaeapolio group of tho Loaoeratlo lationaliot Party, and alto
to Hiyor HUBMT HUumSY JR. poraonally. Tbo oowuiiaatlOB a»t to Mtyor
BtWBffiBY la bolng aot out In ita oatirol^ to rofloat tlM nttltudo and
prlnolploa of the Demooratlo Beticautliat Partyt

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 - Bureau

'll-''- St. Paul'
:-"y -

/
yr-/V/y> /. /

7—9034
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illJews* Signs Appear at ‘if*
• •

I
Anti-Semitic signs, reading "‘Kill Jews” with the litters

1 BBUGi: MNDAHL, JACQUELINE COPP
Examine anti-Semitic slogan lettered on Coffman Memorml union

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-15-2005 BY
6 0 2 9 0 / AUC/ B CE / MLT / EHL

/\i

Anti-Semitic signs, reading “Kill Jews” with the letters

“DNP** scrawled below the words, re-appeared on the Univer-
sity of Minnesota campus Friday.

Officers of the university American Veterans committee
said the black-crayoned letters stood for “Democratic National-

list party.” Similar signs were let-

tered on Coffman union two
months ago and AVC signs were
defaced, Bruce Lindahl, chapter
president, said.

BOLTE THREATENED
A man who identified himself

as a representative of the DNP
called Charles G, Bolte, national
AVC chairman, at Radisson hotel
Thursday night with the threat
that if - he continued to “spread
his Communistic doctrines” he

' would not leave Minnesota "alive,”

Bolte had revealed.

Mayor Hubert H. Humphrey,
who attended the dinner at
which Bolte spoke, said he had
received half a dozen calls with
a similar message.

The Rev. Reuben K. Youngdahl,
chairman of the mayor's council

on human relations, received a
call Thursday afternoon telling

him to resign as chairman of the
council “or else.”

MORRILL NAMED
Dr. J. L. Morrill, University of

Minnesota president, said last

night that his name had been
mentioned In one of the DNP let-

ters to the mayor’s office.

The crayoned slogans at the
university yesterday were on the
east entrance to the union and
the east garage entrance of the
building. —

h

The lightning emblem of Co-
lumbians, Inc., anti-Jewish and
'anti-Negro organization started re-

cently in Georgia with the avowed

y purpose of overthrowing the gov-
^ jernment, was drawn beneath one

lof the slogans and on the bases

I

of all eight columns in front of
the union.
After the first slogans were dis-

covered Dr. Morrill denounced the

j

DNP as hate-mongers and prom-
jised immediate disciplinary action
i against the group if its members

[

I

could be identified. They have not
[

ibeen identified.

i^spoMaa^ isiffe- —
I

The university has Investigated
I with no success. The AVC chapter

j

tried stationing “spotters” at the

I

points where the slogans were
written and the aigns defaced, also,
with no success, Lindahl said. H
Dr. Morriu

group responsible for the signsi
is connected with the unlversityH
or whether “some crank fromH
downtown” is to blame. H



Mayor and

Commiftee

Get Warning
Charles G. Bolte, national

chairman of American Vet-
erans Committee, disregard-

ed a telephoned warning to

get out of town last night

and completed a scheduled
address at an AVC dinner in

Radisson hotel in which he
urged veterMs to concern/

themselves with civic prob-
lems.

I

The caller telephoned Bolte
at the hotel shortly before the
dinner and identified himself
as a -member of the “Denio-
cratic Nationalist party,” Bolte
said. ,

:
, . ,

-

‘‘He warned me to get out of
town and stay out, and accused
both me and AVC of being Com-
munist,” Bolte said. “He said,
‘We are with you every minute
and we will get you.’ Obviously
some crank.”

HtiMP^p^i^ Threatened !

Mayor Humphrey,' a 'gue’st at
j

the dinner,^ w?? with Bolte when
the call came. '.Humphrey said
later that he^ had received half a
dozen calls* ‘to ‘the’ same effect
in recent weeks from the same;
person of

'
persbh^ 'Mo called'

Bolte,
, and the members of the

mayor’s’ ’cbfrfnlitttefe • oh' human
relations also had been threat-
ened. . .

Members of the AVC chap-
ter at University of Minnesota
said the -Wtoineratic Nation,
alist party” was a group of
students who also were re.

sponsible two months ago for
scrawling anti-Semitic slo-

gans and epithets on univer-
sity bulletn boards.

Dr. J. L. Morrill, university
president, afe,«y3^ time de-
nounced the group as hate-
mongers and promised immedi-
ate disciplinary action against
the group if its members could
be identified.

“These people, whoever they
essence the same as

toe Columbians in Georgia, toeKu Klux Klan and in the last
.analysis the. Nazis and Fascists
we fought overseas,” Bolte told

-n”.®. meeting,

COMMUNISM DENOUNCED
‘

• The •AVC • in • a national pol-
icy statement has denounced
•C<>mmHoi.sm and made . it

j

grounds for expulsion of any

I

member against whom such

I

charges can be proved.

“There Is uttle we can do
,

I

to counteract such slander ex- i

cept to prove, by our program I

and our conduct over a period
'

of time, that we are not Com-
munist and that we are thor-
oughly democratic In all our
ideas*

^

To do. so, veterans who be-
long- to AVC should concern
themmes witA community bet-
terment and espouse and work
vigerousfy- • on - local problems
such as veterans housing, pro-

of enHshtei^ liberalism,
co-operation with such groups asiM^or Humphrey’s -human . re-
lations committee.”

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 0 4-15-2 0 05 B’f

60290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL
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mocratic Maiioitaligt

jyrinneBota District
Minneapolis -St .Paul Group

3Co12o46

Tos General Eisenhower, Chief of Staff of the Arrny

»

From? Leadership Command of the DNPo

Subject; Theory and Action of Democratic Nationalismo

lo Sever'!.! points in the program of the Democratic Nationalist

Party of the United States of America will be clarifiedo In point

two, the racial term ’European-Caucas ian ' refers to anyone who is

not a Jew, Negro, or an Oriental, or a member of related races

o

The United St.ates of America was founded of, by, and for the people

of European-Caucasian descent only . Never forget thiSo This principle

is the foundation of the political philosophy of Democratic Nationalism.

The term ’citizens of the nation' is a DHP legal term and follows

from the concept of racial citizenship, resulting from the meaning of

the term 'European-Caucasian*. In the future Democratic Nationalist

State, anyone who is not a citizen of the nation will have no legal

rights whatsoever. Point eighteen refers to the absolute elimination

of Communist literature and decadent art from the National Life of

the American People. The remaining points are self-explanatory,

and needless to say, the entire DNI program is immu'-able.

2. 3y virtue of our inborn right as men of European-Caucasian

deocent, members of the DNP, citizens of the nation, and the future

leaders of the American Nation, we demand that you discharge all

Jews, Negroes, and Communists from the Armed J'orces, immediately .



The existence of JewsJ NeproeSp and Communists in the Armed Forces

is incompat ihle with point seven of the DNP program^ and a gross

violation of point two of the DNP programo Therefore p we of the

DNPp as the protectors of the American People; demand that youp

in your official position as Chief of Staff; begin the loregoing

suggestion at once

»

V.'e are in d<^edly earnest o If you refuse this

demand, we of the DNP will create an Army ourselves that will be

a true representative of the American People, and a true instrument

of the American Nation in the coming struggle against Communistic,

Jew-dominated Russiao This may be taken as a warning to all those

who cater to the interests of the Jewish-Communists of New York City,

and who have found favor with the past New Deal administration.

Ve also will sta6e that another New Deal, known to us as the Jew Dealt,

will be impossible, so thnt from your own personal standpoint, you

will never again have the opportunity of working for an American

traitor such as that lover of Jews, Negroes, and Communists, the

late Roosevelt. Remember well what we have said, and do not forget

us .

Signed

:

District Leader

Countersigned;^ .
. ,

Group Leader KgJVnuAT .



t:he Democratic Nations
'

'st Party

-0^ the United States of Anierica

The Internal Oojectives Are As Follows;

I. The preserration of our democratic repuolict the United

States of America.

2o Only those of Euro pean=>Caucas ian ancestry, whatever their

creed or rsligion, may ©e ciTf-'ns of the nation. Because of the

advocacy of the communizat j on of rices, no Comniunist may be a

citizen oi the nation.

3. Anyone who is not a citizen of the nation may live in the

United States ol America only as a guest. All non°citizens in the

nation must eventually be deported.

4. All citizens of the nation shall be equal oelore the law.

Do Only citizens oi the nation may be candidates for public

oiiiceo, and oe employed in the various national and local government

departments and agencies.

6. The right of voting on the nation’s governiaent and legislation

is to be a privilege of the citizens oi the nation alone.

7. Only citizens oi the nation may bear arms » and be ma labels

01 the armed lorceo.

tt. Only citizens oi the nation oe engaged in jurisprudence

.

9.

All people engaged in the press (,
radio, and entertainment

fields must be iSitizens ol the nation.

10.

We uphold the principle and right ol private property

of the citizens of the nation.

II. We believe in the right oi ©ollective bargaining between

productive capital and free labor; the farmers being an integral

part of our national economy, is entitled to the privileges and

duties of the aforementioned
1



0

2 o

12» We demand increased efficiency 9 econotr\yj and coordination

of all government 9 both rational and local.

13 o V/e believe in liberty lor all religious denominations

in the nation, so far &e they are not a danger to it.

14 o Because of the immense sacrifices of life and property

demanded of a nation by every war, we are opposed to all forms

of Tf/ar profit eering

o

15 o We demand the promulgation of long range soil and

mineral conservation programs

.

16 0 The nation must see to raising the standard of health

and living conditions of the citizens of the nation.

17. The nation rausl consider a thorough re =organizat ion

of our system of education with the goal of improvement of all

the citizens of the nation.

18. V/e demand the elimination of all viewo in art and

literature which tend to cause the degeneration of our people,

and the disintegration of our life as a nation.

19. We demand a strong national defense against any eventuality.

PC. We advise the creation of a National Acadeiqy for Diplomats

for the training of all our foreign office personnel.

21 . V/e demand the creation of a firm foreign policy designed

the will of the citizens of the nation.to express



STANDARD FORM N^'

imfmammt * unitep siAiiSAiiERNMENT

ro- ;• SAC, St. Pajil
^

/ 'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
?ROM ; Director,^BI

' HEREIN IS UMCLASBIFIED
'

iUBJECI: MliaPttlS
'

mm 3ECMTi-r

Reference is made to your' letter of December 31, 1946, advising .that

a case was being opened mth regard to the captioned organization so that'

necessary investigation of its activities' could be conducted.

0 ,

On January 10, 1947, a coi)y of a letter- dated December 30,' 1946, ad-

dressed to General Eisenhower by the Democratic Nationalist .Part| was furnished

to the, Bureau. Photostatic copies of this letter are, attached Hereto for ybii’

information and it is desired that your Office give this investigation immediate

attention so that 'background-, information concerning the group can be furnished

to General Eisenhower.
'

'
'

.. '-ni

' A report in this regard should be submitted by your Office not la|er
'

than February 1,' 1947.,

Enclosures

100-348050
-

'

JAK2,‘'-:3:;

RffflPiS



FD-36

3DEEAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI ST PAUL 1/27/47 9:26 PM ROS:AW

SAC, CHICAGO URGENT

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY, USA, IS-X. ASCERTAIN BACKGROUND

INFORMATION CONCERNING QUOTE GENTILE NEWS UNQUOTE, P. 0. BOX TWO

EIGHT EIGHT, OAK PARK, ILL. THIS IS AN ANTI SEMITIC NESfS

MAGAZINE TmiCH IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY. INFORMATION SHOULD INCLUDE

DATE AND MANNER IN WHICH MAILED, OFFICERS, AND LIST OP MINNEAPOLIS

AND ST. PAUL SUBSCRIBERS. SUTEL.

RHODES

100-6470 ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-15-2005 BY
60290/ AUC/ BCE/MLT/EHL

Approved :

.

Special Agent in Chairee



REPORT
of the

X.ABORATORT

SAC« St. Pwil

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON D. C.

January 24, 1947

fitar* fslloara tha rapert of tha FBI Laboratory’ ao tbs axaninatlon
of atrldaoea rooaiTad fron your offioa on Januaxy 6, 1147.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2 005 BY
60290/ AUC/BCE/MLT/ EHL

MISHIAPOLIS lEMOCHATIC
HAnOKAUST PARIY, 0SA
IBTIKIiAL SBCUIITT - X

Examinalien r«qu.tlad by; St. FruI

e *vAg»-v’

John Edgar Hoevar, Oiiwcter

YOUR FILE NO.100-6470
FBI file no. 100-246050
lab. no. 0—61166 BE

D-61096 BB

Rtfertnct: Two lottars dated 12-31-46

Examination r«iu.ttod; Documont - Fingerprint

Specimenr.

ftl Businaas siaa an-velopa pootaarkad in Mlnnaapolia, lOgatiaaeta on HoToabar 16,
1946 at lOiOO p.m. and bearing tha typawrittan adimt "Bdltor* Tha
HlBnaapolis Star-Journal Mlnnaapelis Minnaiota*.

QE tm page, typawrittan letter headed "Doaiooratla VatlipaliRt Party of the
Ohitad States of Asiorioa”, first page baginnlag; "BdilMri (or shall wo saya,
Daar Jawi saeond paga beginning "The raaaan far our so-eallad..."
and bearing tha ^’pawrittan signature "Oroup liaadarit ®iP*.

Q6 Om page ^rpewri'(±an doeunant ^ginning *A7xBRFX(BI GffiSBOuilssi is Inoonpatibla
Wi*feheaae”a

04 One paga typawrittan daeusiant beginning "ATIBHIIOI |» ardar to destroy...".
08 Carbon aapy of two-page typawrittan doousient haailad firagraa of tha D«bo-

eratlo iationallst Paifcy of tho United States of AuRpiy" - r i—
» page

ba^nning "The Internal Objaetiwas .' .7 and aaMlad' iiga beginning "12. Wa
^isnsand inoroasad....". Tha r

INnl Anoloaura - RBGflSTBR b i '' ' fe I'tr V 1

1-Laboratary s^aaiQiY I
Paga One # 154/ (eontinfad next pags)

tSWlt 'o
j
^^ ^ ^

3
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Q6 Firat paga of a l^jrpovrlttoa lottor hoadod ^^firaeoratia latioaallst Party

Mimoseta Kianeapolis»St* Group” bogliuidBig *fiot Magrer

Hubort H. HuapSun^ of MinxiMapolia*
Q7 Sooozyl pago of lottor boglaning ”tiio Seelaliot Workori Port]r» tbo«*«”«

oignod "Goergi Slttor” aad oountoraigaod *Pran» Xiadlir”*
Q8 Ono-pago IgnP**^*^** doouooat bogixmlsg ”AffBinoi Ooanuniam la

iztonapatiblo with* • »***•

Q9 (bia-iwigo lypovrittOB dootBoont bogiiml&g "Atfimfl©! In ordor to doatrogr

iiii0

ALSO SOBMITTELt nngirpriitt oard of HtlBIRT E. EDMFHBir dH.”

Reaulta of Bbcamlaatiaait

SpooSaoas Q1 throng|k Q6 woro aubnlttod by your oFfioo undw tho oaption
"MUKEAPOUS DSfOCRAne lAn(»AU8; PARfr . nSA« KATOI lEBSSr H. H»FHBnr« JB*,

VICTIM, KTOHTIOB”.

It oaa oenoludod that tho typowriting appoaring on opooioona Q1 tiirough Q0
waa proj^od on a aaahlno oquippod wll^ B«ndngton ploa atylo iypo*

Tho ^pawriting appearing on Q1 throuid^ Q9 waa oowparod wiih tho appropriato
aootiena of tho Aiuaymna Lottor Pilo witiieut offooting an Sdontifioation, A
ropreaontatlTO photografAiio copy of thia typewriting will bo added to thia file
for future roforoneo*

Speeinona ©6 throng 49 wore obonieally troatod for the doirolepoMBt
latent fingerprinta, and a aoparate report ia being funiahod on thia phaao
of thia examination.

The original eyidenoo, Q1 through Q9, ia returned harwirith* Photographio
oopiaa of these apeoimena are retained. The fingerprint oard '-of HQBBiST H«
HtWEBBBT, JR. ia retained.



STTANPARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

t-—

:

FROM

SAC, St. Paul

Director, FBI

DATE: January 27, 1947

SUBJECT: MINNEAPOUS DmOCEATIC
MATIONALIST PARTY, USA

' ^LL INFORMATION CONTAINED
Ii\ITERNAL SECURITY - X HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-20-2005 BY
Reference is made to your

transmitting the follovring described specimens for examination, together
viith the fingerprints of Kayor Hubert K. Humphrey, Jr. for elimination
purposes, in connection with the above-entitled case, your file #100-6470;

' Q 6 First page of a typewritten letter headed "Democratic
Nationalist Party Minnesota District I'.inneapoli§-Gt . Paul
Group" beginning "To; Mayor Hubert H. Humphrey of Minneapolis

.

From

Q 7 Second page of letter beginning; "the Socialist Jbrkers Party,

the..." signed "George Ritter" and countersigned "Franz Kindler".
0 8 One-page typewritten document beginning "Attention Communism is

incompatible i/ith ..."

Q 9 One-page typexvritten document beginning "Attention In order to
destroy the Jeviish-Communist.

.

The above-lifted specimens have been examined in the Single
Fingerprint Section and sixteen latent fingerprints and one latbnt
partial palm print of value yrere developed as follows

;

Q 6 Two latent fingerprints on face and_ one on back
0 7 Three latent fingerprints on back

Q 8 Fight latent fingerprints on face

0 9 Ti*'o latent fingerprints on face and one latent palm
print on face

.

All of the latent fingerprints have- been compared with the finger im-
pressions of Mayor Humphrey, but no identifications were effected. Palm
prints of this individual are not available in the files of the Identi-
fication Division for, comparison with the latent palmar impression '

developed on specimen Q 9.The fingerprint card of Mayor Humphrey is^-"'’*’^ '

returned herewith, inasmuch as the descriptive detail has been omitted.

A separate report is being subaiitted relative to the document
examination conducted.

\ 1OO-34S05O _



Jinti-Semitie Signs, Threats

my Phone Call Sifted At U
University of Minnesota offi-

cials today were without clues

to the identity of persons re-

sponsible for scrawling anti-

Semitic threats on campus
buildings.

The signs, lettered in black

crayon, said ‘‘Kill Jev/s’* and
above a symbol of lightning

^d the letters DNP beneath,
i Members of the university

American Veterans committee
®id the letters stand for “Dem-
cbratic National party.’* ^

Meanwhile, Dr. J. L. Morrill,
|

university president; Minneap-I
olis Mayor Hubert Humphrey;'

Rev. Reuben K. Youngdahl,
chairman of the mayor’s coun-
cil on human relations, and
Charles G. Bolte, national

chairman of the American Vet-

erans committee, revealed they
!had received anonymous tele-

phone calls threatening them if

they continued to work for ra-

cial understanding.

Bolte, in Minneapolis to

speak at an AVC dinner, said

a man who identified himielf

only as a DNP member, earned

by telephone to threaten lim
for “spreading communistic
doctrines.”

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
602 9 0/ AUC/ B CE / MLT / EHL

/ > ^ i c:^



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

rf'

I ^1 , I DA'W"li§“2 0^2 0 05

1/ Skeptical oitTneory ^^

Of Campus DNP Group
By Jim Milhun ^ ^

University officials yesterday disagreed on the probability

of a small group of students on campus composing tlio Demo-

cratic Nationalist party, fascistic organization engaged m .

spreading doctrines of hatred and intolerance on campus.
^

DNP members are thought to be responsible for sending various

threatening letters to prominent campus and Minneapolis citizens an<

posting anti-Negro and anti-Jew- “ believe, is probably a one-man

ish signs about the campus.

Thus far, members have hidden

their activities by using unsigned

letters and working through a se-

cret organization. Various attemptsV

by anti-intolerance associations ^
bring DNP activities out into the

open have not succeeded.

DNP members, who brazenly

mailed copies of their “constitu-

tion” which closely resembles the

principles of Hitler’s Nazi party

and the Columbians, Inc,, former

Georgia “anti” group, have failed

to answer challenges by organiza-

tions such as AYD, the campus

AVC and The Daily to come out

into th^ open.

Lee Alarsh, national director of

the ImercoHegiate American Youth

for democracy who spoke last

nigm in the Union, said, “The

AYD is an interracial-interfaith

organization.

“We naturally abhor racism,

anti-Semitism, red-baiting and vio-

lence that s-eem to be the main

planks in the Democratic Nation-

alist party,

“In spite of the crackpot tac-

tics of this seemingly small and

unidentified group, we consider

them dangerous because so many
of these principles actually ex-

ist in our democracy,”

DNP materials first appeared on

campus last fall when posters,

supposedly placed by members,
^

w'ere discovered.

Two signs, found by a professor,

read:
“When they start talking of

racial equality, pull the safety

catch on your gun,” and “Hail to

Minneapolis, capital of anti-Som-

itism.”
~

Unsigned letters and copies of

party platforms have been sent

to President Morrill; Mayor Hu-

\bert H. Humphrey; the Rev. Ru-

\

party—are the resemblance of its

'program’ to Nazi doctrines, and

its cowardice.

“Its eighth-grade tactics don’t

appear to deserve much notice.

But no society such as ours can

stand back and let them run

wild.”

Another “Kill Jews” sign was
discovered scrawled on the east

Union garage entrance last week-

end with the initials DNP and a

lightning bolt emblem written in

crayon. •

The lightning emblem was used
in World war II by Nazi SS elite

guards and wms adojited by Co-

lumbians, Inc.

SamueV Scheiner, president of

the Mimesota Defense council,

designm to combat organiza-

tions like DNP, said that accord-
ing to information from other
Defense council officers through-
out the country, DNP appeared
to be only a local group,

^ DNP activities have touched
several campus organizations and
faculty members.

President Morrill has received a
letter from the group urging him
to “rid the campus of all Catho-
lics, Jews, Negroes, Communists
and other inferior persons to up-
hold the purer race and save the
United States for ,democracy.”

Immediate action by the Presi-

dent was to issue the following

Statement

:

“I speak for the entire Univer-
sity community, faculty and stu-

dents alike, when I deplore the ac-

tions of misguided, cowardly in-

dividuals who surreptitiously

placed on campus bulletin boards
or trees, posters that are an af-

front to minority groups, or in any
other way attempt to spread on
campus, or off it, doctrines of

atred and intolerance.”



SAC January li4, IQU?

SA JOHN L. ROBERTS ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY(£OME RITIIB

R«f«re&e« 1« Md« to the meaoruidaB of Speelol Agmt
SICHARt) K, RRAWF dfttod Boeesbor 26 , I9U6 in the e.beT»->e«|rtioned cubjeot.

Plenee be ndriaed the writer secured instant letter froei

I of the Identification BuresD, Minneapolis Pslioe
Department, which had been addressed to Mayor HUBEKT H* HDMPI^ET, Mbmeapolis,
Minnesota

a

Ihe writer and eootaoted [
to the Mayor, who advised he had turned over to Speeial Agents ROT 0# STUART
and JOHN R, HFIM the original letter which had been received by QIDDROK
SE1HOUR, editor of Urn "Mianeapolls Star Jouraal,* which was authored no
doubt by these asm individuals* It was further asoertained b:, the writer that
Speeial Agent STUART is presently oonduoting investigstion into the aetivities
of the Bationalist Dewoeratie Party* CoMeouently . at your direction, the
writer turned over the letter he had received frow[ |to Special Agent
STUART who will incorporate it in his current investigntlcm of the Matlonalist
Dewoeratie Party.

~ CLOSED —

JlPtBB
9-522

00 - 100^70



st:andard form no. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, ST. PAUL

'from ; SAC, CHICAGO

DATE: January 30, 1947
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

FROM ; SAC, CHICAGO HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
^ date 04 — 2ri — TQO'n BY
SUBJECT: DEMXRATIC /UJJL

CENTIIE COOPERAnVE ISSOOIAnON IIJCCRPQRATSD

INTSRI'IAL SSCIHITY - X

Refereace is made to the teletype firran the St. Paul Field Division to Chicago
dated January 27, 1947, in vftiich it isas requested that information be forwarded

to the St. Paul Office regardir^ the ''Gentile Hero'V Post Office Box 288 Oak
Park, Illinois.

The AnIdL Defamation League, B'Nai B'Rith, 100 Jforth LaSalle Street, Chicago,
was contacted for any recent ioformation regarding this newspaper and it was
ascertained that the newspaper is published by the Gentile Cooperative Associ-
ation, Incorporated, at Oak JE^rk, Illinois. The charter for this organization
was granted on January 20, 1944, and at that time the three following names

were listed as incorporators;

~|the New Era Publishing Coinpary, 314 Madison Street,

mywood, Illinois, and is the individual wiio prints the "Gentile News. ” Acoord-
ir^ to the Anti Defamation League, the above-mentioned I Ibeoame
involved in some argument with FLITCRAFI and as a result of the argument advised
the Ahti Defamation League that tlie first edition of the newspaper which was
printed in February 1944 amounted to 12,500 copies. The March issue of 1944,
which was the next issue, amounted to 20,000 copies, and accoiding to the ADL
the number of papers printed today is slightly in excess of this figure. The
original financial backer of the Gentile Cooperative Associatloni Incorporated,
was an individual iwmed

| \
of the American

Beauty frod\iots Company in Chicago. It is to be noted that this company was later
taken over by ita | claims tl;at he
does not subscribe to any of the anti-Semetic feelings of I I

The iuiti Defamation League also indicated that they had received information
tliat tlie First National Bank of LaSalle, Illinois was at one time. a heavy con-
tributor to this organization.

According to the same source of information, <ai July 21, 1944 the individual
membership of the organisation was not more than three hundred, and it is be-
lieved that the membership does not greatly surpass this figure todayf One
technique used by the organization to avoid having any publicity come to the



• •

Chicago File 100-14609

leaders of the "Gentile News" is the sale of block memberships. According to
the ADL, an individual -Bill be solicited for a $50 donation, and for his $50
will receive fifty copies of the ner/spaper, and in turn will distribute these

to his friends thus keeping the names of the friends confidential. Another
sales idea was to solicit $2, $3, and $5 memberships which would insure the

receipt of the newspaper and in 1944 there were not over 1,000 such memberships.

EUGiil'IE FLITCRAFT organized, approximately two years ago, an American Business

Gentile Directory which pxorported to list gentile firms in the IMited States,

and a cheap appearing book was finally printed which originally was to sell for

312 per copy. This directory failedj however, when it was ascertained that the
naraes contained therein were printed Td.thout the knowledge of the business finns

themselves.

Recently FUTCRj'1 T has organized the Emme Effe Company tdiich is a blind for the

Gentile Cooperative Association, Incorporated, and which accepts contributicaas

from anybody. Contributions are divided after being received by this company
as follows: One quarter of the contribution goes to the "Gentile News"; one
quarter goes to the Gentile Cooperative Association, Incorporated; and one half
of such contribution is retained by the Emme Effe Compary.

ABL has advised that the Gentile Cooperative Association bank account is main-
tained in the above-mentioned LaSalle National Bank, LaSalle, Illinois, and that

the American Gentile Business Directory, which is still being carried as a corpor-
ation, and the "Gentile News" are carried in banks in Oak Park, Illinois.

It is the opinion of the AEL that the original backer and instigator of the
whole proposition was|

|
mentioned above. According to the ADL, the b7c

newspaper is published once a month, but does not come out on any particular
date except that it appears usually toiivard the end of the month and that it
is mailed from I-tost Office Box. 288, Cfek Bark, Illinois. The ADL also advised
that recently they have received information concerning the Democratic Nationalist
Party which has been reported to them as being extremly active on the Itoiversity

of IJinnesota campus, and as a result of receiving this inforiiiation they are very
anxious to learn the Identity of !Dnneapolis and St. Paul subscribers to the nows.

It is to be noted that the Chicago Field Division has had a case on the Gentile
Cooperative Association since 1944 and that the Bureau does not desire any active
investigation regarding this organization, but merely desires to be informed of
any activity regarding it. In view of this fact, no attenpt is being made by the

Gl:dcago office to secure a list of St. Paul and I&nneapolis subscribers as re-
quested in referenced teletype.

,

,<r''

RSK;LS
100-14609

-2-



f.'; ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , . ,

DlawioriOT date 04-20-2005 by

60290/AlJC/BCE/MLT/EHL

SAC, m. mu m.imkm

IMOSUtrC KATIOIULIST PAtt!,

mmm msiHic7»

imm SEcmiTT - x

Bifiizwdi is sidi to the Isttsr dirseted to^ St# P&ul Hold

DitLslci!tm tl» Btswu dated Jaonary lO^ 1947| vhldi fitiivdiid a photo*

statie 0^ of oosraniGatloQ to Mr* HOOVER fires the t^oesitte Mionallst

Fir^« !hs Btirsiu is reqiwsted to asoirtiin t^
settii^ oot of the headiog 'teoeratic Natiomliit Ipgr* on the subject

flrgaalisticn*s statl(»«iy* It is reqt»sted that it be iMNi^nsd ehsther

^eit printing of a lithographic type las ustdi or ebite it eas letter

ptm pzinting*

It TQuld further be helpful if letter pren tgfpe print vas uaed|

if the Birau lould asoertain if a rubber base ms uiedi

ECStmmm



BlMetor, F2C

SiC, St.^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PATE 04-20-2005 BY

' J

60290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL
AJTBSTlOKi nSOTIFICiTIOM irmaiOT

Fefaruttx 5» 1947

tm m<mmc nktiGULisi vmn,
MT^dri ,
MINNEAP<».I$ ST* PAUL CaoUPj
TNOTNAL SKl«lTr - X
Bureau file 10S>-34S050

There la beiSg faf«ird>d herewith a copjr of ^^.^ingeiTarlnts of

am I latojlMit at the l&ii-rorslty of MliuMMiia^ »ho may be a
luii^r of the al>07»H2ii||tiQbBd organlzatioa. The Biptmu ia raquested to
C(aq)are these fingexpi^^ those developed the l^tiwato^ fron a
eoHBunicatloQ idildi naa fqrwurded to the l«bcnit<C7: by tblb office and
earri«i Laboratocy oatater l>-^36 BB and ]>>61096 SB.

In addltlen W tMa. it la requested that
fingerprint card far

j
"Iwho had ASH

|

In the U. S. Awnr obI l and sas t»p$t

I _ l lfeo sas boaS^ In l

Ils presently a at the Ifaiversity <

ha Byaeau obtain the
and itho enlisted

mmt\ I

Hinnasata and has

oeen niaking anti'iSealile i«Ularks» and the possiliility aidilta that ha may
have been the a»M^ cqaaunioati<«i iwi^ to Mayor HUIERT
H. HIlfPHRi;!, UiifflaapoXia# It is requested hie flngerpriate la* oo^sazad
with those lifted Aron tMs coBaunication*

^i3f



^IPERAL BUR|||I OF j^ESTIGATlON
Form No. 1
This case originated at SX • PAUL STi F* Ifl0*«470

REPORT MADE AT

m, .AuL, i’lJJUS,]OXA

DATE WHEI^ADE PERIOD FORX WHICH MADE
REPORT MADE BY

% mmt
CHARACTER OF

casiocEAfic i.ammTsy fmtt, smsssotA SEJ^Eicr, * »
PA\iL GROW TWRJttl^ftCtaiTr • X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: AMmmem earnmi^tlam of thiwitMlllg i«oiilTi(id ^
of tbt lliiiwiiitlar^M oiad

(hmtand. fAMwAtArt^ hteuwrlf m
pap aiii iJapgfctgiilqg phcoB eaXl» td

1niBI|yl|il1lj 1i th nrr itifrt »t9~

hiBia filAiiooR 00^ MU

AITMlHCiii BtfUHi ms 2DO-340OSO
^

Ls«t«ni to 3t» fmH £rm
Rsport of ^ial A^nst R<^ C. SXOIIlff

iB'IBjIBBP 8WPBl|F »•, mi.t*-i3asx*3

IM M of

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN JB,”UWCLAS8IFIED
DATE 04“2'D-2,0 05 BY

' '

«f«t»uiry X4^ 1947#

BStftXXdi

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;

Tn tbs rsToronood Sursni Utlor dii^^ 17» 1947 ths
3xgnmx formordsd s i^boNwUitls ss|p;#'’»riitsr sddrsMMid to
"j. mm Hocm, cu«r sf ths^ Utm
Cceeumd ol' the li 8 f» Hxls siMn|if|jMl^^ onvisd the
hs«ding, wcmmc ummum i^iwsou uistriett
^fiieisapcais^t# PaO. <broc9^ sal *3B«12«46*} inril

^

'

m» signed, *«01striot IdAiir
*Oroup isadsr Lads ^ ss isU as
othsr ooBBwiostiens iMsh tbs eu&ijipl #|biisstl^ bss bssa
sending to oevt«i& indiiddaiiil:, SMi^' « stiksp nark endttNNMl
la A isal Insloding the mpl* *IieiMi^ Ceswaed & n f>

orfleial* sltb sn MLUcs .rfigtiPS .SldlpiiNl In the nlddls of tbs
seal. ,

Spbciau AaSMT
INCHAROC DO NOT WRITE JN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5*']bamKo
2 - 'CaUsdBO 10>-14fe^^ v V r-

St#. Faal '

<1. .y . t.»
•

'



m* f. w>4m
isa Jmmtey % %Wf «la* trnOMm Hw H, im/i mu

Mftsiara vith • MW 0^ * iii—tiiliai whiili mm
•Mr«Mi4 i« "idwwand Mtiiiliiiwir, €3iitf «tf i|«ff ot Ha Jmgr*

c<—ar>d of tlw 2hl« «§ tOm 4lit4
lEb* latiM* la <3nMtnii tanMUaMl • **—«y» 1MI b* AiMibcrsiB #pi

^m§ itpoMi Md CiniMlgte trm tfet a»mi4 tmmm fnwt «xmi f

Um Wf at liM iJgalaBlBWi of thtt iMrtiia awuuwl

^1^ jrMiji 1b yawr I^Mai «i C^«f «f StefXp
'mdiiMiiBi n4 MiiiA ili mm 1m iMHisk* tM wim 'W&£wm ftldji dnymt.
«• «f Ilia dPlux-iliwI* m Anv «aniii«i» IMd «U3i la « trw-iw)mamt«yLB»

JiMritim ftutt « Irta lialgaMMil «f Ha tatrtaMi isttM to
Ha e«adfl@ ataniggSa aptlMit CanansijgUB, ^lai^aiiailtd %awlA«'*
tanMBiMMaa aai td^mi "ISatelcI UmSm 0mmg$ SiMif* moA eoimtasr*

ii<iiifiwr' mmupiiii^ iy9ai» #iifinbMi wm §tiM hmmi xmMr^nSLiiii

tm «8B%l atai «a Ha tbem MiandaikloB*

I l attteiiHai l

I I faadi irn^mtd mmnl emmsuAmtlmm af • |tea*l«^Bg »aH«* i

trm Ha imoertiUe i^Mnsatullai r«rfy« 1irri>wl1|ilf rm of tMo
J

I
i

\maA tbo iBPi^ Boro t^amod m mem^Mm %Hif*wia soli Hafe i

gaol ~l Ha l« o otiHKil cl Ha «f aimaaolc, ladi

Ititii itiirtH'i; QTitl 'flciil.tl.C' itiliailiiti cpowofl Ha ^‘i iTcii'iHi of c acton
•ladUir %o Hiooo coalffintil ia Ibo eoaraoiocHLaea acal to I

-
^^

Ha iH-wnswiSly. I 1 flag^aprlwl ocri <aa £mmr4t4 to Ha iw^. on
filrocrsr 5# 1^ for eoifiricoB alH IrCliat fingarirlKto itwlwii itm »
IJHracItniag oaaasiocliflB oonC io Icarar HMftT S* B^jNigiarv

Ite odClUan feo HaLo> | ic jiraigallily « 34H doioRl^
d tho IMvaraily of lOunmol^i olco «ci igporiod «• boctiii wmIo dctOMalo
clalliC to Hoi|_ifddolBMi in Ha ooBcaCUatetma and id fee Ha odiool

Ite odCltlan feo tMs^ |

d tho IMvaraity of lOunmoti^ dco «d igporl

ClalliC to Hoja oct'ddad in Ha ooBccCUatlt
ac^pBlMdioa* I Ihod ass I I hod tho i

in Ha Jsetff, brnri^. dlldod to Ha u« a* Jbem
Cdoadod £rm tia oirylai d|
otanrioo la tho Ajcoar i looroid to Ha Mm»m
Olartod adaa* ik oca hara in |

ana dMar&lad «» hcfto* |oyo»»| |tii^

jiad m$
lnn Mt
arlt of *

^axi

laoawli oad mmmmUm^ i i u» m mmmsr caiMtoi d|
I

I ^ I

ft ant fatoiod ^ thd
atooi of odJ.*aoBltle adwro wmm nedod m ttaia to final of a|Na%?ant
hodoo c dod firoo f I jroddaoo* fto torooa «w icdHitod m
toHhary 5# l%7 to o<oaota~ I ftamrartoto dth Hoot Uftod frea tia
aaoapMiioo eoarantodlon proHotals^^ fadited to Ho iMmBio*

•Sh



K m>4m
Im tallaiMl wim \ is

l
iifc ^

pwy§%- 1 ^ ^ttiM^MX WSm^.^ «ai l l<ii af th«

nfiMm VatA tim VS9 tiwiiilarf «t mUg- «m at tm pumuAt ttiil thi

wiim «r tiM) mmgamrn

.

Iiiii'iirt itAam wm ^airti^ihlw>iffly a wm aAAmMng ^

'Im at SmamXim ct Aim liMindif- «s4 th«t tyji mm pamm' pemaSiSy ^

im& mamd ta l^aiNlPiiii WmtAmt maS hid {^dMhSarM itat SilaEliosatt mAk
tihg aplMih iffiwBiiyh mt Hi AatmA Mt jflawaBliaiiq^ itlfc Atm iPiiiife

aXaa (lihrttii Iik laii tA’iiwwi I lilit 4i| I

I I %% %m'9Atama$^ d 'o^^bmmditrmm am 1mA amrn wmmrnmmd tr
1^ HP mxA ad-f%jmA pmAmm d a ^atrnmrnmMg mtAmm AM Amm plmmd
m hi* dmmmm doer sA 1^ iiia«inad% d MmmMm*

' jjjtogUvQ iBigiioieg^ ^MASHf mmmpMSM PdAm Bip«t»
tt«aAi idviiidi thifc l

_
I Atm i9 mm&m i» mm imiMk lrMHeiii»«U«

l«ig^ In liiaao^piLio, inA tmtSMmA bite iltli % msp M i.liHar lidcli bo
htA £rai n %%£f 1. iff i.ii odT e i^iiwiiiiii EiUEdI ^**OiiitiJUi

f.:hiii ytVtmt mm bnidML • »lHo AeteiMiiMitia «i^t*l of Wm mamHiH^f
MaaMiolOf ^ammes^ X§ 3^** In ibio litter iJdmmAWm mm oc^teoiani to
tin effort that the tenttwr^ iwi o roteAg mmmtm of Milii Wm IX nod « nwbor
of a lm»l rnMamliM mmmdmiAlm mi tint N> imteyt Mite mi aw^ InfeMtatfon
on ietloitlio of n itte^lar mAmm m Wmm imaXmmi im Wm mm'*,
M H mill! to {KMOlltite for the **aoatllo Btoo" to fMMlih Hlo« ?n addition
the litetear oontadned tixi fdUoeln£i

"‘m ham bogxai on offonslri tteit uni OMdan tiMi HitiaiiMiXifft

i^tirlt In oil. oo«Ut»* of llinBoooliu oad tiMte teLXX amisAmXisr
deotror CoiMiteotle rirui ia adl ttei <Mte||iii«i«*

!Pio nrHer d the Xetler telso eteMd thet lii nteMi not to printid
Smamm^ mt •imamtim' for taortieol. oeneiteimMoni ii of itet Mnoot la^portenoi
here im mmm^aUa, siaoo oe ham map tredtero Md mmm0Mm mae^ «••"
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"Th« of th« 0*S,
\ KLnnesota
, 19+7

ft

I an a to your very informative paper, the Gentile
Neva. I ito your oourageous stand for erery-
thing that «• call America, l^iHearely hope that the new year
will brliig you a greater circulation and a larger paper.

Slnee I am a young vetaran of World War II and a member of a
local nationalist organisation, I would like some information on
the aetlYitlea of other latlcmalist Youi^ groups, such as the
Watioaaliai Youth League he^^ed by KoEOieth 6off * I was very much
Interested in your announcement concerning West Coast Wation-
allat Conr^tilhi held in Los Angeles, early in 9ewfsiber of 1946*
If poaglblo , I Wo4i3.d Uko b-v- muuli iurorAaClUir~on tills sort of
aetlTity as peasible, because w« df the local Rationalist group
are taking and will continue ti^te a wery positive stand on
Jewish CffiURBilffia here In Xlnheapolls, We have an offensive
that will awaken the Watloaallst spirit in all sections of Minne-
sota, and that will eventually destroy the OMoninistia virus in all
its disguises.

I would suggest a greater emphasis on lationalist You^ in our
land, because we are the future executioners of Jewish CotnmtiniSB.
I believe that when the day of victory arrives We will be quite
capable of doing our Historic Task: the absolute annihilation of
Communism from the imit^ States of America.

Please do not print my name If you tsae this in your papw?*
Anonomlty for tactical considerations Is of the utmost ImportaBwe
here in Minneapolis, since we have many traitors and renegades

‘ among us. 1 believe, however, that t)^ situation Is very tempor-
ary. Again I say, keep up the good work.

liter's Reply} Thanks for your nice latter. The best way
to keep posted on Rationalist affairs la through your eoatlnued
reading of Gttitlle Raws. Trust many of ye«r cohorts from ittnne-
apolis will want to become subscribers to Oeh$lle RWws, We already
hare quite a few up there.)

m\
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Trial Bares Backing

THREATENKDM^OR
The DemocraGc Nationalist par-

ty has been under investigation by

the federal bureau of investigation
j

following veiled threats on the
j

safety of Mayor Hubert H. Hum-

phrey and President J. H. Morrill

1
of the University of Minnesota*

,

Here for Columbians
Several weeKs ago anii-semitic

j

placards bearing DNP in large
|

letters were posted in Minneapo-

The Columbians, Inc., anti^Negro, anti-Jewish group founded

in Georgia, had the sympathies of an organiiation in Minne-

apolis, evidence disclosed on the eve of the trial of the Colum-

bians* secretary in Atlanta, Ga,, revealed Monday.
The Minneapolis organization is known as the ^'Demacratic

]

Nationalist” party, James H, She]*

!don, administrative chairman of

^the Anti-Nazi league, assisting in

the prosecution, told the Minne-

apolis Tribune.

Considerable coiwespondence had
been carried on between the group
and Homer L. Loomis, Jr., the

Columbians’ secretary, Sheldon
said. Letters sent from Minneapo-
lis are in Sheldon’s possession.

lis.

Sheldon exhibited the corres-

pondence in the office of Solici-

tor Gcneiml E. E. Andrews, It

was found in a locked drawer in

Loomm* office.

The group had been in coni art
i

with other organizations in Ten-j

nessee, Florida, Texas and Call-

j

fornia. It had attempted to gain i

a foothold in Milwaukee, Wis.
j

Loomis and Emory Burke, pres-
^

ident of the Colun^ian.s, are
j

charged with usurpg^l^ of poU^
powers, riot and^^^j^^^al possessk^

SEARCH IS FRUITLESS
The letters, Sheldon said, ex-

pressed sympathy with the aim|

of the Columbians and said thei

aim of the Democratic Nationalist!

party was to ^'make Minneapolis
j

,

the anti-semitic capitol of the
j

United States.”
i

Efforts made by Sheldon 1o lo-
|

: cate two men who signed the
;

letters have been fruitless. .No
i

address except ^KUnneapolis, 7,

was carried on the letterheads.

I
*'Our two organizations should'

I work hand in hand,” one letter}

:said. “We can have true unity

|

only through elimination of Jewsj
Negroes and communists,” another
said.

I

Stamped on the letters was a

concentric seal, similar to that

used by the Hitler Youth organiza-

tion, Sheld oJi said.

f
&-0
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HHREAPOLIS - ST. RMTL SUVCR
IHTERSAL SECURITY - X

D*ar Siri

A nem item appaaring in th« "Minnaapolia Haralng TribHaiia*'

on this dato rofloots that in tho trial of ”Th« Colnniblaiis, Ine,”

ooBsldorable eorraspondftnoo had been oaxried on between *The Columbians**

and -tile *Denooratio Rational let Party.** This oorrespaadonee ms carried

on between HRI1S1 L. LOOMIS, JH., the Columbian Seoretary, and the

mraeapolis - St. Paul Club of the **DeRooratio Wationaltet Party, **

For the information of the Atlanta Field OiTiaion, the
Bureau is Interested in expeditiously ascertaining background informa-
tion, as well as the identity, of menbers and offioers of the ’'Bemooratie

Rationalist Party." This group has placed many threatening posters
around the Unirersity of Minnesota Campus and also in Tarlous seetions
in Minneapolis. It has also written letters of a threatening nature
to Mayor HUBERT H. HUMPHREY of Minneapolis, I lof
the Unieersity of Kinnesota, Qeneral BISERHOM^, Chief of Staff of the
United States Army, and to seToral other people of importance,

Aoeordingly, the Atlanta Office is requested to aseeiiMtin

Ihll information eonoerning the eorrespondenoe oarried on between "The

Columbiana" and the "Demooratio Rationalist Party" in an effort to
establish inforiaation ooneerning the "DRP."

Very truly yours.

HOSiEB

M. B. RHODES
SAC

/d-o



Int^racial Speaker Raps
-Palestine-

r:^:Wv

j

HENNEPIN COUNTY sheriff Ed Ryan and Forrest Wiggins, instruc-
tor in philosophy, look over The Daily photograph, pictured above, of
D^iP race discrimination posters found on campus this >v‘eefc. llie
ph ase encircled is a quotation taken from Tacitus reading, ‘The Jews
are a people born for slavery/'

ALL INFORMATION. CONTAINED
|

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED I

DATE 04-20-2005 BY I

6029D/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL I

i

onxj y _

—DNP—
I

“This is definitely fascist

I activity and we won’t tolerate

I it in Minneapolis,” Hennepin

I
county Sheriff Ed Ryan stat-

I
ed yesterday afternoon, an-

:] nouncing that he would “take

I
action immediately” in con-

^ junction with Glenn McLean,

I Minneapolis chief of police,

I
on the campus activity of tlie

I
Democratic Nationalist party.

! Ryan talked in hia office to menf-
! bers of an interracial rally com-
i mittce led by Forrest Wiggins, ir -

p structor in philosophy, Wiggitii

I

will conduct a panel discussion

j

from 2 to t'lr.'lO p.m. Friday in the

I

Union main ballroom when Ryan
j

also is slated to speak.

*Tm going to take this matter
up with the police chief and see
what we can do/' Ryan stated.
“We\"G got to stop this thing, it's

definitely fascist.”

The members of the committee
took with them anti-semetic prop-
aganda leaflets which had bc<m

(

scattered over the campus Mon-
day and told Ryan of the latest
outbreak at the University and of
the activities of the Democralar
Nationalist party which piagaid
administral ion otheials last fall/

“It seems odd that the stj-

j

dents don't see this activity go-
ing on,” Ryan said. “They should
be able to catch those people.”

Thus, Brotherhood week swung
into a full-scale attack on all signs
of prejudice.

One of the activities of Broth-
erhood week is the interracial
rally sponsored by the commit-
tee that interviewed Ryan. Rep-
resentatives from seven campus
organizations, AYD, AVC, LSA^

if YWCA, DFL, Young Republi-
e cans and the University Council
s on Human Relations make up

the committee.

Ryan and two others will air
the various sides of the commit-
tee's aim, “to give better under-
standing to the racial picture as
it exists today,” Betty Gyler, chair-
man of the committee, said.

Ryan will talk on “Civic Cov-
er n m e n t and Discrimination
Charles J. Tuxek, professor at
Macal ester college, on “Founda-
tions of Discrimination;” John
Jacobsen, legislative representative
of the CIO, on “Labor and Dis-

] crimination.”



DNP Posters
Cover Campus

By James M ithim

ALL INFORMAT I OM CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY

University police tore down scores of anii-Jewish,

posters signed DNP, Democratic Nationalist party,

'yesterday morning.

7hc signs, supposedly posted by unidentified members of DNP,
fascist ic group engaged in intolerance-mongering on campus and in

Minneapolis, were plastered over the entire campus.
/n addition to more than 50 collected by police as evidence, scores

of the posters were destroyed by students and faculty who found them
on bulletin boards and on building steps.

I

Posters enscribed with the letters DNP and a lightning emblem
also were found yesterday near Lake Calhoun at Twenty-ninth and
Uennepin avenue.

Most nosters were directed against Jews, Negroes and “Com-
' mnnists.”

The University's department of

protection and investigation has
been trying to discover the iden-

tity of DNP members for several
months, but their activities thus
far have beep concealed carefully.

PNP was linked last week with
Columbians, Incorporated, hate
group in Georgia.

Letters from DNP in Minne-
apolis were found in the posses-
sion of Homer Loomis Jr,, secre-

tary of the Columbians.

The letters expressed desire of

the local DNP organization to

‘iduake Minneapolis the anti-Semitic

jppitol of the United States.”

r Stamped on DNP letters and
Iposters was a seal, ‘‘Leadership

^mmmand, official, DNP,” pictur-

ing the lightning emblem used by
DNP, the Columbians and for a
time by Hitler's SS troops.

The flood of posters covered
the campus on the first day of

“Brotherhood week” and were a
continuation of work by the

group for the past five months.

Unsigned letters and copies of

party platforms have been sent to

President Morrill; Mayor Hubert
H. Humphrey; the Rev. Reuben K.

I

Youngdahl, chairman of the May-
or’s Council on Human Relations;

Charles Sweningsen, editor of The
Daily; Gideon Seymour, executive

editor of the Minneapolis Star
and Trthni'tf'

:!/BCE/MLT/EHL

a-/9'Y7



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 t

Office Me. WeiflduM • UNITED StSeS government

TO
I SAC, St. Paul DATE: February 18, 1947

^

,
all information contained

from
: Director, FEC HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

oTTnrr./.n - J1AIE.-.DJ U 0 5 Bf
SUBJECT: THE 11S0CRATIC _ ,,

__
MMESOTA biSTRICr, iim
INTERNAL SEGMTI - X

Reference is made to vour letter of February 5, 1947, sub- t

mitting the fingerprints off suspect, and naming t

TaSN I I
as a possipxe suspect, in connection

with the above-entitled case, your file 1100-6470. '

The latent fingerprints previously developed in this case

have been compared with the finger impressions of
| l

and
I

but no identifications were effected, Palm prints of these two indi-

viduals are not available for comparison with the latent palmar

impression developed in this case.

A search of the fingerprints of

main fingerprint files has
!

a copy of which is enclosed.

Snclesure

[through the Bureau's

Ifor this individual

100-348050

.A )

[DERAl BURtAil'OF INHS;i(7T ..

u. 8. OE» ' rtment OF jua^ce

241947

•T, PAUL WINNE80TA

ROUTED TO

...
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent ROI 0» STUART dated February 5>

1947 at St. Paul, Eimesota regarding the above group. In this report a leadm
set out for the Chicago Office to obtain a list of the subscribers to the monthly

magazine ’‘Gentile News" mhich is published at Oak Park, Illinois.

For the benefit of the St. Paul Field Division, a confidential source of this

office is presently compiling the list of members in the Enneapolis and St. Paul

area and this list will be forthcoming in approjdinately three or four weeks.

RSKjLS

100-U6(^

L, <

£TW
I', : ' iOl
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standard form no. 64

Office NhfWfcifldum • united states government

TO : SAC, ST. PAUL DATE; Feb^ary 25, 1947

SAC, CHICAGO

SUBJECT: DEMOCRATIC HATIOMLIST PARTY
MIIWEAPOLIS - ST, PAUL GROUP
Internal Security - X
St. Paul File No“. 100-6470,

MIMESOTA DISTRICT
'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
602 9 0/ ATJC/ B CE / MLT / EHL

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent ROY 0, STUART

dated February 5, 1947, at Saint Paul, Minnesota, and to the letter from
SAC, Chicago to SAC, Saint Paul dated February 20, 1.947,

y

A confidential source of the Chicago ^ield Division has made
available a partial list of the subscribers to the "Gentile Hews" in the
Minneapolis and Saint Paul areas, which is as follows:

MIMEAPOLIS SUBSCRIBERS
\



SAC, SAINT PAUL

SAINT PAUL SUBSCRIBERS continued

It is to be noted that in the event any further names of
individuals who are subscribers to the "Gentile News" are made available
to the Chicago Office, they will be immediately forwarded to the Saint Paul
Field Division.

RSKtBPA
100-14609



STANDARP^FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: February 18, 1947
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

ROY 0. STUART, SA HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE. II 4-2 0 05 BY

INTERNAL SECURITY - X . I
'

I

^ ^ ^

1

On February 17, 1947| |oF the Grace t

Presbyterian Church, at 28th and Humboldt Avenue South, Minneapolis,

advised he had picked up several ^ x 8 inch cards which have been

posted on trees in the vicinity of his church. These cards were

signed ”DNP* and carried anti-semitic and anti-negro statments.

I 1

'

I I

believed that these cards were posted around his b7c
church inasmuch as about two weeks previously he had given a
sermon on racial tole^nce.^^

J

On the same date! \

I I
advised

that numerous placards of a similar nature had been placed around the

Center for Continued Study at the Univers ity of Minnesota on the

night of February 16, 1947* I [advised he had picked

up the cards from | |
and for-

warded these cards to the St, Paul Office,

ROS :spf
100-64?^

t-EOEftAi- t-MU Oi lij Yo :LA*.'

I w. S. Df • I •• i-t . JLJij.lCe

KB 1 8 IS

:

ST. FAU L. V(
I N r jESOTA

ROUTED 10
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iflP Posters
over Camous

By James Mithun

University police tore down scores of anti-Jewisli, anti-

Negro posters signed DNP, Democratic Nationalist party,

yesterday ' morning.

The signs, supposedly posted by unidentified members of DNP,
;

fascistic group engaged in intoleranee-mongering on campus and in

Minneapolis, were plastered over the entire campus.
In addition to more than 50 collected by police as evidence, scores

of the posters were destroyed by students and faculty who found them
on bulletin boards and on building steps.

Posters enscribed with the letters' DNP and a- lightning emblem
also were found yesterday near Lake Calhoun at Twenty-ninth and

• Hennepin avenue.

Most posters were directed against Jews, Negroes and “Co,m-

I

munists.”

:
The University’s department of

I protection and investigation has ..

been trying to discover the iden-

tity of DNP members for several

months, but their activities thus

far have been concealed carefully.

.

' DNP was linked last week with
Columbians, Incorporated, hate
group in Georgia.

V Letters from DNP in Minne-
apolis were found in the posses-

sion of Homer Loomis Jr., secre-

tary of the Columbians.

The letters expressed desire of
,

the local DNP organization to

i
“make Minneapolis the anti-Semitic

I capitol of the United States.”

,
' Stamped on DNP letters and
posters was, a seal, “Leadership
command, official, DNP,” pictur- »

>ihg the lightning emblem used by
;
DNP, the Columbians and for a
jtime by Hitlga^^^^^^^roops.

{
The flood of posters covered

j

the campus on the first day of

: “Brotherhood week” and were a
I
continuation of work by the .

group for the past five months.

party platforms have been sent toPresident

(
H. Humphrey; the Rev. Reuben R

i

°““gdahl, chairman of the Mav"

Hafh editor of The

TrlbL
' S1.V

I

Mayor Humphrey told reporters 1
yesterday that DNP vi-ho a.n I

ithreatened his life, repksentod '

'dice an Minneapolis.
^

r

with* tie uS’erTitr'*
^

a feer^t^^®
continually as

LZ, \ Various at-

AYD suchAyv campus AVC, and The Dailvto bring DNP activities into the.
not succeeded. ^

!

; combat the or^^tion ^ ®
[

TdIJ^AL BUdEAU OF »NVESPfe#ffi^l
o- s. osPAH -V r ^ 'usticE I

fC3
"
7190

ST. PAV y MiNNESOTi^

^pufSVo



Scores Of Posters Reviling Negroes,
^>omnwnisfs, Jews Found In Mill City

cores of small posters con-

delnning Cummunists, Negroes

and Jews were found on trees,

fences and bulletin boards on

the University of Minnesota

campus and around several Min-

neapolis high schools today.

The posters were similar to

those found on the campus last

fall which C. B. Hanscom, chief

of the university’s department
of protection and investigation,

has been investigating.

Ten inches long and 8

inches high, the posters bore

I

crudely lettered vitriolic in-

scriptions and were emblaz-
oned with the lightning eif^ -

i
blem of the discredited C >•

I lumbians and the initials (

£

I the Democratic Nationalij t

I
party.

Coming as it did on the sec-

ond day of Brothernobd \veeK

.onjthe campus, the flood of|

j

posters, apparently put up dur-;

inJ the night, brought immedi-;

ate action from Minneapolis po-;

lice and university authorities,!

j

who promised expulsion and[

prosecution for any students in-

volved.

At the same time it was re-

vealed that unsigned letters
from the Minneapolis DNP were
found in possession of Homer
Loomis Jr., convicted leader of
the Columbians.

These promised; "We will
make Minneapolis ihe anti-
Semitic capital of the United
States/'

i

Similar unsigned letters have
been received by Univeiteity}

President J. L. Morrill, M^orj
Humphrey of Minneapolis Ind
Charles Sweningsen, editor! of

the Minnesota Daily, student
publication at the university.

All were asked to cooperate
in ridding the university cam-
pus and the city of Communists,
Negroes and Jews.

ALL IMFORMATIOM CONTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
60290/ AUC/ BCE/MLT/EHL



REPOItT
of thie

LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAROH
WASHINGTON D. C.

Ilurah 1947

Sf^Of 8^* BruI

thoro foUonts tho roport of th« FBI
ro^Oitod in your lottor datod February 5# l947>»

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIME
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
60290/AUC/ECE/MLT/EHL

Deaooratie Natlonaliat Party
Nlnneaota Qlatriot
KlnBeapoliSf*St . Paul Group
Internal Seeuilty - X

John Edgar Hoover, Director

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens;

8t. Paul

Latter dated February 194T

Deeuaent

YOURmE^a
\F9.rjLE«o; 105.Q817
LAB. NO

d-62945 M

Bequeat to aapertain the type of prlntlnf need out the heading

"Baneeiatie Ratlenaliet Party” on the •abieot er|gR|i|ii^tien^ etatlonery,

eoepriaing letter to the Edreetor dated Itooeaber 1^^1946^

Reaolt of Bxaainatieat

An exaalnation of the letteriiead prlptlag^ »liiaoaraUe Bationallet Party^ '

appearing on a letter addreaeed to the Oli^eter 30 $ 1944,
revealed that thie letterhead printing iiai pTifM^^^: presa aethod
probably idth metallic type*

,
• -

The style of type appealing in ti^
in 34 point size* Aoeerding to infoir||R

main manufaetur^s of this style of
1. American T^e Founfli

200 SLaova Avenue
Slizabetli, Bew Jerle

IWeddiog Taxi"
RlN|tery the



2^* M & L Typesetting end SLMtrAtyiing Coq^ny
^ Rsvens«oo4 Ayenae

Chicago, Illinois .

I

J . '

•/ /*» i.V#.
I g

I'

Page tuD
#D-62945



FD-86

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to;

FBI ST PAUL 3/10/47 11:20 AM R0S:A7T

SAC, CHICAGO URGENT

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY, USA, INTERNAL SECURITY-X. REURLET

JANUARY THIRTY, FORTYSEVEN. POSTAL INSPECTOR TN

CHARGE, MINNEAPOLIS POST OFFICE, ADVISED TEAT QUOTE GENTILE NEWS

UNQUOTE IS USUALLY MAILED IN A BUNDLE BETVffiEN THE FIFTEENTH AtiD

SEVENTEENTH OF TEE MONTH AT THE MAIN POST OFFICE AT OAK PARK, ILL.

FROM THE'RE IT IS SENT TO THE CHICAGO POST OFFICE TERMINAL AND

SEPARATED INTO INDIVIDUALLY ^^AFPED PACKAGES. ENDEAVOR TO OBTAIN

COMPLETE LIST OF MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL SUBSCRIBERS THROUGH CON-

TACT WITH POSTMASTER AT THE I/IAIN POST OFFICE, OAK PARK, ILL.

RHODES

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
6 0 2 9 0 / AUC/ E CE / M LT / E HL

Special Agent in Charge
Sent/'



f^AHDARD FORM NO. 64 •

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M. B. BHODES, SAC March 10, 194?

FROM : MARTIN J. LUKOSKIE, SA

SUBJECT: DEMOCRATIC SATIONALEST PARTY - MTHMESOIA DISTRICT
MINNEAPOLIS ST, PAUL GEODP
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Sheriff!
I

of Hennepin County advised the writer and
Special Agent THORNTON on February 21, 1947 that a group from the
Universll^ of Minnesota had been in to see him on Febiruary 16, 194V
in regard to the DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST' PARTY at the University.
These people were!

I I
said that all meuRters

of the delegation with the exception of
|

^willingly gave their
names but that he obtained her name from a report of the meeting in
the "Mlmiesota Daily", I I stated that the contents of his interview
was in the "Minnesota Daily",

Sheriff
| |

said he had inforaed the group that he was
opposed to any Fascist organ! aations and was equally opposed to any
Communist organisation or front,

|
|said that reacted

rather strongly to his remark in regard to Communists, and he assumed
from her attitude that she was Communist or a fellow traveler.

MJL»MM<
100-6470

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
6 0 2 9 0 / ALTC/ B CE / MLT / EHL
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ALL INFORMAT I OM CONTAINED
HEREIN- IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE^
6D29[ Caught?

All right, suppose we capture the leader of the DNP and uncover
another insidious plot to invoke Fascism in America. And suppose the

secret membership list revealjL the rrrmes of some respected Twin
Cities luminaries. The leader and his cohorts are to be taught inciting

to murder and preaching racial supremacy does not pay.
*

They are to be expurgated from the ranks of decent men and
women and properly chastised. Or so, the violent, grievous hue and
din raised prior to their apprehension would have us believe. *Uust
wait until we lay our hands on these hate mongers; just wait’U we
catch and expose this underground band of mercenaries.^'

Well now suppose that weVe got them, just what do we do about
it? If we're to consider the Columbians, Inc., which these native Fas-
cists boast they are affiliates of, why help them publicize and glorify

their group!

We’ll have front page spreads with captions blurbing, you
see the handsome, boyish-looking, six-foot, collegiate leader of the

dangerous underground group calling

themselves the DNP.” He’ll be shown ^
with his sexy-looking girl friend, tooth-

ily espousing his gallantry and intrepid f ^ ^

Other close-ups will have him nat-

tily attired in a snappy, pressed uniform \ ^
with the lightning flash gleaming from
his padded shoulder epaulet. He will be \ /
quoted at great and exact length. He /SlX mV
will shout his murderous taunts and will Im *

be martyrized,

He will be given a “good press” and
Invaluable free publicity. He will thun-

der at the courts; at the loopholes in the law for men of his ilk. (In

fact, there are no laws for his kind as yet)

.

After a long, expensive, ineffectual trial he either will be released

or finally given 60 days for spitting or smoking in the courtroom or

some such “vicious crime.”

We then will pat ourselves on the back and say “boy, we sux

showed them we mean business, didn't we?” Yes, we sure do “show'

these murder inciters, don’t we? Well, I for one think it time we pro-

ceeded to exercise this heinous vermin befouling our campus, our city

and our country. We should enact laws with teeth in them, and then

enforce them to the fullest.

Capital punishment should be automatic retribution for these

spewers of hate, intolerance and murder. Surely we don't need addi- ^

tional evidence as to the grisly effectiveness of these groups, if they

are not eradicated before they become bloated with the blood of their ,

innocent victims. Surely, we musn't have a reiteration of the Hitler

extermination orgies before we become cognizant of the menace of

these groups.

Capital punishment for those who foment murderous doctrines
'

would be a service to all humanity. It would save countless lives. It

well might be the only effective check to a third world war.

Let's rid ourselves of our false .sense of security and our false sen- .

timental Concepts and ruthlessly apply the ax to those few murderers
in our midst while there is still time.

Sam Polur,

k Arts sophomore.^

UM 3W
our £0 to



standard form no. 64 t

#
Office lAsfnorandufn united s tes government

SAC, St* Paul DATE: March 13, 1947

Atlanta

DMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY, USA

MNI^EAPOLIS - ST. PAUL BRANCH
INTERNAL SECURITY - X arx
ST. PAUL FIIE 100-6470

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY

Reference is made to your letwi^^Iai^MQ/
requesting the Atlanta, office to ascertain informal: concerning
correspondence carried on between the "Columbian P£ and the

Democratic Nationalist Party.

During the recent trial of HOLiEE L. LOOM]

who is founder and secretary of the Columbian Parti

who has turned State's evidence, advi

LOOMIS, JR. had been in frequent communication witT

Nationalist Party of Minneapolis. The latter Part:

as an "extreme hate group".

During LOOMS' trial while he was making
on the witness stand, he stated that he was an "Amt

who believed in the rights of the white people.

A mail cover which has been maintained oi

to the Columbian Party and its leaders since Deceml

reflected ttet the Columbian organization has rece;

St. Paul, Minnesota; however, correspondence has b«

Grand Lodge National Brotherhoods, Inc., Brotherhoi

Street at 12th Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minneso"

If information is developed within your ‘

that the Democratic Nationalist Party has been aid:

Party in its activities, it is requested that you J

!R. in Atlanta,

that HOffflR L.
I Democratic
I described

tluntary statement
in Nationalist",

. mail addressed
I, 1946 has not
any mail from
eceived from the

lilding, 9th

Ltory indicating
ihe Columbian
»e this office

.

JvTCsea

105-74

InA » 1

8

C. Mt:4NESCTA



Dir«etor» FBI Miiroh 26, 1947

SAC« St. Paul

DEMDCMHC HATIOMLIST PARTT - WKNESCTA DISTRICT
MI!B':AP0IJS - ST. PAUL OROUP
XHT&iHAL SSODRIir - X

BurMtt fil* 100.>348050

Attmtlroi Identification D1t1«1oo

Th* Idmtlfioatloa PiTltlcfli in th« Buramu it rtqv»tttd to ob^in
th* tintfKtpriJxt otrd for

| 1 ktw^
| |

tnd b 7 (

ocHpHTt Ml ftagirprinta whitii thoti iddeh tlw Li6or4toi7 dtViloptd froa
t •MBomiettieia fonmrdod to tto Ltborfttorjr bgr tMa tlfte* tad otrrlid
Ltbwaioiy # D-S1136 BB and D»6109S BE.

It it polntad oat that l I

^

it a satptot la tMi aun and is a tnbtiribtr to tfat *^9«iMlt Boti^

K>8tPAI
100.6470

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

' DATE 04-20-2005 BY
i 60290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL



m •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

!Ey>ma. No. 1 c* p ^ ttt
This case originated at « x* FILE NO. 100-6470

REPORT MADE AT

ST. PAUL, MIMESOIA
TE WHEN MADE PERIOD TOR 5/14 REPORT MADE BY

3-25M7 ROYO. SmRT
5/1^8,10,17/4:'

DEilOCRATIC MTIOK^vLIST PARTY; MimTTSOTA DISTRICT
MIMEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL GROUP

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
DNP placed posters condemning Jews and Negroes around
University of Minnesota and in vicinity of Grace Presby-
terian Church> Minneapolis* A letter apparently from
subject organization \vritten to "Gentile News" Oak Park^

Illinois* Organization in touch Ydth Columbians Incorpor-
ated, Efforts to identify members of organization continu*
ing*

- P •

REFEREivICES: Bureau file 100-348050*
Letter to St, Paul from Bureau dated 2-18-47 and 3-6-47*
Letter from Chicago to St* Paul dated 2-25-47*
Teletype from St, Paul to Chicago 3-10-47*
Letters from St^ Paul to Atlanta dated 2-11-47,
Report of Special Agent ROY 0, STUART dated 2-5-47,

DETAILS: Inspector EUGEI^IE BERNATK> Minneapolis Police Department
received a copy of a letter v;ritten in the "Gentile News"
an anti-semitic newspaper published at Oak Park, Illinois *

This was furnished to Inspector BER^IATH by
|

~|

I I
of the Anti**Racial Committee, This letter is'

being set forth in full to reflect the attitude of the
DNP as apparently it 'lAra.s written by a member of tho DNP,

ALL INFORMATIOM COMTAINE
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY



St. P. 100-6470

^*»‘rhe anti-Semitic capital of the

Minneapolis, Minnesota
January 1, 1947

^^Dear Sir:

*I-am a subscriber to your very informative paper, the Gentile
News. I want to commend you on your courageous stand for everything.,

that we call America. I sincerely hop that the new year will bring
you a greater circulation and a larger paper.

^ Since I am a young veteran of *^orld War II and a member of a

local Nationalist or ganizatio'"., I v/ould like some information on the
activities of other Nationalist Youth groups, such as the Nationalist
Youth League headed by Kenneth Goff. I was very much interested in your
announcement concerning the West Coast Nationalist Convention . held in

Los Angeles, early* in December of 1946. If possible, I would like as

much information on this sort of activity as possible, because we’ of th^
local Nationalist group are taking and will continue to take a very
positive stand on Jewish Communism here in Minneapolis. We have begun
an offensive that will awaken the Nationalist spirit in all sections

of Minnesota and that will eventually destroy the Communistic virus in

all its disguises.

*I would suggest a greater emphasis on Nationalist Youth in our

land, because we are the future executioners of Jewish Communism. I

believe that when the day of victory arrives we will be quite capable

of doing our Historic Task: the absolute annihilation of Communism froHi

the United States of America#

’Please do not print my name if you use this in your paper.
Anonomity for tactical considerations is' of the utmost importance here .

in Minneapolis, since we have many traitors and renegades among us.

I believe, however, that this situation is very temporary. Again I say,

keep up the good work.

The Chicago Field Division was requested to ascertain the subscribers
in the St, Paul and Minneapolis area to the Gentile News and on February 25,

1947 advised that a confidential source of the Chicago Field Division- had made
available a partial list’ of the subscribers to sme in the Minneapolis and

St. Paul areas# The following were listed as Minneapolis subscribers:



St. P. 100-6470

A check of the indices of the St. Paul Field Division refledts
no information concerning

! I nor is he listed as attending the University
of Minnesota. HoYjever, in the Minneapolis Cjtv Directory it is reflected b7C

kas in the S, Army j.n|
j It Tyas ascertained

0-“^! ^ jwas registerecj i
at that board and had Army Serialj

^ ^

A revieTV-of the St. Paul files reflected tha

1

1 j
in 1943, b6

was extremely Nazi and suspected by the Coast Guard of Nazi propaganda and b7C

activjtiesa He is a subscriber to the ^Galilean Magazine” and is employed

by the I

A reviev; of the indi oes reflected that in 1934

In 19411

around the country as an expert on Communism.

vas going

There is no record in the St . Paul files concerning I

However, the Minneapolis City Direotorl

reflects that
j

jis aj

and that
j

The following are St, Paul subscribers:

is the operator of the

The St. Paul ^ity Directory for 1946 refle cted thai:

resided at
j j

and was employed by the I

“There is no record in the St. Paul Field Divisi on of this name.

The St. Paul City Directory reflects a
j

residing at

^ 5 -
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St. P. 100-6470

There is no record in the St. Paul Field Office under this name.

However, the 5t« Paul City Directory reflected that
b6
b7C

There is no record under this name in the St. Paul Field Office

indices*

There is no record in the St. Paul Field Division indices under

le* However the St, Paul City Directory reflected that
|

~

I

resided at that address, ’

be
b7C

being a subscriber to the Galilean Magazine.
] was listed in the St. Paul Field Office indices as

'

On March 10, 1947 it was ascertained from Postal

Inspector in Charge, Minneapolis Post Office that the *^Gentile News” is

usually mailed in a bundle between the fifteenth and seventeenth of the month
at the main post office at Oak Park, Illinois, From there the bundle is

.sent to the Chicago Post Office Terminal and is separated into indiyidually
wrapped packages* This information tvas furnished the Chicago Field Division
by teletype on March 10, and they were requested to ascertain a complete list

of the subscribeis in Minneapolis and St* Paul through the post master at Gak
Park, Illinois*

A news item in the Minneapolis Morning Tribune on February 11,1947
reflected that the trial of the Columbians Incorporated at Atlanta, Georgia
had revealed that the Minneapolis organization, the DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST
PARTY had been in correspondence mth the Columbians Incorporated. The o%ly
identification given was that the DMP was in Zone 7,

On the same date the Atlanta Field Office was requested by Airmail
Special Delivery letter to ascertain complete information concerning the
correspondence carried on between the Columbians, and the DNP in an effort to.,

identify members of the DNP*

On February 18,

fingerprints of

[

ASN

1947 the Bureau advised that th ey had oompared the

] suspect in this case and
] |

who was also a suspect with the latent fingerprints previously
developed in this case. The prints were compared and no id'en'tificaticms

b6
b7C

were effected*

^ 4 -



St* P* 100-6470

advised
ae had pi.oked up severaJ cai''ds whioi Deen postec

in the vicinity of his church* These cards were signed ”DNP” and containfed

anti-semitic and a.nti-negro statements. advised that these
cards were posted around his church, inasmuch as he had previously given a

sermon on racial tolerance*

advised th^t, apveral ,hundred placards ^af a similar nature had been placed
around the University of Minnesota on the night of February 16, 1947, It

is noted that this wasthe beginning of the National Brotherhood Week and the
campus had scheduled se'^eral activities concerhing this* These cards carried
such statements as "Never trust a Jewl" "Jews and Negroes are sub-humani",
"The Jews are a people born for slaveryj" and were all signed "DNP"^

I j
continuously paroling the University of Minnesota

property each night but as yet. he has been unable to locate anyone placing
posters on the Campus*

On March 6, 1947 the Bureau advised that they made an examination
of the letterhead printing, "Democratic %tionalist Party" appearing on a’

letter addressed to the Director on December 30, 1946* This revealed that

this letterhead printing was prepared by the letter press method probably
with metallic type* The style of t;^^e appearing in this letterhead printing^

is "Wedding Text" in a 36 point size* ’

I
advised that there are several hundred printers in the Twin Cjty

.

area \iho use the letterhead method and it would not be feasible to check all
in the Twin City area to determine what printer printed the letterhead on

red stationary.
*

Sheriff!
j
NA, Hennepin County, Minnesota, advised Special

*-

Agent MRTIN J. LUKOSKIE and Special' Agent G, PARNELL THORNTON on February 21,
1947 that a group of University of Minnesota students had been in to see him
on February 18, 1947 in regard to the DNP at the University of Minnesota* ‘

The following persons were in that group:

- 5 ^
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St^ P* 100-6470

It is noted that this was a delegation from the AYD at the
University of Minnesota* ' •

of the Minneapolis 'I’ribune,

forwarded copies of three posters signed bv the DNP which h^^d been found
by These were placed

b6
b7C

around his neighbors house* They contain statements such as; '^Unity with^
out Jev/si” and ^*Negroes are not American si ”, as well as, ”Jews and Negroes
are sub-humani

*

These were all signed ”DNP”



St. P. 100-6470

UKDEVSLCPED LEu.DS

THE ATLANTA FIELD DIVISION

At Atlanta, Georgia

Will expeditiously ascertain complete information ccfncerning

correspondence between the DNP and the Columbians Incorporated,

THE CHICZ..G0 FIELD DIVISION

At Oak Park^ Illinois

Will ascertain the complete list of the subscribers to the 'Gentile

News and forward this information to the St. Paul Office. ’

- - -U

THE ST. PAUL FIELD DIVISION

At Minneapolis, Minnesota

Will continue efforts, to identify membership of this organization.

This should be done .through investigation of the lists of subscribers to

the Gentile News and through the information received from the Atlanta Field

Division in regard to correspondence between the subject organization and

the Columbians Incorporated.



STWARD FOI^M mo. 64

UNITED STATES GOVEPMNT

FROM

310, St. Ini

SlC,.0hiMgo

DATE: SawhM, 1»47

SUBJECT: loodufic nmwisT ?m • mum. sisntiH!

MTlIlffiAWUS . OT. PADI ffllOtlP

ramffl SKSBlTr - 1
all information contmnee

St. 'lEul 111. 100-6470
' herein IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-20-2005 BY

Kefemce is nls to tli« lettiOlWmicm/SSlLFaal,
dated February 25, 1947, iu irtiich a partial list of subscribers to tble

"Gentile News^ was forwarded.

, fhft ease eonfidential source, which pmiled the origiinl liit

of subscribers to this publication, has advised that only two additionhi

naies of St* Paul, Min^sota. subscribers have been Jated.hg41ffl."i^^

are as followis; ^ \/ -

..JAR2tl9^
'

It.is to be noted that both of the above ihdi^ualaiiiilveDfi St. ^aul,

In view of the fact that only two naffles were noted since the list

nailing of this publicition, this office will nake no Ihrther attempts to feeari

additional nanes of nailing list, and this case is being considered Referred

tfpon Completion to the Office of Origin*
/

^

I

BSKiffi
'

100-14609



fnx

SiS, 8ft. Paul

April U

DSMXBAtXe lifflftlALXftT FiHIT Attn. IdmtifleaUoa Mviaioa
lamfEsoTA sxiniBf
HBTSEAPOLIS PAI^^

..:,ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
IITERftAL Biegiltf * X •"'HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
Baram FiU #P(HM80SO date 04-20-2005 by

;.> 6029D/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL
lbifti>V:<rr forwMPdUMt harwitfa oar oepgr of tlM fliMmylafti

of I iMid on» «opy of tho flagirpriatr of f
~

I I la oddltlim to fthio tftaro aro baiac
fonna'doA a «4|ftft oai loft p&ia print of oo^ ^ ftiM abort iadi*
riduala*

.ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
''HEREIN IS unclassified
DATE 04-20-2005 BY

Tbt ZdiaiftifleaftiaB Dlrltion it rtquoatai' fta atapart tbaaft

flocarpriafta aat flite priafta wtftft ibota at ^ Utboratarjr ^olopod
friMt a •oaanaitilftaii faniardaii ftt tba Uboratorjr lijr ftliiJi ftCfioa*
nAiltb aoaaaaloaftlili aarrlad briNtraiory Bv«bara aai
D-81098BB.

It ift potiftat oat ftiwift I _ _
I

I l art MWwrlbtrt to ’’atatila Ataft^ tni ar^
pruaaaftly attaadiaf Vam Uairaraity of ISLaaotota ilharft^ najarifty
of tba plaoardt of an aaftiSoaitia and aatUTacro iiaiMra ba*a boaa
ploaad. Both of theta boyt hara adaittad aftaaliimE aea^ Md ayilpmt
froa tfaa Ihilvartity of Htnaatota. and in aoaJanaftioa with thta iah»

raaftigatioal ~
. _ _ .

I

I

Iftook ftht atltwi printa.

BOStlXO
I0CM470
laa •• 8



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
6 0 2 9 0 / AUC/ B CE / MLT / E HL

FBI WASHINGTON, DC APRIL 4, 1947

SAC, ST, PAUL URGENT
6"30 PM HMH

REURLET TWENTY FIFTH LAST. DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY, MINNESOTA

DISTRICT, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL GROUP, INTERNAL SECURITY, X.

LATENTS PREVIOUSLY DEVELOPED THIS CASE IDENTIFIED FINGERPRINTS

ARMY SERIAL NUMBER

I

be
b7C

HOOVER

END

OK FBI ST P BSQ

V

A > 'A
. ,

/oo 7o sy



in 1947
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

IUyC« HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 0 4-2 0-2 D 05 BY

BCE/MLT/ EHL
KZMflDKm WBOXBIf^
mmmmM « af« im omm
wmmL smmn^^ z

is iiiii to tte (opcrt of ^jpoodAl Apni BOT 0« MUT*
Bi^ji IfitogiitRji 4otii inN^ Z5|i ’J&iffg Stt OMiiiJI laod ia oet

oiit for til* Btfiidao at Otic ftelc^ IlllBPio to ol>-

tuts a eoqplito Uirt of oofaiarHMBo to tho apiiM *Qoitdlo
‘

Xpm” aai to foim'

il tido list to tloi 9t« Mil Qgniiifc
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standard FOftM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; SAC, St. Paul

FROM : rirector, FEE

DATE; April 10, 1947

SUBJECT: MGRiiTIC FATIOELIST PiUiTZ
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINE

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEDHIRMTA DISTRICT

itHUBiPOiis - ST. PA® caaup
date 04-20-2005 by

EfUKflAL SSCORin - X 6029 D/AUC/BCE/HLT/EI

Reurlet 1st instant sutoittlng fjjigerprints yid
'

pato b

6

prints of
| |

and|
|
possible b7(

suspects, your file #100-6470.

Latent pak print developed this case not identified

y/ith pak prints submitted. No latent fingerprints remain

unidentified this case.

No prior fingerprint record located for either of these

tft^o suspects.
I

land!



standard FORM NO. 64

I f
Office MefWfanduM • united states government

TO i SAC, St. Haul
,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^47

from : director, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-20-2005 BY
SUBJECT;

I'^MPOIIS - ST. PAUL GROUP

immi SECURITY - X

Reurlet 25th last n^g\
as a suspect, yoiu/iile |100-6470.

.

+f
fingensints previously developed in this caseiden ified as those of

| |
No palm prints of this individual

available for comparisonrnriatent pakar impression developed.

No addit^oi;^! fingerprint record located fori

of A]3Til 4!'l947r''^
supplements the Bureau's wire

,

100-348050

Y ^ ^

j
u.b, DE ’"Rl vlNTOF JUSnCE

|

APR 14 &,/

(I I Sl/WL MINNESOTA

RoJAtO . i /



FD-36
I

?fedeeal bubeau of investigatioJ

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to; WASHINGTON 0711

FBI, ST. PAUL

DIRECTOR, FBI

h-2h-h7

URGENT

5:00 PM

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY, ISX, MINNESOTA STATE OFFICERS ARRESTED

FORnSSVEN.

I

SUBJECT IN THIS CASE ON APRIL TWENTYTHIRD,

I

ADMITTED IN SIGNED STATEMENT TO STATE Or'FICERS,

WRITING LETTERS MENTIONED PREVIOUSLY IN THIS CASE FILE, AND ALSO LETTERS

TO GENERAL JIARSHALL, PRESIDENT TRUMAN, SENATOR BILBO, AND REPRESENTATIVE

RANKIN, IN SEARCH 0F HOUSE STATE OFFICERS OBTAINED A LETTER

DATED DECEMBER EIGHTEENTH, FORTYFIVE ADDRESSED TO FROM J. E.

RANKIN ON HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U.S. COMMITTEE ON WORLD WAR

VETERAN’S LEGISLATION STATIONERY. THIS LETTER EXPRESSED RANKIN’S

SINCERE THANKS FOR SPLENDID LETTER OF COMMENDATION ON HIS

STAND IN CONGRESS ON THE VITAL QUESTIONS MICHmMENTIONED. IN

THE LETTER RANKIN STATED QUOTE I NOTE YOU HOPE TO BE RETURNED HOME

SOON, IF AND MEN YOU ARE IN WASHINGTON I WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU

CALL AT MY OFFICE AND LET ME SHAKE YOUR HAND .TOQUOTE . OFFICERS ALSO

OBTAINED A RUBBER DNP STAMP, DNP LETTERHEAD PAPER, POSTERS CONTAINING

ANTI JEWISH STATEMENTS, A GERMAN LUGER AUTOMATIC, AND A TWENTYFIVE

CALIBJSR PISTOL,
| |

ALSO ADMITTED PLACING ANTI JEWISH AND ANTI

NEGRO POSTERS ON THE CAMPUS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. IDEN-

TIFICATION MADE POSSIBLE BY FBI LABORATORY. NO PUBLICITY GIVEN OUT

AT FBI OFFICE ST. PAUL.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINI

WAS PLACED ON TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY >
602 9 toWfif^feCE/MLT/ EH&-^

Special Agent in Charge
M Pe



FD-86

^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO!

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to;

PAGE TWO

CASH PEACE BOND BY JUDGE FOSSEEN, MUNICIPAL COURT, MINNEAPOLIS, iHTH

SIX MONTHS SENTENCE STIPULATED IF BOND WAS NOT MADE.

END,

RHODES

ROS:sgm
lOO-^ii+YO

Approved
:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

'i



Krectwi o|-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
y

Q l I , ^ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED •

ffcw H/a
- DATE 0 4-2 0-2 0 05 BY

^ 602 9 0/AUC/B^CE/MLT/EHL i.
'~T\~
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SlSQy ;1$U^

april 28, 1947

Cta ipeil 37, 1947 gpiclal Ae>at ROT 0. SfQfitf <tf thiM office

taM oocoolOB to IntcffclflK OQi I loho oUitoA that he oao

«w ymtotorod in iom 33^^ i» tUc Badimon Hotel, HlMBWipello, TOdwf
the 1MBO of I I

I l ailiood teat he had tefometloa ecMteralng tee Oeeto-

cT!gtle ftiiieulieT Filrlgr^ teite oeee hi rteently beea treken in Mlneeapolie,
lilitaieaate olte tee vvm^ teat

| ^

me plaieed oo • H0,000
3^

jpeaoe bond eblte he t*”*- wiid end enbeeguMMy. e— ecBteneed to^ b

far six Bootes* I Isti^ied te^ he Is a I lend bad «n
identifioatioB card etaepd ty I I

of tee IoBp‘3eeterlaB Leagas* I I predossd a pfaotoetatle

oej^ of a tettmr vrlttea ty tee DaiBoeratie 8atiaiMiltet lartgr to tee

Ceintelaas, lae*, jytlaata, Qeorgi% and with tela latlaa iKLad to bargain
alte the writer and site tee IMweralty of Itanssota and MimaBapoilis police
in an effort to gather forthar inforaation eonoernlng the Oanooratie
Niticitiallst Barty.

Daring tea iatorview r I stated teat It Is the daty of the
losHiMtsrlsn Anti-liaal Desgos to eapoM stewersiwe crgteisati<»s, eithn*
Baselst os.* CcoBonistic mi to gathar mi oeorelate iafoKBatlon eoaoemlng
all grev^ii teat aay be steyorslie throo^eot the Dbltai Statai. Hi farther
elated teat the Ho»-Seetari|ai Anti«Jiaal League was not on good terms with
tee Jawlsli Anti-DefiBatlQO teeguB*

1 b6
I

l^tao stated that »Ioa»d be eorporised at the nwber of 137 c
orgaQiiBiM.oe8 in the tain €iV stml on teLeh we have fUea and ecmplete
InfoKttatloo* iBien the tiae eoam m can mxpom sU of teis infaraatioa**

the abewe is being fumiteed to the Bureau and %r Tork afflea
tm their InforBatioB.

CCj - Mbw liork (2)

\
10P-647D

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04“20”2D05 BY
602 9 0/ AUC/ B CE / MLT / EHL



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY

Confessed Hate Leader Refuses

To Have Mental Examinati^
Maynard 0. Nelsen, 23, admitted Minneapolis leader of the Democratic Nationalist

party who was arrested yesterday for placarding areas with anti-Jewish and anti-Negro

signs, refused today to have a mental examination.

Nelsen, former University ofr
Minnesota student, told detec-

'

tives in the city jail that he re-,

fused to become “a phychiatric

guinea pig for anyone."

Nelsen told Detective In-

spector Eugene Bernath that

^Vhenever someone attacks

! the Jews or Communists,
' there always is an effort to

prove that he is crazy."

He said he was sorry his ac-

tions had embarrassed his fam-
ily, "but there are times where
certain principles take precedent
over one's own family."

Nelsen was brought into mu-
nicipal court yesterday after-

noon and ordered to post a

$10,000 bond against breach of

the peace, or go to the work-
house for six months.

Later, Nelsen’s mother and
friends of the family talked

with Nelsen and city officials

and tentative arrangements
' were made to have Nelson

take’ a voluntary physical and
mental examination at Uni-

versity of Minnesota hospi-

tals.

Judge Rolf Fosseen had
stayed action pending the men-
tal examination, but he said to-

day Nelsen would have to post ^
<

the bond, go to the hospital
§ j

Saturday on- " . eummitted to
I

the workhouse. -''v . L;
'

''

|

B,



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IB UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-2 0-2 005 BY
6D290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL

Ha+e Exponent To Start

6-Month Term Today
Maynard Orlando Nelsen, p

former University of Minnesota n
student who spread race hatred v
doctrines, is expected to be “

committed today to six months n
in the Minneapolis workhouse, t

He will appear in Minneapo- a

lis Municipal court at 9 a. m. -

for commitment under a sen-

tence imposed Thursday after-

noon by Judge Rolf Fosseen.

Nelsen pleaded guilty to charges

of threatened breach of the

p&ce growing out of a letter

he addressed to a University of

Minnesota professor,

Joseph A. Hadley, assistant

city attorney in charge of the

case, said Nelsen has steadfastly

refused to submit to a sanity

lest.

It is believed he will undergo
medical scrutiny after going to

the Workhouse.
The stiff Municipal court

sentence was imposed on Nel-

1

jsen under a *‘peace bond,*^ Itl

provided the youth either fur-

nish a $10,000 bond, which
would be forfeited if he
“breached the peace’* within six

months, or serve six months in

the workhouse. Nelsen was un-
j

able to make the bond.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2D05 BY

BONirWADD)

EKMLT/EHL

Must Post Fund Today
or Begin Sentence

Maynard 0. Nelsen, 23, troop

leader of the anti-minority Dem-

ocratic Nationalist party here,

'

must post a $10,000 peace bond by

today or start serving a six-months

sentence in the workhouse.

The sentence was set Thursday
by Municipal Judge Rolf Fosseen,

but stayed until today so the court

could receive results of a physical

and mental examination of Nelsen.

Friday, however, Nelsen refused

to submit to the examinations, say-

ing he would not become psy-

chiatric guinea pig for anyone.”

There is no way to compel a

person to submit to the examina-

tions, Detective Inspector EJu-

gene Bernath said.

Nelsen's sentence was set after

he pleaded guilty to a charge of

threatened breach of the peace.

He has signed a statement

admitting writing anti-Semitic

;and anti-Negro signs on Univer-

sity of Minnesota buildings and
sending threaf«SJ*IHters to Min-

neapolis community leaders.

ii ! ISrQ ^

;;
j

!' V: !-'

j,

,1



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
602 9 0 /.AUS/ BCE / MLT / E HL

Hate Leader

Offers To Try

Mental Test
Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 23-

year-old University of Minne-
sota hate group leader, lost his

arrogant attitude today and of-

fered to “throw himself on the

mercy of the court.’'

Nelsen, who has admitted be-

ing a leader in the Democratic
Nationalist party and respon-
sible for religious and racial in-

tolerance placards placed on
the university campus, already
is under municipal court sen-

tence to post a $10,000 peace
bond by today, submit to a men-
tal examination or start serving

a six-month workhouse term.
Today, however, the youth

called Eugene Bernalh, Min-
neapolis detective inspector,

to his cell and offered to sub-

mit to the psychiatric exam-
' ination rather than serve the

jail term.

Judge Rolf Fosseen stayed
Nelsen’s commitment until
Tuesday when a psychiatric re-

port is expe^i^dto be ready.

Nelsen was to^i^Pdmitted to

University hospital as soon as

he signs a waiver for the mental
examination.

/ \ C 7 & ^ ^
(j. 6. iv'- ^ ^ !;

APR f 3 ftl?
I:

S’-’’,

r:a!ir no vo Si i



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
60290/
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Nelsen Victim

Of fnfer/or/fy.

Bird Says
*^Nelsen’s antipathy t o w a r d

minority groups is overcompensa-

tion for some feeling of inferiority

developed during his childhood/’

Professor Charles Bird of the psy-

chology department said last

night.

“It is impossible, of course, to

tell whether the jnan is insane by
merely looking at his picture, or

reading about him in tlie news-
papers, but NelseiCs actions cer-

tainly show deep underlying frus-

trations/’ he said.

Throwing the blame on his

army and UniversiCv training is

wrong, he added.

“Somewhere in Xel sen’s back-
ground a feeling of insecurity de-

veloped, and now he is using Jews
and Negroes as scapegoats,” Bird
said.

Even his excellent grades at

Kooseveit high school may have
been a method of compensation,
the psychologist said.

Considering that the millions of

men in the army and thousands of

students in the. University have
not reacted as this individual did,

it cannot possibly be the result o±

his later training, he said.

Knowledge of Nelsen’s child-

hood and early life would enable

a psychiatrist to discover the

frustrations and how they be-
ga«- it

It is common procedure to blam#
University environment or armf
life for abnormal actions, but
almost all cases the fault can H
found in the person’s early trains*

ing, Bird s3



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Banners, HlfapWTOe^^dvocates
Discovered In River Road Cache
Evidence that **hate” activ-

ities of the Democratic Nation-
alist party have been spread in
the Twin Cities by the organ-
ization’s followers was uncov-
ered here Saturday afternoon.

Three high school students
found a “World Conquest” map
and other DNP materials folded
under a dozen stones piled neat-
ly in a wooded area at the

foot of Randolph and Missis-

sippi river blvd.

Beside ihe map, ihe items
included two big banners with
fhe Z insignia of the DNP.
The stones were also painted
white with black Z's.

All correspond to materials
confiscated from the room of

Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 23-

year-old former University of
Minnesota student, who was ar-

rested as one of the DNP lead-

ers Thursday in Minneapolis.
He was sentenced to six months
for threatening the peace and
is awaiting a sanity hearing.

Saturday afternoon’s discov-

ery was made by Margaret
Stickney, 15, of 2033 Palace
sve.; Betty Andree, 15, of 33 S.

Avon st., and Terry Nolan, 16,

cf 2050 Palace ave.

Condition of the items and
iheir location indicated that

they had been placed there

©nly a few hours before.

Authorities investigating the

case hinted Thursday that the
organization, which advocates

fascistic control of the world
with violence against Jews and
minority races, may have a

number of followers in the Twin
Cities,

Like the literature and ban-

ners found in Nelsen’s room,!

those discovered here Saturday!

bore various inscriptions.

The map of the world had a

big Z in the middle of the Unit-

ed States. Along the bottom
were the words:

. “Democratic Nationalism is

the Future!’*

MARGARET STICKNEY BETTY ANDREE

. .' !L"

Above is a photograph of one of the banners, pro-
claiming the Democratic Nationalist party, which were
found below Randolph and Mississippi River blvd. Sat-

urday afternoon by three high school students.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
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YOUTH CALLI ACTIONS ‘SILLY’—

More DNP Data Found

MORE "HATE" LITERATURE FOUND—Pictured above is some of the Democratic
Nationalist party literature, threatening minority groups, which was found scat-

tered in an area near Mississippi River Wvd. and Highland pkwy. Sunday afternoon.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
date 04-20^2005 BY
60290/ ATJC/ BCE/ MLT / EHL



More DNP Data Found
Continued from Page 1

Possibility'’ that > the Demo^
cratic Nationalist party has

been organized in cells through-

out the Twin Cities was seen

Sunday niglit with the finding

of a second batch of the or-'

ganization’s discarded litera-

ture.
i

Several ciozen letter heads,

hand-written posters and type-

written notes encouraging anti-

semitism and race hatred, were
found littered over a section of

wooded ground near Mississippi

River blvd. and Highland pkwy.
Its location was only a few

blocks from PNP materials

found Saturday by three St.

Paul high school students.

CLAIMS LITERATURE
A few hours after it was

brought to the Pioneer Press
office, Maynard Orlando Nel-

sen, 23 -year -old self-admitted

DNP leader in Minneapolis, was
brought here and claimed them
as his own. ^

He could not, however, ac-

count for their appearance in

St. Paul,, nor was he familiar

with the location where they
were found.

Nelsen made the claim in the

Pioneer Press news room in the
presence of Minneapolis Detec-

tive Inspector Eugene Bernath,
who brought him here from the
Mill City jail where he is await-

ing a sanity test.

“These are all mine,** Nelsen
said, white-faced, as he ex-

amined the box full of “hate”
literature.

“But I don’t know how they
got there.”

Nelsen has repeatedly denied
the existence of any so-called

organization
. or accomplices.

“There are no others. I was
Ifte wig^ole party. It was all just

a silly thing,” he said.

Condition of the literature

and the fact that it was thrown
away in an area well-traversed
by hikers indicates that both
caches were put out in the
woods recently.

Remaining possibilities are
that Nelsen had some friends,
who were sympathizers and

I after his arrest sought to dis-

npostf pf the literature, or that
the DNP o;rganization is set up
in cells throughout the Twin
Cities with each member un-
aware of a fellow-traveler and
each believing he is the leader
of the movement.
Throughout the questioning

in the Pioneer Press^ews room.
Nelson acted morese and list-

less— a direct contrast to the
arrogant attitude he displayed
when University of Minnesota

;

and Minneapolis detectives ar-|

rested him in his home Thurs-
I

day morning. >

He was charged with break-
ing the peace by writing a
threatening letter to a univer-
sity professor.

Bernath said that he believes
the youth is telling hint the
truth.

“He has changed consider-
ably since Thursday,** the in-

spector said.

“The boy simply is a case of
inferiority complex. He said he
developed his attitude after he
got into the Army. He wanted
to be an officer and is capable
mentally, but was not physical-
ly. When he saw boys of mi-
nority groups, superior to him

:

physically, become officers he

revolted,’* Bernath explained.
“He felt inadequate as he wa^
and wanted to be a hero and
see combat.
“And when he got but of the

Army, he decided to release his
pent-up steam against these peo-
ple.’*

Bernath ^said that Nelsen
wants to start all agabi.

In accordance with a cou^t
ruling, Nelsen can submit to a
sanity hearing or ser^ six
months in the WorkhpuW fit he
is found insane, he wBlW per-
mitted to. an institution.
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^Hate^ Leader

SaysSt Paul

^Book^ Is His
Literture of the Democratic Na-

tionalist party which was found

in St Paul belonged to a 23-year-

old Minneapolis “troop leader” of

the “hite” organization, but how
it got td St. Paul remained a

mystery Sunday night.

Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 4020

Forty-third avenue S., identified a

box filled with literature, but de-

nied he had distributed it in St.

Paul and said he did not know
how it got 4here.

Detective l^pectator Eugene
Bernath, who^ok Nelsen to St.

Paul to look at a *^vorld con-

qjuest” map and 100 pamplets

criticizing Jews and Negroes,

said Nelsen insisted he knew of

no other members who could

distributed the material,

Nelsen identified the material

from handwriting on it, Bernath

said.

Nelsen, who is under a six-

month workhouse sentence for

threatened breach of peace in con-

nection with his Minneapolis ac-

tivities has become remorseful,

Bernath said.

“He was in tears,” Bernath said,

“and appeared generally broken

up by the trouble he has gotten

into.”

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Extra Watch Put on

Shaken Hate Leader

S-a. y- V7^

Minneapolis city jailers today kept special watch over

Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 23, self-styled "troop leader” of the

hate-mongering Democratic Nationalist party here.

Facing a six-month workhouse sentence in lieu of filing of a

$10,000 peace bond, Nelsen changed his mind again over the week-
end and indicated after several earlier agreements and refusals that

he would undergo a mental ex-

amination today. The workhouse
term, imposed Thursday by Munic-

ipal Judge Rolf Fosseen, has been

stayed pending the sanity tests.

Police indicated Nelsen had
"cracked” completely, and that hU
once arrogant manner had given

way to tears.

Meanwhile, St. Paul police en-

tered the DNP investigation over
the week-end after a second batch
of the organization’s literature

was found scattered near Missis-

|sippi river boulevard and High-
land parkway. '

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
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Similar DNP material was
found by three St. Paul high

school, pupils near the same loca-

tion a few hours earlier.

The material included several

dozen letterheads, hand-written

posters and typewritten notea ad-

vocating anti-Semitism and other

race hatred.

Whether the material was aban-

doned by accomplices of Nelsen
was not known.

* *
Taken to St. Paul for question-

ing, Nelsen identified the litera-

ture and other material as his

own but professed he could not

account for its appearance in that

city.

Nelsen examined the box full

of hate literature and admitted,

‘*Xhese are all mine.”

At the University of Minnesota,

where Nelson admitted posting

hundreds of anti-minority posters

in the last six months, C. B, Hans-

protection and investigation, dis-

closed he had received a number
of telephone calls, letters and
postcards criticizing him for his

work in exposing the DNP outfit.
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I&fbrmagat adTited !RIF c<^tflt«d th# OflwililBS. Ino.

«ftep %h» C«lvud»i*M hi4 oTiJiliclty

ooixc»rBing antl-»S«idtlo ted

fonMusir Adrlted tfatt the preeent tine

«r« iaftotiY* end ihe.t the eeiiijr teiree|terti(^ that netild

here bate had by the MP ^th tiie feltrililiteteuld tete

been to ebthin 3,ltfAi^e or their

nti-Sealfeie ate j^ipfegrB
avaiiabla a c<^ of tea inragran «f thp ElT.
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Bureau File No* 100-34A>S0. Report of S]peicd.dl Agent

HOY 0. STUART, St* Ptelj S/fes/l^.

oSTAlLSi Confida^tlal Inforatetj idiaddttQr is teoiat b7D
the Bureau, adrlsed thnt tee Peawete^

ate other teti^teaitie and anti-Negro ergadlaal^oaa b^ the United ^tea
had oerrespiateed with the Celuahians, InaerporatoR of inttr-
clnnged anti^Setetic literaturo ted inforuitiona ted
corparated at tee present tine, in vien of teo fadt'tei^y^^ had iM»tetty

bein. Ste^atead for usu'i^ia^ of ptelep tteNrr-ste-.rlotatt praetiaa|:iy daftaot.

lafdtetet stete^ teere tea no imapn oonate^^ ^htete Detearatio fliteionailst

Party and the Coluahlann exo^t fte their lnt«rohtego df teti*3enltio litaraturaa

mfomtet adeised lhat the otey infiteadlitite^ te had eans to

hti attention ocmeorning the Desoerotde Mtlaiialiet Rar^ tes that a nuteer et'

poators had been placed aroute te^ tMwarsity ef 104^date paa^
, hi4' yeaeited 'a..eopy of a tatter tint yro'atetely-tetbte||aA;«^'^^
-ate,A^bapT'Af^thei^ progriua eetting Ibrte thoiy'objeol^p^'''
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;
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'

; *tUad nay -It la;.tr«f repr^wpitPl'''.*.

''-'la-tta atttdaat'^t^ of Idmiaaotaa frit ''-

1ii*aiil uro 'Uote takliic aai'.'

.

aotlHNi 9iirt at the preeant Mxa, Wo 4a^ rH%% ooHrllK^tta all ase
iia'fita-'f.rw attea 'It roea, our UalaOi^.attBr' and «vigl«af^^tl|*'^^^ Kitiedl'

^iVe of the ihf»¥* ef' ’tha of our daBOoratio
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'.£and^,thi;:f«^^ taarera- of; ldea« and belieuo' id ^ -

'

Ij^tian alo^ amry^ins* To thoee triijiara ivhe preaeh intemationallan and
tl^ aiiiit^tof «»-<^lod' ^tihiiwd' -'la(^a«a«"'v#';^^ iwaO'yad -tl^

uaul'd hi^;Kl':|^iitl#te .ovor; ii-'"

to havaflt Ida

'

**ind/ tOa da«r Sdita^# rim iwidd 1^:'’ to leo'^O:^
-tlilijg^ tf of tha'^lMll.P, are. MttedtTliga,

'

aaMr^tiitterO^lUo^^ ' ; ^

. . Znfornaat adalaed tinpt the; follaailag aaa a oepy of the pit^ppi' ,'

And atiootlaaa of the Bamooratio Ifaticmaliat Itirtyt
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. : "Ihe lidMBBal ';#b-5antloaa
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**1« ihO prewnration «f our daOBoantfle rapubUo« tiie

United Statea of dnarieOf .



"2. Only those of 2urope«n>Cau8ii8lsn anoeslupy, s^ateTsr

their creed or reli^a, nay he oltisens of the nation* Be-

oause of the advooaoy of the oomunisation «f raeee« No

ConoMnitt aay be a oitizeh of the natiLoa*

Anyone Oho le net a oltlaon of the s^iea may Il^e in

the United States ofAinerloa only as a non-oitii«Mi

in the nation must eventually be deperlMpili

”4* All citisene of the nation riiall ba»««ial before the lav*

'’5. Only citizens of the nation tmy bo candidates for public

offioeSf and be employed in the various national and looal
2overnm9nt d^artiwintB and agencies*

"6* The right of voting on the nationO government and legis-
lation is to be a privilege of the oltisene of the nation alone*

*7. Only oitisens of the nation mi^ bear arms* and be meoibere

of the Armed Forces.

"8* Only citizens of the nation nay be engaged in ,jurl3|fn|«noo,

Ng, All people ci^ged in press* radie and Catertalnment fields
must be oitisene of the nation*

**10. W9 uphold the pxlnelple end right of private property of
oitisens of the nation*

”11* Wo believe in the right of oollootltc bargeinlng botirsoa
produotivo capital and froe laborf the farnier* being an Integral
part of our national economy, is eotitlod to tho privileges and
duties of the aferemontionod*

"12* We deimnd increased sffioianoy, soonemy, and coordination
of all government, both national and looal*

"IS* Wo believe in liberty for all roligiotts denominations in
the nation, so far as they are not a danger to It*

"14* Beoause of the immense saorifiees of life and property
demanded of a nation by every ear, eo arc epposed to forms
of war profiteering*

"15* We demand the promulgation of long range soil and mineral
conseirvation programs*

"
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"16. The raist see to mloing the itaAterd of heellii

and idaditlons of the oitliem of

must consider e thoreuij^ f'e*KMf|p«ii.l8ftti3aa of

ornr eystda if edueation with the goal of lai5pr#»em«iit of ill
the oittieiH'"if ttie nation.

"18. % demand tho elimination of edl tdi** io iPt litera-

turo whioh tend to cause degensewtlon of eur p«op]^ and the

diiintegration of our life as a natioie

"19. 'e demand tlie stron.'^ rmtlonal defeaoo against any
eventuality.

"SO. We advise ti\e creation of a ^aticMLl AAadiiy for Diplo-
mats for the training of all our foreign offloi personnel*

"21* We demand the creation of a firm foroi(pa policy designed
to express the will of the oitltens of tho naidfln."

A review of the Columbiansfile in the Atlidita Office retoaled
that the Coluahiana headquartera are no longer in exiitenoe and Hifdfffnc aotlve
nestings are presently being held by instant organicatioix. '

-RSFSR1BD VT-Qli anm&TION TO THE CTFICE Ot ORiaBlU
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Ltttor trm Si, Baal to
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At

Cta iprll 93, 1947, Miagioeeto State Qttimn crvaeladl I

at hSa ia»Jya«ae»,1 Iw a Jaha Pf aarryat for dioturt-
lug tl» pMWNi, la that bo hod tlufootoaed l of the IMwvaitr
of miiaooota plaolng o tlaroataidai; poster m tks do«r of thit rrftntinilfitlili

atody Coatwr Baildiag at the XMaaroil^ of lOnBoaota, ahort I I

I DaoooiMwr 4, 1949, Wafangh a aairoh of the rooUoaoo
act I lla oomostiiDn tlko arratt tl* offiaam found a
lai^ and»or of hondrrlatod pytora of an ogti ii Jawlaii, aariii«9oiro, a»d anti*
Conanidet nataro ofaleh l Ihod printed with Uodk arapaai* In oddlltien to
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title tbogr XewteA etwa^ m&A Igr tte HaMereti* letloaidilft firigr
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iMIS DNP

MAIL THREAT
Reprisals Vewed
in Lefier

B? MINWKAPOUS TRIB15NE
STAFF CORBESPONDEfiiT

WASHINGTON - Rep. Edward

J. Devitt, St. Paul, Republican con-

gressman from Minnesota’s fourth

congi essional district, may ask

the FBI to investigate a threaten-

ing letter he received a month ago

from the Democratic Nationalist

party, he said Sunday.

j

The letter threatened reprisal

j

if Devitt did not follow the

orders and "hate” policy of the

DNP group.

Devitt said at first he ignored

the letter as just another “crank”
communication, but gave it fur-

ther consideration when he heard
of the arrest in Minneapolis re-

cently of Maynard Orlando Nel-

sen, 23, University of Minnesota
student who was picked up in con-

nection with activities of the DNP
group.

The letter to Devitt was mailed
from the Twin Cities. The St.

Paul congressman was undecided
yesterday whether to turn it over

to the FBI or house un-American
activities coesiT^t^e? in view of

the fascist charges against DNP.
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jNelsen Mental !

'Tests Completed

b| Psychiatrists >

iSychiatric tests of Maygard
Orlando Nelsen, 23, confessed Min-

neapolis leader of the hate-spread-

ing Democratic Nationalist party,

were completed today*

Nelsen was returned from Gen-

eral hospitial to city jail for ap-

pearance in police court Thursday.

Doctors told Judge Rolf Fosseen

their report will be completed by

that time.
.
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Shots
Mayor Sought

I

wSffatS
Thursday 4S
reported thrpo ' ^^^Pbrey
fired at him

February i1
*“«ingtohisho4.’^®®/®-

fal^PeS^to'^^h^^ ®ev?-

ening Jettiis^ threap
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Mental Report:

OnHateLe^erj
Ooes to Judge
A lengthy report from psy-

chologists on Maynard o. Nel-
University of Minnesota

hate^ leader, was being studied
by Municipal Judge Rolf Fos-
seen today prior to Nelson^s
scheduled appearance in Fos-
seen's court where he has been
^formally charged with threaten-
ing to breach the peace.

Nelson, who lives at 4020
Forty^third Av, S., was arrest-

^ Aprtt 23 after he had been
^aced as the author of a
threatening letter sent to Pro-
fessor Herbert Feigl of the
university. Nelson admitted
Postog various antiraciai mi-
uority signs on and about the
campus.

The-psychologists’ report was
e result of an 11-day examina

tion at Oeeas^ospital. Sinw
then. Nelson has been held ir
the city Jail.

m
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'Hate Leader i

I

Freed^^ ^ .

$1,000 Bond
Maynard Orlando Nelson, 23-

year-old University . of Minne-
sota /‘hate group” leader, today
was released after posting a

$1,000 bond tp. keep the pejice

for the next six months.
Release of Nelson, who hadli

been in custody since April. 23, 1

was ordered by Judge Rolf Fos-

seen following a hearing in

Minneapolis municipal court.

The judge said he had de-

cided after examining reports
^

^ of University of Minnesota
,

and Minneapolis Generaljios-
pital psychologists that Nel*
son,^ who lives at 4020 Forty-
third ave. S., Minneapolis#

^

could rehabilitate himself.
|

The youth was under mental
examination for several weeks
after admitting he had posted
racial and intolerance
posters on fee ^university camp-i
us.
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J«equ«ia:tom»0 and it nas his pej^Gosl teUsf th«t|_ Jmts ths only
one activo in iMrcROtlng tho Deiaoeratle Katiaaallst Party* He statcKi that in
a discussi an vlth
ms not a flrlsrxil;

accoapHcass#

|aeqiisiiitanaes those persons all statsd thatP
parson and that thoj believed he had no dose iStiantto"

IhasKuch as it appesra that I litas the sole Inotigator anci

orisanlaer o£ the D«aoeratie ^tionsllst Party, this case is bsir^ closed
upon tJie ®ithorl^ of t.he iipeclal Aeaut In Gharge*
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AdTiMd ca»i^''4Hier3r. ttat. -mrlitm*
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|

It
appaaw tfala a^ag iiaf nailed ta^^abtanUm «aa.r affinn ter a San Fyannlaar

jiaaajlip nan^ l

I
|r»parnaa 1947» » lndlYi4ttil aiifiaxik#^^ his a tore and niaM

.nnlfama ha daacrlbed aou|^ be aiailarw awra bj tha

bawerarf he nantad liljr one jaaliDat rnhleb ha daalrad to be
Made dbiew' in atyla of he ' had. is hla
paaaeaeioaliiat .i^^ W bnJ^ni|Ppaiiaa't^^ IbataAM-"
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L«tttr to Plrcctog

tol l

b6

] b7C

July 3» I9lt7

•tated la ordar to ascertain i<ieth»r thli —tier iw» worthy of ro-

portlng ha had one of hla [
ihrntohad IMe effloa alth a oapy of tiie roporfe.

that I ~loM Hying at tha home of I

Ha

Thta laforaatlon lEdleatad

Ihad bMn
thara mly about ten days and claloed to hava boon foniariy intha aei^rica and

aloe qalta xacantly a atudant at tha UnlTerslty of Mijpaseta* Ba « aa in

Felo AXto attaaptlng to enter the lav aehoel at 8tanfeyd» He alee told her that

ha la al I that his father iai I sawi resldea In

Jdascrlbed him as a vary qulet| aell hohavad yoohg sumf and not a

drinker* He was sent to her by tha Veterans Boeing Frogrwa for students* Be

claiaed to have dona much work irlth radio and radar but she could not state in

idiieh branch of the service he served. The invaatl|pit<Nr <dkacked further at tha

Hagi8trar>s Office in Stanford vhera it eras detarainad ha had been refuaad entry

as a student* the reason vas not given but it oae indleatad it was probably due

to ovareroieied conditions* His parenta* nanes appeared an his applicatitofor

b6
_

b7c'

registration aa[
He attended the Univeraitv of Minnesota fresi,rart

te that he was in theQ
prograa* He served in the A ined Forces frenT
given as

| 1

1Mer

his birth place was

[ ]next produced a copy of an article taksn freta the Minneapolla
SlAJSf April 2ii» 19h7» This article described tbs arrest of s twenty three yesr
old wan the previous Wednesday as the brains of the ss«ealled Deaecratio latlonalis1|

This nan was listed as IParty
intsrested in the case*

PpoH a further interview by
indicated

| |

’

and it was indicat ed the FBI was

b6
b7C

had come in about a few days befMW dwe 27* 1?U7 and stated
upon failing to suooessfully enter Stanford Pnlvs t̂ar hs had moved to Hericslsy*
California* where he lives at

| |
tslsid>ons l I However#

teld l I hs did not wish to be telsphoned ihsrs« Hs stated he was trying
ts get into the school band and believed he would be able to enter samner school*

b6
b7C

advised that recently he had received the bulletin of the AntiH>s-
fnabien League of B’nai B*rlth# for June# I9li7# which included an artiele
with the caption Iflnneapells student Seised*. This article indicated
after police were wystlfied for months by his Mazl posters and placards
whloh appeared rseiJarly on the Onivereity of KlSasaata Gsapis, a 23 year old
Hinneapelie student F lhad been arrested and placed under #1*000
bond under breach of peace charge* The article aentlnued that I I signed a
three page statsaant a dadtting he is the "troop leadsr* of the so<«alled
Bswocratlo Hstlsiuilist Party in iinnsapolis* In his hsuse they had uncovered a
swall arsenaX# plus sany espies of Antl<-Semitie literatiml which indicated the

following up of the IHtai philoiqjhy* Aaeng his tffsots were two revolvers# a blaoir*

jack# bo<As on tho walang of revolutions and a polar wap headed "Our Horld Wsr XII”

Tha Irtlele further stated that the student had adwibted aending fictitiouely

signed letters ts fresldMit Troaan# OensnOL Eiarahowsry J* Edgar Bbover# Haymr
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Biuphrey «f MinoMpelit and others* I |h>4 nst Indleated shether his party
existed wily ia hla laagination of if thers asra other leabers ef the organlaatlen

tip far his arrest allegedly caas fron i I

I

~| eas qaeted at bellsrlog that
]

aetlTlties ears doa to haring failed te reeelre a osaaieslon while s erring in

the irwy Mid lilndLag Jewish officers for this* M§ was euppeaed te hare told his ^

I I he is eenrlnoed B'nal B*ritii intends ts ssntrel the world and that
Rassia eesqpletely is doainated by the «feas*

^

I 1 stated open reading thearticle Just dassrlbed in their magasine
he had daeidsd the aatter ^oald be reported to the FBI*

The Bareaa is requested 'Uireugh its liaison with the A ray to determine
idiether the Natl han&otdc dasoribed above which eontains a st«&p indicating
ownership the Oivil Affain OirlsloBf is aotoally Qaremaent property and
idie^er it has been reported aissing* lo further actiwt will be taken here pwiding
the results of this inquiry or in Urn absence of instructions from fJis Bureau*

The St ^a»l Office ie requested tarffumieh this office any Inforaation
arailable eonetraii^ tha actirltles of

fcci^ Baal

b6
hlC

DCStep
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Addendum
! |

IgaTe a copy of a letter written to
ECGEHE BERtfATH. Ingpeotor of Deteatlv^aj Minneapolis 337 ^

I iftd Also a copy of .a

report forwarded to him
| | on Odtbber

16 j 1947, (copies are attacnea; •• ,
:
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L

Sept, 29, 1947
Berkeley, Calif,

It has been some tine now since I was a guest at the city jail,

% peace bond terninates on Oct, 24, 1947, I believe that the city police
and the university police have some property belonging to me, I sun particular-

ly interested in my two automatics; one a 9mm. Luger and the other a 6,35mm,

(,25 oal.) automatic. I hope that these two guns have not rusted, or been
damaged in any way, I have been led to believe that you have possession of

one or both of these guns,

I would like to have these guns turned over to my Father and Mother
when my peace bond terminates on Oct. 24, Also, any other property belonging
to me should be given to my parents, because I will be unable to be in the
Twin Cities on that date. Of course, I really would like to be there and
have my picture taken again, I have missed being on the front page very
much, believe me.

You see, I regard Minneapolis as my permanent home. However, when
I settle there permanently in the future, certain undesirable aliens now
living in the city will have been removed, I shall be in the Twin Cities
next stBnmer, and I actually hope that you will again arrest me for threat-
ening the life of some Jewish Communist; that does me a great honor, even if
I have never actually done such a thing, I could not stand to personally
touch such filth, and I have never threatened any of the enemy personally.
And I shall not do so in the future. It is not I who will execute the enemies
of Western civilization, but our people will.

Perhaps I have been ranting too much on this subject, but I hope that
you remember what I stated concerning the warfare which now exists in our
Nation, By placing men such as myself in orison, vou are only intensifying
the struggle, I would suggest vou place I I in the city jail b6

as the I in Minneapolis as being t>7c

extremely dangerous to our cultural, racial and National existence.

Well, so much for that. However, if at any time you want me, come
right up to this place I am at now and ring the bell. Ask for me, and I

will gladly go with you to any jail in the United States of America, You
know, I thought I had a rather good education in the universities, but I

did not realize what the score was until I was thrown into the city jail.
Thanks a millionl I now have a diploma from the school of life, and I grad-
uated magna cum laude.



COPY (continued)

Hope to hear from you, or see you again out here.

(Signature)

Yours truly.

b 6

b7C

P.S, I have already been visited by a big Jew of the local B*nai B'rith, but
that bastard will have to do a lot to make me jump. Tell | 1

I hope to see him some day; and also give my regards to
| |

of
the Star Journal, These two big-time Jews are my ’pets' of the future. They
will make good playmates when the time comes.



# #

COPY

JEWISH PDBLIC HELATIOKS COUNCIL

FCR ALM®DA PM) CONTRA COSTA COUNTIES
724 Fourteenth Street, Oakland 12, Calif,

To;
I 1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Prom:
I

IdaTE 04-20-2005 BY
6D290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL

Date: October 16, 1947

Subject : Information regarding
| |

transmitted
to

|
by telephone, October 16, 1947

leaves from Berkeley to-day, October 16th, at 5:45 P,M. I will
take him to the train. He will ride in a day coach of the ”CITY OF SAN
FRANCISCO”. He will be wearing black shoes, navy green pants, khaki shirt,

8ind black tie. He will change at Omaha, leaving Omaha at 8:00 A,M, October

18th, He will arrive in tUnneapolis October 18th, 6:00 P,M,

He says he is being called back by his organization, which has been send-
ing him a subsistence income during his absence. He T/ill work for the
organization and get a salary from it hereafter. He will visit the follow-
ing cities in the order names, apparentlj"- in the interest of his organi-
zation: Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, Kansas City, Chicago and
back to I'linneapolis, He suggested that the boys look up last October’s
Midwest newspapers to read about him, and stated that he will be in the
headlines plenty from now on.

He has reported his organization variously as consisting of four hundred
members, two hundred, and forty.

His own folks will not me et him at the train. Apparently they do not know
he is returning. I [will b e met by two of his organization associates,

I I
the latter

I ]
describes as tall and slender,

I I stated further that the gang hangs out in the Cicero section. South b
Central Chicago, He mentioned the Flamingo Bar as one of his haunts.

We have photographs of I I in full imiform. Enlargement will he made
and sent on, I I leaves the two boys (who have been working under our

direction) still as close intimate friends. He has promised to have a
pioturo of the entire outfit in Minneapolis taken and send a copy back
here to the two boys. When that happens, we will send it on to you
(Minneapolis).

AIR MAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY
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Since tlie date of the termination of my peace bond is

Oct. 24, 1947 ,
I should like to know my position v/ith respect

to my personal property \mich I helieve you have. I helieve

that you have my 9^- 1 'fjer automatic and my 6.35nnn. automatic

v/ith holsters. I helieve that you also have some phamphlets

and other written material. Also, I should like to know if yon

have the tv;o framed slogans that looked so v;ell in tr-at picture

on the front pages of tne nevrspapers.

Since I have just been officially admitted to the University

of California here in Berkeley, Calif, I v/ill be unable to be

in Minneapolis on Oct. 24, Therefore, I v;ill be unable to claim

my property personally, and I give full authority to my Father

and wother to accept this in my behalf.

Believe me v;hen I say that I in no way intended bodily harm

1
to or any other person for that matter. I fully j.

understand the charge placed against me cecause I had to be

arrested and that v/as as good a charge to *’get" me on as any.

I also understand your position. I don’t b'- lieve that you are

a Co/mnunist. At least, I hope you are not.

I shall be in the Tvrin Cities next Summer or sooner. At this

time I should like to knovj if there is any further .charge that .

can be olaced against me when I set foot in the T\n;ih Cities.

: OCT 2 5 1947
I \TOuld like nothing better than to appear on ;the front page of

1 f-'Ai ! I

the Minneapolis Star agadxi, and I am sure my **good" '"f

^

/oo- ^ y 7 o 3
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b6
on this paper, v;ill give me good b7C

billing. Because, you see, I am not finished with the Jev/ish

Communists in Minneapolis and St. Paul. In fact, my arrest was

only the beginning of the end for Communism in the State of Minn.

I hope that you are noticing the storm clouds that are

gathering over the Middle West. It is a storm that vrill someday

sxireep the foul air of Jewish Cominunism from North America, and

later from the Eurasian continent as well. My associates and I

are looking forward to our World vrar III with great enthusiasm,

because vie shall destroy Jew-dominated, Communist Russia once and

for all time to come. We are planning for the day v;hen there v;ill

not be a single Jewish Communist left alive on this planet, and

in all sincerity I say that I know I shall play a part in their

anninilation.

Well, perhaps 1 have been boring you. However, if you ever

have an opportunity to hear me speak in the Tviin Cities I shall

elaborate on the above points. And I shall speek in the Twin

Cities even if the mayor is a Jewish Communist, and the city hall

is in the synagogues.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

Respectfully yours,

b6
b7C

^ ^ ^
J
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*NAXIOnAHSX’S’ return—

C

laiming he had violated a peace bond barring him from con-

tinuing a terroristic letter-writing campaign which got him into trouble last spring, police

arrested Maynard O, Nelsen, self-styled Democratic Nationalist party section leader, on his

return to Minneapolis from Los Angeles Saturday night. Decked out in a uniform of a cut
favored by German Nazis, Nelsen is shown above, flanked by Detectives Harold Brademan,
left, and Rpbert Ball.
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Maynard Nelsen Seized

in Nazi'Like Uniform

By OBAN JAMES
Mtnnenpoljn Tribtme Stutt Writer

1 Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 24,

confessed “section leader’ of

the hate-spreading Democratic
Nationalist party, came back

to Minneapolis from California
Saturday night wearing a Nazi-

style uniform, complete with

saber,

Nelsen, under a $1,000 peace

bond which expires next Friday,

was picked up at Great Northern
station by detectives because, po-

lice said, he had written letters

threatening Detective Inspector

Eugene Bernath, Samuel L.

Scheiner, executive secretary of

the Minnesota Jewish council, and
others.

The bond enjoined Nelsen
’ from continuing threats of bodi-

ly barm which he was charged
with making against Mayor
Hubert H, Humphrey and other

civic leaders in letters disclosed

last spring.

In view of Nelsen's new out-

I

burst of threat-making, Bernath
said he will recommend to the
city attorney's office, at a con-

ference today, that Nelsen he
charged with violation of the

|

bond.

HASN'T CHANGED’
After more than an hour of

questioning in Bernath’s office

last night, Nelsen, still wearing
his uniform, but minus the saber,

was held in city jail for invest-

igation.

Nelsen, former University of

Mumesota student who plas-

tered the campus with signs

reading "Kill Jews’^ and "DOT,”
was released under the bond
last April after Bernatii became
convinced that Nelsen had re-

pented of his Nazi-like philos-

ophy.

i

Las night Beniath said, "He

i

hasn’t changed a bit."

"Sure, my people are fanatics,”

Nelsen said last night. "And we’re

proud of it.”

Accusing Bernath of denying

him his rights as a citizen, Nelsen

declared "I’m a Nationalist, I be-

lieve in protecting people—the

widte race, of course—^against any-

om el|e ahA amr nation against

and then war. Look at nature*

The strong survive.”

, uniform consisted of

Igjien gabardine slacks and a

gray shirt covered with insignia

described as official DNP insignia

in papers carried in his brief case.

On his pocket was the lightning

Jgliblem associated with the Hitler

youth organization and the Colum-

bians, Georgia anti-Negro, anti-

Jewish o'i^anization. In his pocket

a letter from Emory Burke,

Columbian leader, dated Oct. 13

fiid airmailed to Nelsen’s Cali-

fornia address,

,1jyfOBTS EPAULETS
On his collar Nelsen wore the

ffisignia designating him as a "sec-

Jton leader” in the party. His

gray twill cap was styled like

thbse worn by Nazi air corps mep,

*‘^*^An outline of party structure

carried in his brief case was en-

titled "suggested revision” by
Maynard Orlando Nelsen.

Besides drawings of insignia and

^0 party flag and a map show-

jiLg Chicago as the headquarters

bf the organization, the outline

contained party principles and

plans for action.

-Party objectives include citizen-

ship for only descendants of Eu-

ropean Caucasians, union with

Canada, absorption of Greenland,

Iceland and the north polar re-

gions, complete financial, eco-

nomic and political control of

Mexico, Central and South Amer-
ica, and the "total political and
military annihilation of the

USSR.”

WAR IS LIFE*

The organization’s motto, ac-

cording to Nelsen’s outline, is:

"14fe is Struggle, Struggle Is War,
Wiir is Life.”

Other party statement* include:

• '^*The Jews will show their racial

suj^eriority by aiding the growth

of cabbages and enriching our soil

with their ashes.”

#"Jews are disloyal.”

#"Jews are bastardizers.”
^

4 "Jews are pigs.”

#??Anti-Semitism is health.”

• "The word Jew mpkes us

:morst wessel adapted
- A DNP song included in Nel-

5^n’s papers .is an ^ adaptation of

Horst Wessel song, official

party marching son^^el-
^en’s words read:
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J Clear the streets for our gram
normatiom^ clear the streets for

marchth^ meti.

^ When the dag of judgment ar-

^ives, our dag of victory, we wiU be

jreddg for mass murder. >

^ SJuirpen your hnives and cock
J^bttr pistols; the day of uiefory is

mear,
1 O Holy Land, my Homeland, we\

rr We fight to and live id
" When the gutters run red with
newish blood, then will we be free.

^ When the Star of David is no
'more, then shall we he free.

I Make way for our freedompmove-\
risnenf.”

|

3CAN’T keep us in JAIL'

J Nelsen, whose parents, Mr,- and
ijMrs. Nels Nelson,' live at 4020

^orty-third avenue S., was bellig-

^^rent throughout interrogation by
J3ernath and other detective*. He
^ept repeating that his right* as

American citizen were being
denied him.

% "You can’t keep all of Ui lit

^
jail,” he threatened Bernatll*

C "And 1 refuse to believe In
|

' Jewish law.”
*

Detectives Harold Brademan
^*nd Robert Ball reported Nelsen
Aold them : “When we take over,
things will be different.” He re-

ferred to the detectives as "ges-

they said,

Apest of Nelsen last April 23
climaxed a seven-month invest!-

gtttion by University of Minnesota
agents and city and county
authorities. Weapons and pro-
totalitarian literature were found
In^^his room,

9 Jn > letters to Bernath and
dtHers last month, Nelsen was
said to have demanded the re-

of his weapons and said he
intended to make Oct. 24, the
d4y his peace bond expires, "a
red letter day, a day the world
mil never forget.”

^
pecause Nelsen had threatened 1

to commit suicide while in jail
|

last spring, the saber and all

Other sharp instrument* were re*

moved from his person before he
was taken to a jail cell last

night.
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faial Agitator

Jailed Dji^eturn
Maynard Orlando Nelson 24-

year-old Minneapolis man wLosel

party called DNP landed him in

aeain arrested!

Be^ath said Nelson was!
a Nazi-style uniform!under a trench coat and carried

*®®tened to a black
?,T®™beIt BernathsS

full

^ literature, maps and emblems
Which Were anti-Semetic and attacked certain

I

other minorities.
«=ertain

Piciea Chicago as the DNP !

addeT
I

a « was given!

leased “Ileased on his promise that hr, Ihad forgotten his “silly ideas ” I
‘'•'arged with a breach

aL nhs®4f Mtters
'

® ®®“* to Univer-sity of Minnesota faculty mem-^rs and posted on the campul
^®®tal hatred

../
,

V~^ ) 194
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Hatelract^''fate
Depends On Letters

“ It became apparent today to

baffled Minneapolis police that
the fate of Maynard Orlando
Nelsen, who fancies himself to

be a “hate leader/' depends on
whether letters he wrote to
city officials can be interpreted
as threatening.

With this in mind, Detective
Inspector Eugene Bernath was
scheduled to confer with Joe
Hadley, assistant city attor-

ney.

A reliable spokesman at
the police department said
that while recipients might

I

consider the letters definite-
ly "threatening" the court
might not consider them as
such.

This puzzled Minneapolis
police as they led the 24-year-
old blond former University of
Minnesota student to a lineup^
because they knew of nothing
else the youth did other than
“parade around in a Nazi-like
uniform and saber.'’

The arrogant young man in
the grey uniform styled like/
those worn by Nazi Luftwaffe
men was put under $1,000 peace
bond last April for his anti-
Semitic campaign at the univer-
sity, The bond expires Friday.

If the letters he sent to Ber-
nath, Samuel Scheiner, execu-
tive secretary of the Minnesota
Jewish council, and other citi-

zens are considered “threaten-
ing," Nelsen may be charged
with violating his peace bond.

At the police lineup Nelsen
retained his constant pom-
pous, insolent attitude. Offi-
cers asked him questions
which the youth made them
repeat several limes.

He has been held by police
since being picked up after ar-
riving Saturday in Minneapo-
lis from California. He had
crossed the country in a train
(Wearing the uniform of the
(Democratic National party. He
carried the saber swinging at
his side all the way.

;

I

the bold

a “red-Ietti day in °th^of the world."
^ ^ history

jclaS: he deJ
white race the

(against everything*’
[One else.”

and every.!

I

Pro]!^%f We ,r,

war?h; Taid. tela?*"* '

only the strong sJrviVe”'
"'"'

i

in hi'%akft ^®«ars

Burke, by Emory
(Columbians, recentiv
Atlanta, Ga!, a
seeking a totama,.i» group
the VnHed sdlef «

Iganizatton
Iin Minneapolis it/m/

bold. Bern/tSVfter”^^^^^^^^
questioning Nelsen taidTcertain the young
organization thdre.

sab^/was^®tato® "rested bis

vent suicide in ^ Pre-
bad tried it n?fin“ He

I
last arrested. when

t
j

I
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^ANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

SUBJECT:

SAC, St« Paul

SAC, San Franoisoo

1
be

I b7C
SECURITY MATTER - X

DATE: 10-31-47

Captala f I^Inlv er»ity of California Pplioe Depart-
loent, Berkoloy^ California, has furnished to this office a ’’Notice

of Withdrawal with Petition for Honorable Dismissal or Leave of
Absenoe" exeouted by| I on]

in order to withdraw from the University of California, The notice
is approved by

|

'

Office of the Bean of Students, and the return of the student is
made subject to the approval of -tiie Bean of Students.

^e notice is filled out by the subject, in idiloh he states
the following as his reason for withdrawing^ "Taking active part
in Nationalist liberation Mcvement - objectives the total anni-

hilation of Jewish Ccmnunism trm our Nation end the World*" The

subject also states that he does not expect to enter another
institution*

[ ] according to the university records, was in California
andsince May 19, 1947, resided at f

applied for adnission to the University of California on
|

I 1 was ft<ymlttfld to the tyidergradnata oollege of Letters and
Sciences in

1

be
b7C

The original Notice of Withdrawal is being retained in the
San Franoisoo file*

CnStvw
105-446
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Sought For

'Hate Monger'
Joseph A. Hadley, assistant

Minneapolis city attorney, said

Monday night that he will con^

fer today with the parents of

Maynard Orlando Nelsen, self-

styled Nazi and Jew hater, in

an effort to obtain a second
sanity hearing for the youth.

Meanwhile Nelsen was being
held in the Minneapolis city jail

for investigation of his cam-
paign of anti-semitism. He was
visited Monday by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs, Nels Nelsen of

4020 Forty-third ave. S.

The youth returned from
California Saturday wearing a

Nazi style uniform and a saber.

He was released last April on
a peace bond after he had con-

ducted a vilification campaign
at the University of Minnesota.

Hadley said that he would
not ask for the forfeiture of the

$1,000 bond because it covered
only a University of Minnesota
professor against whom Nelsen
had brought threats.

a W7

£-T. I
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Mental Heading Set

For Maynard Nelsen
Mrs. Betty W. Washburn, First arrested nearly a year

Hennepin county court commis- ago for posting inflammatory
sioner, Wednesday ordered a race posters about the campus,
hearing Dec. 18 to determine Nelsen was released on his

whether Maynard O. Nelsen promise to go to California.

should be committed to an in- . —
stitution.

The hearing was called after

psychiatrists at Veterans hos-

pital, where Nelsen has been
under observation since Octo-

ber, found him to be “mentally
ill” and in need of institutional

\

treatment.
(

Mrs. Washburn said she had
set the hearing tentatively for

next Thursday in order to give

Nelson’s family time to retain

an attorney to represent the

23-year-old former University of

Minnesota student at the hear-

ing.
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Attorney Named
for Haftg^eader

Arthur Nelson, Minneapolis at-

torney, has been appointed to rep*

I

resent Maynard Nelsen, 23, con-

fessed hate-leader of the Demo-
cratic Nationalist party, at a com-

mitment hearing now set for Dec.

29.

Originally set for Saturday after

psychiatrists at Veterans hospital

judged Nelsen to be mentally ill,

the hearing was postponed by Mrs.

Betty W. Washburn, Hennepin
county court commissioner, so that

the attorney can familiarize him-

self with the case.

1



« •
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A scheduled hearing to de-

termine whether Maynard O,
Nelsen should be committed to

a mental institution has been
postponed until 10 a, m. Jan. 2,

according to Mrs. Betty W.
Washburn, Hennepin county
court commissioner.

Nelsen’s attorney asked for

more time to familiarize him-
self with the case. It marked
the second time the hearing
has been postponed.

Nelsen was arrested in

October on charges of posting

inflammatory race posters ab*out

the campus of the University
of Minnesota and allegedly

writing threatening letters to

university officials.
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Hate Leader's

Sanity Tested
Maynard 0. Nelson, 24, of self-

styled leader of the Democratic
Nationalist party, a hate organiza*

tion, was subjected to ^ sanity

hearing today before Court Com-*

missioner Betty Washburn and
two psychiatrists.

Nelson, who spread anti-Negro

and anti-Jewish propaganda on
the campus of the University of

Minnesota, where he was a stu*

dent, was brought from the Gen-
eral hospital psychiatric ward
to the hearing by a nurse and an
attendant* He was to be de-

|

fended by a court-appointed at-

torney.

At one time Nelson wrote let-

ters to several prominent civic

leaders, of a threat-/

oning nature.
; \



‘Hale’ L^der
uescnDea as

‘Dangerous’
Maynard 0. Nelsen, Minne-

apolis '‘hate” leader, was de-

scribed by a physician at a
sanity hearing today as ''po-

' tentially dangerous.”
Making the statement was Dr,

Andrew Leemhuis of Veterans hos-

pital, one of 11 physicians,

psychiatrists and
psychologists tes-

tifying.

The hearing

took place be-

fore ivirs. Betty
W. Washburn,
Hennepin county
court commis-
sioner.

Two Veterans
hospital psychiatp

rists, Dr. R, W.
Nelson Howell, depart-

ment chief, and Dr. C, O. Erick-

,son, his assistant, said Nelsen is

I suffering from a paranoiac condi-

tion.

Dr. Howell said Nelsen is hos-

tile, suspicious and hais delusions

of persecution by minority groups.

Dr. Erickson described Nelson as

having a somewhat superior, ex-

alted attitude. -

He has above average intelli-

gence, however, the doctor testi-

fied.

Arthur NelsOn, Minneapolis at-

torney representing Nelsen, in

i challenging the medical men’s
; testimony, charged: “You fellows

iall seem td"7ikv'e"goiie into a hud-

dle and agreed that you would
agree.”

i~ i-‘^r
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Maynard Nelsen

Hearinjl^ayed
A hearing to determine

whether Maynard Nelsen, so-

called “hate leader,” shall be

committed to a mental institu-

tion was continued for a week
Tuesday by Mrs. Betty W. Wash-
burn, Hennepin county court

commissioner.
A board of physicians heard

reports of hospital and psychia-

tric examinations of Nelsen
Tuesday, then adjourned until

next Tuesday to interview the
former University of Minnesota
student and to hear other wit-

nesses.

Nelsen was arrested in Octo-
:ber. He is alleged to have
placed Inflammatory race post-

:ers on the campus and to have
;

I

written letters to

I university omcials.
j
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Maynard Orlando Nelsen
Pofe i} t iQ Ily Dangero i4s?

^ ^

Kelsen Threat,
Doctors Testify

By Sewall Glinternick

Maynard O. Nelsen, ex-University student, was described

as a ''potentially dangerous” person by psychiatrists who
testified yesterday at tlie opening session of his commitment
hearing.

The self-styled leader in the Democratic Nationalist party sat
moodily as 11 psychiatrists and psycholoR’ists told a three-man board
consisting- of Betty W. Washburn, county court commissioner, Dr.
Julius Johnson and Dr. H. B. Hannah, psychiatrists, that he was suf-

fering* from a paranoiac condition. — . .

Dr. R, W, Howell, chief of the
psychiatric department at the vet- ^idate school four ti

erans hOvSpital, testified that Nel- army,

sen is sufi’ering from delusions of -j. ^ self-
persecution by minority groups. j,auited 'individu
As an example of this, the doc- he would use f

tor pointed out that Nelsen blames his views if he -

Jewish officers for his being re- Erickson, vetera
-fused admittance to officers can- chiatrist. said.

Jewish officers for his bei

//I admittance to officer

I - 7 - f-?
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“He is a self-satisfied and ex-
hauUed individual, and 1 believe

he would use force to back up
his views if he could,’’ Dr. C. O.
Erickson, veterans hospital psy-
chiatrist, said.

o





Party Program of the Democratic National ist Party

-All Points Are Immutahle-

The Internal Ohjectives Are As Follows:

1. The preservation of our democratic repuhlic, the United States

of America, and the protection of our sacred Constitution.

2. Only thdse of European-Caucasian descent, whatever their creed

or religion, may he citizens of the Nation. Because of the advocacy

of the communizat ion' of races, no Communist may he a citizen of

the Nation.

3. All non-citizens in the Nation must eventually he deported.

4. Only citizens of the Nation may he candidates for public

offices, and he employed in the various national a,nd local

government departments and agencies.

5. The right of voting on the Nation’s government and legislation

is to he a privilege of the citizens of the Nation alone.

6. All citizens of the Nation shall he equal before the law.

7. Only citizens of the Nation may he engaged in jurisprudence.

8. Only citizens of the Nation may hear arms, and he members of

the armed forces.

9. All persons engaged in the press, radio, and entertainment

fields must he citizens of the Nation.

10. We uphold the principle and right of private property of the

citizens of the Nation.

11. We believe in freedom for all religious de^pomim t ions in th^_

Nation, so far a.s they are not a danger to it.
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12. 7/e "believe in the right of collective bargaining between

productive capital and free labor; the farmer, being an integral

part of our national econoiiQr, is entitled to the duties and

privileges of the aforementioned.

13. We demand a strong national defense to meet any eventuality.

14. Because of the great sacrifices demanded of our Nation in war,

we are opposed to all forms of war profiteering.

15. We demand a complete reorganization of our national system

of education with the goal of improvement of all the citizens of

the Nation.

5 16. We demand the unending improvement of the health and living

conditions of the citizens of the Nation.

17. 7/e demand the elimination of a,ll views in art and literature

which tend to cause the degeneration of our people, and the

disintegration of our life as a Nation.

18. 7/e demand the immediate creation of long-range soil and

mineral conservation programs.

19. We advise the creation of a National Academy for Diplomats

for the training of all our foreign office personnel.

20. We demand the creation of a firm foreign policy designed to

express the will of the citizens of the Nation.



The External Objectives Are As Follows:

1. Union with Canada.

2. The absorption of Greenland, Iceland, and the Horth Polar

Regions into our Greater United States of North America.

3. Complete financial, economic* and political control of

Mexico, Central America, and South America.

4. The total political and miltiary annihilation of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.



¥e Fight Jewish Conmiunism
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by a member of the Party

Approximately one and one-half years ago, a small group

of people met in a room of a roadhouse just outside the limits

of a large city in the Middle West . The purpose of the

meeting was to determine ways of combating and eventually

destroying Jewish Communism in the vicinity, and the promotion

of Nationalist idehls for the preservation and protection

of our beloved Homeland, our United States of America.

After numerous such meetings, the Party came into

existence with a clearly-stated Party program for positive

action against Jewish Communism within and without oui* Homeland,

and a definite plan for the securingdof the continued supremacy

of our United States of America on this planet. The attack

and eventual destruction of the Jewish Communist eneiror,

hereafter knovm as ’the enemy’ , was the immediate tactical

objective, and the promotion of the Nationalist j^ase of our

culture was the long-range, strategical objective.

Today, the Party is a living and growing reality.

Although the Party does not yet accept mass membership, the

Party program is a crystallized desire of many of our people.

The Party today is in the process of hammering a leadership

nucleus into form, which in the future will be indestructible

by any force. The Party was organized for battle, and so

the Party organization is of necessity military in every

aspect of operation and control. Each and every member of the

Party is a soldier in the Army of National Liberation, and

-'wi^Pight Jewish Communism
HLT/EHT.
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strives to conduct himself in true, military form. The Ihrty

seeks out the enemy with the primary mission of total

annihilation, and nothing short of this goal will satisfy it*

Soon after the formal organization of the Party had been

completed, the local Group of the Party decided to begin a

series of probing operations into the deep, foul recesses

of the enemy’s strongholds. A specific number of men were

chosen for A’ -.planned operation, and this -writer was among

them. The true account which follows of this task is no

Wordsworthian ’emotion recollected in tranquility’.

This operation was designed scientifically for the gathering

of information or intelligence on the eneirQr’s forces, and

emotional hatred played absolutely no part in the general

s cheme

.

We were to test -the strength of the enemy’s influence and

control in the local newspapers, and we also wanted to know

what effect this experiment would have upon the people about

us and the correlation, if any, between the attitudes of the

newspapers and the public concerning our projected activities.

These were our primary objectives, although we deviated

from the main course when the situation demanded it. However,

we held fast to our original plan, and succeeded beyond all

imagination.
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The experiment , or task,began with the placing of

crudely scrawled fblack crayon on plain white paper and cards)

ant i-Jev/ish, ant i-Oriental, anti-Negro, and ant i -Communist

slogans about the city, and particularly on an enemy infest fed

campus of a local university. The entire city and campus

was propprly sectioned off and studied, so that we would

gain the maximum effectiveness with the least effort.

We applied ourselves diligently, and our subsequent successes

defied even the most wild speculations of any of us. Combined

M'th this attack, we sent many letters to government and

university officials and newspapers warning them against the

evils of the enengr. We created the impression that we were

a mighty host, and that we were arising against the enemy in

every sphere of activity.

Now, the experiment would never be completely successful

unless one of us were caught and so subjected to treatment

by the newspapers, the police, and the court. Therefore, a

man among us was chosen to be the ‘fall guy*. He was picked

for this task because he had an excellent personal reputation

and character by all who knew him. This was done so that in

event he was treated indecently, his record would refute any

heinous accusations against his moral or intellectual behavior

brought against him by the enemy. His fingerprints were left on

every placard that was placed around the city and campus.

By doing this, it was estimated that a period of three months

would elapse before apprehension by the police. The chosen

man was an ex-serviceman whose fingerprints were, of course,
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registered in the IBI files in Washington, D.C.

We distributed these placards about the city and campus

with great rapidity and secretiveness. We struck the campus

very hard, because it was and still is rctten to the core»

from the faculty on down to the lowliest enemy student, with an

alien, international idealogy.

Our attack on the luampus was of a two-fold nature.

We not only wanted to bait the campus newspaper, but v/e also

wanted to destroy the enemy's front organizations, particularly

the AYD and the AVC. These two organizations were dominating

campus activities during this period, and unfortunately

had the blessings of the enemy faculty and those traitors

who have betrayed their own people and Homeland. We also

knew that by calling attention of the public to this situation

at the university, a favorable reaction for us would result,

because this school had a bad reputation not only throughout the

State but the Nationr as well, as a hotbed of enemy activity.

We were positive that our task and plans on the campus would

succeed, but we did not know the general public reaction to

this type of activity. We thought of ourselves as pioneers,

or the new political engineers of real-politics, and that

spirit drove us on to eventual, msognificent victory over the

enemy forces. We were soldiers using not guns, bullets, and

bombs, but printed matter; letters, articifes, and slogans.

We were exploring hitherto unknown ground, but we knew that

we were justified before our people and our Nation, and that

was all that really mattered. We entered upon this endeavor



•
• 1with the knowledge that even if our own people would

forsake us, we would always he faithful to them.

So , we embarked ur)on unknown seas . The first

placarding of the campus and the city raised a storm

in the campus newspaper, and received a small notice

in the local, city newspapers. Of course, these initial

efforts were not expected to produce very much reaction,

because the general meaning and intent of the slogans

would not he intelligihle until a certain time limit

had been passed. With persistent placarding, this

•sink in* time took about two months. Then literally

speaking, all hell broke loose. We found that by making

the slogans as brutal, as crude, and aa simple as possible,

we gained that much more effectiveness. Every publication

which concerned us was carefully studied, and we so found

what slogans were hitting the target, and to what degree each

publication was Influenced by the enemy.

Needless .to say, the campus paper became a sounding-

board for all our slogans, and every effort was made by

the city and university officials to discover our identity.

A great deal of natural curiosity was aroused in the student

body and faculty as to just who and what our larty was.

We received reports from many people who had no idea that the y

were talking to, and giving important information to, the

various members of the Party. The general public opinion

was that we were supported by many socially prominent and

respectable leaders of the community, and this is still a

matter of conjecture as far as the enemy is concerned today.
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We had no original intention of spreading terror among

the eneny ranks, because we had the prime purpose of our plan

always before us, and we would not intentionally deviate from

it. We only wanted information, and the resultant terror

which gripped the enemy and our traitors actually amazed us.

However, one of our more zealous men deviated slightly from

the plan, because he sensed the importance of terror.

He recruited several unsuspecting people to spread the news,

via the campus grapevine, that a certain prominent member of

an eneiior organization would be ’bumped off* by the Party in

typical, gangland fashion. We later found out that this

eneir^ student became terror*-stricken, and later dropped

completely out of all political activity. He even lived like

a hunted animal, darting furtively from one hotel to another

with his conscience to destroy him.

In order to focus the attention of the public upon an

enemy personality, we chose a member of the faculty who was an

enemy refugee from Europe, and who was the leading poisoner

of our people’s minds on the campus. He was given a Party

educational phamphlet with the warning that he, his philosophy,

and his entire race would eventually be destroyed by us.

We made it very clear that we were not philosophers , but

executioners. We in no way intended bodily harm to this

man, but we wanted him to realize tha.t. we were very real and

very strong, and would never tolerate the destruction of

our culture and people by he and his kind. We subsequently

leaxned that he lost seven pounds of weight and wanted to resign

from his position at the university, but the officials would

.:J
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not permit him to do this hecause that would have given us

an indication of our effectiveness.

The campus paper, after all this work, became our

paper. It printed our slogans, and even had pictures

of our placards on the front page. It devoted lengthly

articles on our possible source, strength, and organization,

which only caused greater tension and interest throughout the

entire State. Our percentage of success of oUr plan soared

to unbelievable heights, and we were often giddy at seeing

how stupidly this entire situation was handled by the enemy

forces. We were faced with the startling fact that our original

plan had branched out so that it was often hard to stay on the

main track.

The city newspapers followed the general pattern of reaction

of the campus newspaper. On several occasions we made page

number two, and often the inside front page was devoted to us*

We were frankly amazed at the behavior of the city newspapers.

We could understand the inexperience on the part of the members

of the campus paper, but we can never to this day completely

comphrehend the stupid, hysterical outcry by the large,

professional, city newspapers. Certain conjectures are in

order, of course, and the most plausible one is tlst we were

operating during a particular period of nationwide hysteria

on these subjects. We now knew that the city papers were very

greatly influenced and controlled by the enemy > that explanation

did not account fully for their strange, excessit>e behavior.
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The Party member who was to be held solely responsible

for all this work by the Party, was waiting expectantly for

arrest .on a charge of disturbing the peace, or inciting to

riot, two very convenient charges used by the police on i«4iich

to arrest a person at will.

The these month period ended. The tension was at, what we

then thought, a peak, and now was the political-psychological

time for the arrest of our man. Nothing happened. ¥e had

reports that he was under close surveillance, but no arrest

occurred. We broke off all contact with him, because we then

suspected that the police were not satisfied with just a mere,

one man. However, several months later he contacted us and

stated that he desired to write a letter to one of our allied

newspapers , He did this , and stated that he was a member of a

secret, local, nationalist organization, which was taking a very

positive stand against the enemy in this vicinity. This letter

was printed in this paper, with a favorable comment by the

editor, and then we and he expected immediate apprehension.

Still nothing happened, except that even closer tab was kept on

his personal, social life.

We then ceased all activity, and our man was instructed

to desist from all efforts to give himself up to the police

authorities. This was done, and we now knew that soon the police

would have to act out of sheer necessity, because they had

nothing more to work on. Our work had been Completed, and

everything had gone according to plan. We had the information

we sought, and we now knew the enemy well and how he worked.
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Our man was preparing to leave his home for greater, personal

opportunity elsewhere, when he was seized by the combined

operations of the university police, the city police, and even

the much-vaunted IBI, in a raid that came right out of a grade B*

Holl3Twood, gangster melodrama. This man lived in a quiet,

respected,resident ial district of the city. One day, early in

the evening, his home was surrounded by two squad cars of

detectives in the front of his house, and two autos full in the

alley. While he was reading the warrant for his arrest for,

of all things, threatening to do bodily harm to the aforementioned

faculty member of the university, the detective army was

swarming over his parent's house like locusts. His parents were

totally bewildered by all this activity, because he had carefully

concealed his Party activities from them.

Our man was taken to the university where he was interrogated

all night long until early the next morning. They found out

exactely nothing. They only knew what they were told, and they

knew nothing more. While the police were messing up the

investigation, their cohorts, the jackals and hyenas of the enemy-

press, appeared on the scene. They were undoubtedly hoping for

another Purim period in history. To their stupid questions,

our man did as he was instructed to do. He repeated monotonously,
^

"Ho Statement". This, of course, infuriated these gentlemen

(we use that word loosely) of the press. At the first attempts

to snap his picture, our man covered his face in typical,

important -prisdner fashion to carry this farce still further



The aroused interest of the enemy press could only mean one

thing, and that was a big, front page story. The police,

working as the lackeys of the press, gave out the statements

made by our man to them. We knew that he would never talk to

the press , so we found out that the police were also involved

with the enemy press, who consistently dictate to them in this

city. We now know that we not only have an enemy press to deal

with, but an enemy police force as well.

After the useless interrogation was finished, our man was

thrown into a cell block in the city jail with two murder

suspects, a forger imprisoned on a morals charge* an embezsler,

and a thug. He was placed on the ridiculously high peace bond

of $10,000.00 . This is a clear example of the treatment

accorded those of us who fight to liberate our people and

Homeland from enemy oppression. Treatment such as this only

hardens us in our determination to utterly destroy our enemy.

In the face of all treatment such as this , we will always move

inexorably towards our goal.

Our man was now attacked in another manner. During the

interrogation all sorts and forms of threats were used by the

police with no results. How, languishing in the foul, city

jail with criminals, he was subjected to a parade of softening

factors designed to arouse remorse and conscience for his

’terrible deeds’. Our man stood firm.

Rather than involve the Parjry in this affair, our man pleaded

guilty to the charge of disturbance of the peace by threat to

do bodily harm to the enemy faculty member of the university,
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and so was released from custody on the peace bond of $1,000.00

raised by himself. This bond was reduced from #10,000.00

to #1,000.00 after a fruitless, and wholly characteristic

attempt, by the corrupt authorities, to place the charge of

mental maladjustment against him, and to offer a period of

care in some mental hospital. Now, the enemy had tried

everything in their power to reduce our man, as a symbol of

our people's movement, or otherwise corrupt him. They even,

in a fit of final desperation, offered to make a deal with him.

If he would give them the information on the Party, they would

see to it that he could enter any Other univeraaty in our United

States of America with ease and safety. He, of course, merely

laughed at them, because now he realized the stunning blow that

had been delivered to the enemy and our traitors.

Since the newspapers and the police had worked together

as one, it was expected that the court too would act accordingly and

true to form. Our expectation became a reality when our man was

brought before the court for the first time. The charge was read

off to him, and the judge asked him how he pleaded. Our man stated

that he wanted aid of counsel before his plea was entered in the

court record. The judge then again asked him how he pleaded, and

our man again asked for aid of counsel. The judge then again, for

the third time, asked how our man pleaded, so he knew then that

his position was hopeless before such arbitrary procedure.

There-was- nothing left tb say, but not guilty. OUr man later

changed his plea to guilty, and stated that he was completely

confused over his treatment by this kangeroo court. All this is
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a matter of official court and public record, and is damning

evidence of the arbitrary judgment of this traitorous,

enemy-corrupted court,.

These facts have proved conclusively to us that v/hen we

are apprehended by the so-called authorities in this city, it

is not our people's law and justice which will treat us, but

enemy law and enemy justice. These facts must be constantly borne

in mind every waking moment by each and every one of us

.

We of the Party shall never expect any quarter , and we shall

never give any. Because of the criminal, sub-human nature of

the enemy, we have been reduced, by necessity, to a level of

barbaric concepts and actions. If the enemy call us barbarians,

we sha,ll answer yes, because we have been fcrredd to think and act

as such by them, and not of our own free will.

A final commentary must be made upon the attitude and

behavior of the city mayor and adminiattatidnn. Shortly before

our activity, a man whom we all greatly admire, not one of the

Party, was denied the freedom of speech and freedom of assembly

in this city. This was done directly by the mayor, as head of

the cowardly, city police force. The mayor was approached by

one of our men and asked point-blank why he had abrogated

the freedom of speech and freedom of assembly in this particular

case, when the enemy was free to contaminate our people at will.

Not only had the mayor revoked these two fundamentals of our

Constitution, but we were even denied the right to self-defense.

This so-called mayor, who must deny his right to call himself

a man, offered the very lame execuse that he was uninformed

of the developments of this affair. His informers were the enemy.
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and so naturally our ally could not surmount this opposition*

This unfortunate situation is being remedied'^byrour f&rtjr: today.

We of the Party are planning for the day when no ehen^y police,

no eneiny law, and no eneiny justice will prevent us from

exercising our inalienable rights to freedom of expression,

and the right to self-defense. Whether the money of the enemy

influenced the mayor, or whether he was just plain negligent

is not yet fully known, but whatever the reason for his conduct,

he will be held responsible for his crimes not only against us,

but our people as well. If he is guilty of treason or neglect,

he v/ill meet his just retribution. We of the Party promise

him that, most faithfully.

In conclusion, we of the Party have enriched our

knowledge of the enemy and his evil Influences, and the

enemy's hold upon many people and situations about us.

To know the enemy is half the battle. We shall continue

to probe into the dark recesses where the enemy maggots dwell,

with the final intention of removing all sources of inflamation

in the bodies of our people and state, and so purify our entire

Nation. It must be emphasized and reiterated that the danger

of the enemy is very real and very apparent; we have proved that.

Therefore, with the knowledge of the enerqy, and the realization

of the danger to our people, we of the Party are committed to

the offensive. There can be no compromise. The lines of battle

are clear and distinct. There can be no mercy or compassion.

We are psychologically preparing ourselves to withstand the

shock of our own frightfulness when victory day comes.

The enemy will become extinct; that is our solemn promise to

aur people, and to those generations uuborn.
- END-
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The Lj^jji^T^g-gL-those involved in the

account entitled, ¥e Fight Jewish Communism .

the city-Minneapolis , Minnesota

the Party-Minneapolis -St .Paul Group of the Democratic Nationalist Party

the newspapers -Minneapolis .Star, and the St .Paul Pioneer Press

the campus newspaper -Minnesota Daily, Univ. of Minn.

the date of activity-1946 to 1947

the local University-University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, Minn.

the Ihrty man held responsible-f
be
b7C

the enemy faculty member -I of the Univ. of Minn.,
a Jewish Communist refugee from Europe.

the allied newspaper

-

Gent ile News , Oak Park, Illinois.

the city police-Minneapolis police; headed by Detective Inspector
Eugene Bernath.

b6

the university police-Dept . of Investigation and Protection headed b7c

bvl lacting on orders from a traitor,
of the Univ. of Minn.

EBI-two representatives of the RBI office in St.Ihul, Minn, with
Jewish appearances.

the judge-judge Rolf Posseen of Mpls , Minn. ; traitor.

city mayor-Mayor Hubert H. Humphrey of Mpls, Minn. ; traitor

ourrally denied freedom of speech and assembly-Gerald L.K. Smith

date of apprehension of our Party man-April 23, 1947, Wednesday at
7 :40PM.
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‘Changed/
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Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 24

who once claimed to be the lead-

er of a natiL^uki “anti-Semitic

organization, has been releasee

to the custody of his attorney.

Petitioners who had demandec
that the youth be committed to ar

institution agreed Tuesday to givt

him a year t(

prove psychia

trist’s conten

tions that hi;

'‘egocentric and
inappropria t e

' ’

thinking has dis-

appeared.

The former
University of

Minnesota stu-

dent came here
from California

last October
wearing a Nazi-type uniform and
saber. He carried a briefcase con-

taining fantastic plans for over-
throw of the government by a to-

talitarian clique.

He was arrested, but persistent

questioning brought nothing but
boasting of his "Democratic Na-
tional party.”

Nelsen

Nelsen submitted to repeated
examinations by psychiatrists at
veterans' hospitals here.

;
Today, Probate Judge James

Kehoe revealed contents of a let-

ter sent him by Dr. Roger
Howell, chief of psychiatry at the
hospital, and H. B. Lindholm,
regional chief VA attorney,

‘'Nelsen has changed,” the let-

ter said. *‘As long as this change
remains it does not seem probable
that he woiufl be a source of
trouble to hin^lf or to other

,
people. \
\After a confereXp with the

and wiiSi

Asristant County Attorney Otto
Horck, Judge Kehoe continued
the case for a year Tuesday and
paroled Nelsen to custody of At-
torney Arthur T. Nelson. I

i
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e Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC DATE: March 6, 1948

SA MAETIK J. LUKOSKIB

DMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PAETY
MIMESOTA DISTEICT
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
INTBENAL SECUEITY - X

I I

confessed leader of the above “6

organization, appeared at the St» Paul Office on March 2 . 1QU.8 and
was interviewed by SA AETHUE J. NOESTEOM and the writer.

| |

stated that his purpose in coming to the office was to determine
the FBI’s interest in him. He was advised that he was not under
scrutiny by this office and, contrary to his belief, his telephone
was not being tapped by this office.

stated he is now registered at the St. Cloud
College, St. Cloud, Minnesota , where he hofas to receive aTeachers

degree in Mathematics in about a year,
probation for about a year, indicated liat

who will be on
he is as violently anti-

Semitic as ever and feels that the "Jews and Communists are really
one and the same group" and plan to take over the United States and
the world.
Ill to take

jindioated that he and his group expect World War
place in the veiy near future and he "wants to be on

-the right side" when it begins, and for that reason he had come to

the office* He hoped that his record would not make it impossible
for him to serve with some branch of the Armed Forces and indicated
that he hoped to be placed in a Propaganda Division* He indicated
that, in his opinion, emphasis during World War II was placed by
propagandists on the discrimination against negroes and Jews. He
stated in World War III he would, instead, place emphasis on every
person being a good American citizen and not on differences in race
or creed.

b6
:b7(

I

jstated that he was not anti-Semitic or very inter-
ested in Communism until he attended the GERALD L. K. SMITH meeting b6

at the Leamington Hotel in the summer of 1946 and noted that the b7c

"Communists and Jews" were responsible for the near riot udiich broke
up Idle SMITH meeting*

Jappeared to bo entirely normal
satisfied with the interview accorded him.
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fioit4i<iaartMr«|^ Fifth ira^f

ornw, AC of G«e
1660 B« %de Fi^ Blaid*

ChiOAgo 1^« Illinois

C^tleme&t

On October 23# 19^80 the Oi^tioxiad parson appeared at the
St* Paul Office of the Federal Bureau of Ixnreetiggi^on* Be related
that beoause of his prerioua exparienoe in the Anted Fbreee, he
would like to make applioation for a reaerre ottiidaeion in the H*

3* knty and he intends to make a fonsal applioation of the U* S.
Anny in ths near fulaare for siKth a coBSiission.

As of possible interest to your offioe| the FBI hac
condooted an eoetwisiive iirrestigation of Islesa* Be srae ameted on
April 23* 19^7* on a Minnesota State erarrant for disturbing the
peacNl* It is believed he is the hesd of the Psaeeratle nationalist
PartF~*at least he admitted sending lettere to ImpMitant people in
the United Statae on MP lettmhead statloMry* Be elso admitted
placing posten Of an anti<4eel8h and antt<4li<^t> oators around the
tbivereity of Minnesota and Hinneapolia* Bs was teiatnMsd to serve
six months by Judge Rolf Fossem on i|^il 24* ot IBnneapolis
#iea he could not make a |1»000 peace bond*

In the event you deaire additional ittfoTBiation oonoerning
subject, please advise this offioe*

Feiy tra^ yours.

B« SBOSip
Speoial Agent in Charge

100-6i*70

- C ¥70 V^/
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Hate Chief to Get.
Army Reply Soon
Maynard Orlando Nelsen 25

confessed leader of a Minneapolis
hate group in 1947, probably will;
learn Tuesday whether he will be
accepted into the army as a com-
missioned officer.

His application for a commis-
Sion has been forwarded b\f the
Minneapolis recruiting office in
routine fashion/ to army district
headquarters in the federal courts
building here.

..
^^uller, president of

the army board , that will decide
the question, said the next hearing
IS Tuesday. Necessary papers from
;law authorities regarding Nelsen
Will be m the office by that time.
Nelsen was arrested April 27
W47, as head of the Democratic

party. He lives at
]4020 Forty-third avenue S.

I
H

^

PAUl \
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Hate Leader’s

Hearing Faulty,

Army Discloses
Army district headquarters in

Minneapolis today disclosed that

Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 25, ad-

mitted former leader of . a hate
movement, has

ph^slr^^— for^

[

army reserve commission^

y Maj; i uTler, army board
president, said Nelsen has faulty

hearing and that
,

a report on his

physical condition has been for-

warded to regional headquarters

in Chicago with a request for a
waiver.

4c #
After this is acted upon, pos-

sibly within a week, Nelson's ap-

plication will formally come be-

fore the board here, Fuller said.

Nelsen lives at 4020 Forty-third

avenue S. He was arrested in

April, 1947, as head of theJ Demo-
cratic-Nationalist party.

ALL IMFORMATIOW COWTAIMED
HEREIN 18 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
6 0 2 9 0 / AUC/ B CE / MLT / EHL
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HATE LEADER FAILS
ARMY PHXSICAL TEST

Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 25
,
admitted former leader of a

hate movement, will not be commissioned a second lieutenant in

ithe officers reserve corps, the army announced Thursday in

Minneapolis,

Results of Nelsen's physical examination, required of all

candidates for commission, “indi-^
“ —

cate that he* does not meet mini-j C*
"

mum physical requirements as ^

prescribed by army regulation/’

the army district headquarters

here reported.

“Therefore/' the army state-

ment continued, “it is impossible

to further process Nelsen’s appli-

cation for commission.’’

The army previously announced

Nelsen’s hearing was faulty. It

would not say yesterday whether
this was the reason for his dis-

qualification as a res "ve officer.

Nelsen, who lives at 4020

Forty-third avenue S., admij;ted

to police in April, 1947, that he

was the leader of the anony-

m 0 u s Democratic-Nationalist

party in Minneapolis.

The group was accused of post
ing hundreds of “Tascistic” plac

ards on the University of Minne
sota campus and of threatening

the lives of Senator-elect Huber'
H, Humphrey and others.

/JUO ^(t>

FBI PAU^^

DEClomf
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.Maynard Orlando Nelsen, 25,

tuiiAibS^d ‘‘hale "lead-,

er’*, was turned down Thurs-

I day on his application for a

commission in the U, S. Army

Nelsen, who was arrested in

April, 1947, as leader of the
^ in
Minneapolis after the appear-
ance of threatening placards
about the University of Minne-

I

sota campus, was refused a com-
idission because of failure to

pass the Army physical exami-

I

nation.

Major James Bullion, plans
and policy officer of the Min-
nesota-Dakotas recruiting dis-

trict, said Nelsen, who had ap-

plied for a reserve commission
as a second lieutenant, “does
not meet the physical require-

ments prescribed.’ ' All ap-

plicants must pass this test,

Major Bullion explained,
Nelsen lives at 4020 Forty-

third ave, S., Minneapolis.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINE
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-'2005
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Fdrift^ ‘Hatef^

Now, Court Finds
Maynard Orlando Nelsen, who

once claimed to be the leader of

a national anti-Semitic organzation,
“ today had con-

vinced Probate

Judge James G. i

Kehoe and other;

officials that his;

‘‘egocentric andi

inappropri-:
ate thinking had;

disappeared" and
now has been

discharged fron^>

a year’s parole. 1

The 24-year-;

Nelsen old former Uni-;

versity of Minnesota student was

the center of controversy and in-

vestigation in October 1947 when

he arrived in Minneapolis fromi

California wearing a Nazi-type^

uniform and saber, carrying a

brief case full of fantastic plans

j

for overthrow of the government

by a totalitarian clique.

At that time a petition signed

by Samuel L. Scheiner and Hu-

bert A. Schon asked that the

youth be committed to an institu-

tion.

They agreed, however, after a

I
psychiatrist’s report on his im-

proved condition, that he should

be given a year's time to prove

that his ideas had disappeared. He
was parolied to his attorney.

Judge Kehoe said today that

both Schon and Scheiner had

agreed that Nelsen had proved

himself in the year's time and

their petition was dismissed. At

the present time, Judge Kehoe
i said, Nelsen is contemplating

study of law.
I

MTm:r:^QLis si&B

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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I. statement: General

^
1 . for the pt|jl thirty years

,
the people|| the United States \

of ter ica, have been suhjected to an alien, largely Jem-inspired

,

degenerating philosophy called Couunism.

2. for the past thirty years, the Jewish Comunist alien

intellectuals have been the pampered fatorites in the academic,

legal, and political spheres of activity.

3 . for the past thirty years
,
Jewish Communism has proved

to be a weapon of a foreign government whose aim is the complete

annihilation of our festern civilisation.

II. Statement: Specific

1. Through our right to se

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS DNCIASSIFIED.

05-20-20,05 BY
' weterlcilimm do not 56

blC

merely ash, bit we demand the right to speak out againalikaa

Jewish Commnist aliens and their corrosive idealogy



II. statement: General

1. I again state that the danger from Jewish Communism

is very great, and that danger is in our own" baclcyard.

2, World War III vdll he won by us only when the Jewish

Communist aliens in our midst are disposed of once and for all.

3. Our Nation, the United States of America, will be free

only when the Jewish Communist supported traitors are brought



i

t t

Kotc ;

I Bh-onld ll!ke to yhrare the otaterient ti?-, de by that
great fighter agalm t Jewish CoTnmuniem, Cardinal Mindszenty
of Hungary. It has been reported tlmt Cardinal TIindsy’enty

,

before his arrest, said that any retraction concerning his
attitude torards his enemies , ’n*'de \hile In the enemies herds,
v^ould bo due to the frailty of flesh and spirit.

I sey th^^'t *5ny statements made by me vhile in custody of
any sort, contrary to the statements found in this letter,
should be disregarded as the results of h^man veakness.

*^ jpned t

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY
60290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL



Dlreetor, FBI l£ay Z6, 1948

SAC, St, Pwil

DaiOCEAIIC VASiaSlUST PABTY

HKHESOrA DISTEICI
UIISEAPOLIS > ST, PAUL
IBTE8IAL SECtmiTT - X
(teTMA File 100-S48050) all INFORMATION CONTAINED

, HEREIN IS-- UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-20-2005 BY ’

:

Coafldtentlol IntorsMŜ M irtioxmjA in
80oial|it IpriMr* P«.r<y aatiwi, aOriud on Miy 84, ^ reenit

of hi» OQBpXadait oharjclng l

'

I CSaiisiiii^, wit^ Msault ond

battfO^ of 1948, hoj fi«M lolMilii tip Ooni»ml«t

pnr^ ia| d*fen»« as a faseiatt Tho ipjCOnMpt aiviM^ that aa a b

goottlt Of tfao PttOllelty toradog him a fuioiat ho mm- whaotoMit]^ o<»itaotod

^«r l I
The roporto of Special Agut^ ttffT 0, ST0ART dated

May S ahd Jmw 11 . 1647, at St, Paul, Ifint^aota, oontain information oonoeming
the aelhbritlM off |

and the DooPeratid latloaeliit

Ae a reenlt of hie aotlvitiee in ocnmeetion with the PMPJ |
ea« eentonoed

to aeVtn eix nonthe hut auheequently wee plaeed on prctaktion for a year*
in ocaitaetlBd I

eiapeeeed the eecpeW of their relattoaefaip and att«ai>te4

to rooirait the informant into the BIfp,
|

hawd Ml aline ofT I

in eoB# of hie aeetlnge with the infonwaife* I HWPolied the
~
5tfnBowP

witii fpipiderahle DBP literature refleellng the hatreft ef| |aad the DHP
fOr 4ain and CcemKBk^

During the irfjter of 194&>48, the infonauit metl lie tha ypaay of

I
beet known to the infozmaat ae

|
1 1^oim*«t j^g

ooUhB not recall tdte exaet date of the meeting efcher thM> C>at f I b7c
wife had a child about that time, lafcmoant etated that thle wae the fIret
time be laaer there wae any oonneotion betweenT I—4 I I

I
IsubM^piently ^ntaeted tho informant on ammiiraa eooaaions telephanieal-

ly but hao not oorroeponded with him*

The informant made awallable a letter dated February 11, 1949, oigned
|

adwiein^ tdpt a big meeting of all promineet JPtiemaliete in United States
would take place up north la the mat too dlataafc future.;. tefn«H«nt

north" to meanl [farm near
|

I The lettar In-
Tited the informant to *V>eet me md eome ef my frtemdi* In the I l a
St* ^m1 tawern, on February 15, 19^, The letter farther adwiaed that dxwaa
^ai^ara would be available. The informant wa« attend the meeting
and was telepbonioal^ oontaoted by I Ion aaotber date, wbloh he
believed to be February 16. 1949, Aa a reault of tlNle oonTeraati(n:i,|

|

met tha informant at the
|

|in Itianeapelie end presented him with
a ^hreaa dagger bearing the aaxi swastika and aoabbard. The informant undemi*

stood that the daggar waa given to him, but aubaeqiBantly he was oontaoted by

UJLtemo
100-6470

42-1886 .

«M«« L'V’
/ ro



Meno W Ut xmFi mmmrtA mvmffi'
iwmsALBBcimft^x

l
iftwlf' riMiiMMii^ th* |10 nMeh h» it*t#4 tht Ittformnt hid igr««d

j,

to pay him l^r tiM di^|g|iiir«

itoaag ia*o tho tsl Wi maaomui mili»
twitto ilagwtt* forth ^ propofid ti^Wiititlon md objootlToi
of thi ud m eard ViiHaig ftlo iwilipr Q1B« IRw i&fonuuBit

idvlaod ho hM titfonpidr I
that ho de#t hot «l|k ho oontaotod by his

oaMl that h» olil taivi iieid^&e soro ^ do with htio. Bi h»o furthor wittoa
to I latitCiBf thit ho dooo act iMot tho draw dHS*** dooa not

tat<md to pay tho 3^ do^gojr* tfaa ialocttuit otatod he od»

ttaidl Ittek ha ahmild aoll at taui ittfoiii||ail*0 hHRO for tha diggar
if ha timta it>

_

Bo gMOtad tNtt
| Ji^paaiga^

praatioaliy pumllai
ai| |m a#foral oooaoloao baa aal»d hia fbr. ioa^^ to purohaaa gaool

to ra«uni ao ail fam at I Ito ra«uii ao hit fam at|
|

Qa cwaa eeoatloa
l I

fawdohod tha liifoivaat with tha aaaoa of thraa
ladiTlUiuli who ho itatad ahoald ba ooataotad by thf llffanwat if ha daoijwd
mem loforaAttan eomHiridag tha DXP, fhaaa tadlwldi^li i^ra BiaRY BURKE j 1486^
Murbat Jnruaa Soo^MMMlt* Atlaata. Oaersiai I I

Ifiilt ha ahovlid ea.ll at ta]

waata natad tNit

tha jaraaa Bay daaira datawiiaa tha Idaattiy off

iaaagritgoitloa aohaaraiag tha DHP,| pF]

dt« '

^^aal OfllM*
La aoataaqplata^

Tt la te be octad that tha ropert of Sfaeial Agaat MTT f» XOOBiN aatitlad

1 I
wao*, MISGSLLAKBOOS, IMTOmnca CdiegaDi»>*> Wks yibaittod ^

to tha l«raa» aa April 27, IP40 (Buraaa Ttla liDO-«a«)»
|

Iraoantly
raoatrad publiaity in tha ooltana of mm FSASSOV ai rw^aetad in Ageat H00BAN*a
raport,

J^fi_is£gmant is uaallXlng to aaka awatlabla tho daaaaw glwaa Kia lyl

[

inawMoh ae ha faala that
! J

owy aa«i aaXl for itl Xt la

raqadttoa tha baraau eenildar tha adviaabiilty ef id^^iaing thla daggar
for ortdoi^a, and it la aug^atod that auteoritv ba araatad to oonpwaaata tho
iafoiwant to porohaao tha daggar froa

l l4aao»awh ao thlo daggarj.

ia bridal^ ahould tha beoogw a <kjagarou« oygaB^iiiitta»> Tt im to be notod
that tha Infenuait ia groatly In faar of
tawiaaiy unrillthg te giro the abo-yp infonwtioi
PdP,| laadr

I
inforaaat fi

that tha Infenuait la groatly In faar of
|

aud
l |

and waa ajt-

tawiaaiy uarilling te eira the abo-yo infontation wad aatarial oonoaming the
PdP,

| l
aadT I

Tho InforBant female that^ thaaa awn are mah aera
^hmtj^iWtta t^m the inirabarB of the Soeialiat Ifexbara Pat^, agaiaat whan ha is
willing to testify, if naaaaaary. The infonumtU Idwatl^ sheald therafore
ba hwpt oenffdantial.

2
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memrmum
I

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

SAC, St. Ifeul

Director, !BI

DATE:
July 27, 19ii9

DSOCMTIC ETIOMALIST PARH . A

INTERNAL SECURITY - X A
lour file #100-61^70

^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
/ r herein IS UNCLASSIFIED

Reurlet May 26. 19li9. furnishing te|Min|^he

association of tyas.,

in connection with the Democrat^b^^tionalist Party.
b6

b7C

With reference to National Ihiity Yariy of Quebec,

Canada, the Bureau's representative in Canada is being requested to ascertain

whether or not information is available regarding this individual and this

organization.

The information contained in your letter has been forwarded to

the Department together with other pertinent information regarding the

Democratic Nationalist Party and Tkach, requesting an opinion as to any

further action desired. Until receipt of a reply from the Department,

no action is being taken by the Bureau.

/ b
- ///



STANDARD FORM 64

Office ^Niemorandum • united states government

TO : SAC, St. Paul

FROM I Director, i®I

DATE: September lii, 19U9

SUBJECT: DEMOCHATIC NATIomilST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X '

(Your Pile 100-^U70)
'

ALL INFORMA.TION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Reurle’t lHaj 26, 19li9, BM'ffiuI)^3iil^0I),515ili9.

.60290 / AUC/ B CE / MLT / EHL
As you were advised in referenced Bulet, this matter was referred to

the Department requesting an opinion as to whether any further action is desired*

A reply has now been received from the Criminal Division of the Depart-
ment, the pertinent portions of v/hich are as follows:

"A review of the material which you have furnished reveals
that I Iappears to be I

~|

instigator of the subject organization. Subject organization
j^g

operated in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and distributed anti-Semitic b7c
and anti-Negro material. It had connections v/ith other organiza-
tions of the same type but these connections aonear to be mainly
through correspondence. In February, 19h9j advised a
confidential informant of the Bureau that a big meeting of all
prominent Nationalists in the United States would take place up
north in the not too distant future*

]
|was arrested on April 23, 19h7 for disturbing the

peace in that he threatened a professor of the University of
Ivinnesota by placing a threatening poster on the door of the
University building. He was sentenced to serve six months for
this offense.

"Inasmuch as| | appears to be|
|

b7c
moving party of the subject organization, further investigation
is not requested at this time,"

In view of the Department >s opinion, no further investigation of this
matter is desired at this time and the informant should not be instructed to
purchase the dagger furnished to him by b6

'
' h7C

For your further infomatiSh^ the Bureau' s representatj^e in Canada
has furnished information concerning

| l and the Natiopais.Unity Party
which were mentioned in your referenced letter, A summary of the iirtormation

so furnished is as follows: . . iJ 2^

is a rather eccentric and extremely nationalistic French-^®^
Canadian journalist born in the Province of Quebec, During the 1930’s he

FRI PAI II T
100-3U8030

j
SEP17i94c/

^ 4/.X

l i/’



organized a Fascist Party in the Province of Quebec under the name of National
Unity Party, the aims and objectives of which completely paralleled those of

Hitler's NSDAP. This Party was extremely nationalistic and anti-Semitic and
enjoyed considerable popularity prior to the outbreak of war. Until that time,

the Party had presented no practical security menace but with the outbreak of

war, the Party's Fascist tendencies caused it to be outlawed by the Canadian
Government and resulted to the arrest and Internment of the leaders of the b6

Party, including!
j
FoUov/ing this internment, the membership of the b7c

Party dissolved.

The leaders of the Party were kept in internment until the latter
stages of World War II when they ceased to constitute a menace to the State
and were released one by one at intervals. Following the end of the war,
the Party was inactive with spasmodic attenpts on the part of I and
some of his followers to revive it. During this time, ! pnd some of his

former associates alleged wrongful internment and entered claims against the
Government for financial losses suffered during internment.

During the recent Federal elections in Canada,!

bo
hlC

bas a candidate

in a Quebec constituency representing the National Unity Party but due to the
fact that the Party has shrunk to negligible proportions, he was defeated and
received only a very small vote. However, the fact that he ran as a candidate
shoiTs that he is continuing to revive the Party although Canadian authorities
are of the opinion that the Party will not reach anything like its early
proportions. Before the war,

numerous Fascist groups throughout the world.
was known to have been in contact with bo

b7C

dfjsi^ed, you
should cqntip,:i^ tg^^4^^ Bureau any information of interest which
comes lo your attention cohceiiiih|''tb:fs

' ' ' ' •
•

,

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM IW. 64

vJ #
Office Memomndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

; SAC, Minneapolis

: SA ROY 0. STUiUiT

DATE: October 3, 1949

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
SUBJECT; ^M^RATIC MT^NALIST PARTY HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

INTERliAL SECURITY - X DATE 0 4-2 0-2 0 05 BY

Qa September 21, interviewed
by SA GLEN R. DCRNPEtD and the writer at the Minneapolis School of Business.
48 South loth Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota. At this time

|
advised

that he has not been *^t^^ in disseminating any anti-Semitic literature,
nor has he been active in formulating any group of a nature similar to the
Democratic Nationalist .Party.

I

did state, however, that he has been acouainted with
who is also known as Ho stated that

and he had talked together on several occasions out that he did not believe
the same way as|

|
Ho stated that [sympathies

are divided about 50^ tn the German side and about 50% to the American side.

However, he himself is a 100^ loyal American with all of his sympathies on
the American Side.

I

did state, however, that he still is violently anti-
Jewish and that ho is going to do everything in his power to see that his
policy and practice of anti-Semitism is continued. He stated he believed
some day he will probably be killed because of his views, but that he did
not cere inasmuch as he was very brave and was willing to speak out in the

open instead of going under cover.

,
I stated, however, that he has not made any agreement

with or with anyone else in furtherance of the aims of the

Democratic Nationalist Party or any similar organization. He stated he has

not been in touch with the Ku Klux Klan or any members thereof either by
telephone or by letter. However, he has been in touch with them through

contacts and acquaintances. I ladvised he had contacted the person who

had been in trouble with
]

lat a Communist Party meeting and later

had gone to court when he sued He stated that "Hiis parson had
told him that he had been up to the FBI Office and was going to join the

Socialist Workers Party for the FBI and get information for the FBI. It

is noted that this person is
|
wfao has been in touch with this

office in relation to the Socialist Workers Party and has al so furnished

information concerning his contact with andj

ROSjLKO
100-6470

71 Sub 2

6

Fbl- iviil'L',

y/5-



SAC, Minneapolis

SA MARTIN J. JUJKOSKIB

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY
Minnesota District
Minneapolis - St» Paul
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

January 19, 1950

St» Paul memorandum to the Director dated llay 26, 1949, re-

flected that liras unwilling to make aTailable to this office

a dagger given him by| |
subsequently made the dagger

available to the office.

Bureau memorandum to St. Paul dated Sepl^ber 14, 1949, in-

structed that further investigation concerning the DNP was not desired at

this time and I should not be instructed to purohjase the dagger

furnished to him by|
|

Instant dagger was ^returned to
on January 13, 1950, and a receipt obtained.

I Hstated that he has had no furthsfr contact with]

land apparently |is no longer desirous of obtaining

flO.OO for the dagger.
|

~
was instructed to maintain the dagger in a

safe place as it might be desired in the future for evidence.

MJL;LK0
100-6470
Icfc - 119-1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE D4-2D-2005 BY
602 9D/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL '
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FD-72

(1-10-49) :f^ BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THI. CA» oRiaiNAin AT
MINNEAPOLIS 105-79

MtPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE RVORT MADE EY ejnX

ATLANTA 3/13/50 3/9/50 JOSEPH T. SYLVESTER, JR.

TITLE CHARACTER or CASE

'/ DEMOCRATIC NATiaJAUST PARTY, MM^ESOTA DISTRICT,
LUNNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

DETAnS:

/ \i/

Informant advised] I of the
Democratic Nationalist Party, has been
in contact with MORY BURKE, former lead~
er of the Columbians, Incorporated. j

and BURKE, according to informant,
have corresponded at ' great length and ac-
cording to informant J is following
the directions of BURKE, 7fhom pas
deemed’ as the ’’closest thing to the lead-

/ er yet." According to informant, BURKE

/ is to start serving a three year sentence

j
/ in the State Prison of Georgia during

/ May, 1950, for an infraction of the lair

Involved during the Columbians regime
in Georgia in 1947.

- RUC -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 0 4-2'l-2 0Cl5 BY -

Confidential InfeaaMt^ -j^iMlibility
,

'

s

tated

that on Tuesday, January 24, 1950. 1
Ipf

b-y

Minneapolis, Minnesota, had stated that he, had re-

ceived several letters from EMORY BURKE at Montgomery, Ala,

and that all of these letters are long, one of them at

least twenty-five pages in length,

according to informant, stated that he had returned

them to BURKE as soon as he had read them inasmuch as it

could cause BURKE trouble if the "heat" of BURKE ’s statements'

was known at this tLme further stated at this meeting.
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SFCCIAL AOEKT
IN CHAROE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 - Bureau
2 - Minneapolis

'

2 - Atlanta flki %
! CC. O' / / l. '; js ),

PROPERTY OF FBI - This confidential report and its contents are loanedHo you by
the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to vrtiich loaned.



accordlnfi to infomcnt^ that BUltlCj; had just heturnsd ffom
Atij'Jitrj Georgia to ilontgomorir, /ilabnma and tha.t, liUJilS had
given up hope that his appeal to the Suprono Court t/ould be
allovwd and ivaa preparinc to enter the Geoirria State Prison*

^further stated, according to infomant, that he,

intended to cone to Georgia in /^ugust, 1950,- and visit
BUIIKH) in pr'ison and that he intended to koop in toiieli__,aDUidCd by letter until that tide, Informnt statodi I

aid that in August he ;;ould <^uit school in Ilinneapolis
and. come to Georgia and get a place of residence and job at

thd’hoarost location to the prifion viioroin BUilICi; vjas to bo
incarcerated

,

According to infopnontj fttfther advised that BUTiluJ

vras /auch impressed bv tne naniOf D^ocratic Kationaiist Party,
and had doslrnntodl las a “faith loader" not a "politi-
cian" and had put| In contact ivith several nersonS in
their lato to.ons in“]TtIanta» Informant stated that

|

interpreted BUAKd^s letters to ino;m that l I xTas to begin
training the corps of lenders, nhieh uould lx; led by BUiilGJ

up<ai his release firm jail and that. I I vi

entire fate with viio according to|_

thing to the leader yet,"

be
b7C

be
b7C

Igi§ stalcing his
is "the closest

Informant statod
i Isa’.id he v;as busy designing a nox7 uni-

form, which vdll consist of black boots, grey paiits,' grey
shirts, black Sam Bro\m belts and black ties and * that he antici- ^

patcai^' beCauseof the grey color which is for the Confederacy,
tdiat the Vouna men, in the South vdll' go "vdld" when they, get

BURKE iind’ that,-"in

into Urtiform, according to informant, also stated at

this meeting tkat he was determine to march side by side viith

opinion^ all of then vdll probably
bo thr^(>m into p?lsc^: noro than onco

Bie iiifoaRntaiitf fuirthcr advised that! istnted he attended,

a mcot^
.
t^ the G^AII) 1, K, SI3IH convention in St, Louis,

luissoui^' • September^ 1949> and at this meotinp, a great ah*

tlpathy i:aS "arouse by DliJKE foi*
|

I

aecortJing to informant;,- stated this next

group plans uo oegiii in . the South and thAt.the j^acc to hit

v/as the lower middle and further advised that of course

nothing woutLd bo ddho concerning this until he came South dur-

ing the latter tvro vroeks in august, 1950, to see BUb.Iui in Jail,

be
b7C

- 2
'-



AT 105-79

stated that on the night' of
about 10 F« Mt.'yhen he arrived home^ an in-

Informant advised that[

January 22,

dividual by the name of I
|
reportedly a student' frcoi

International Falls at the Minneapolis Institute of .'Art, was
waiting for him and had with him a full suitcase of Nazi leaf-
lets, such as some copies 'of ^Coinmon Sense" and> notations of

HEN H^HT.[
”1 stated he wished to join with

"rejected him because he

stated, according to Informant, that

Federation of Labor and

According to informant,

believed he came

ordered him out of

but that
|

IS'om the /jndrican

had

the house.

about April 1, 1950, to visit with
ELIZABETH BILLING and her son*

planned to make a trip to Chicago

]and also to meet Mrs,

be
b7C

- REFERRED UPCN CCliPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF CBIGIN -

- 3 -



AT 1(55-79

LEADS

THE. laNNEAPCLlS OFFICE

At Minneapolis. Minnesota

Is rsquostod to doteriidne if possible any correspondenco
|

has bad vdth individuals from the Stahe of Georgia and to advise
the Atlanta and Savannah officgs of any intended visit tgr the
subject and •whether or not the pappose of this visit, reported-
ly to be made in Ai^st, 1950, vdll- be for the forming of a new
organization in Ge6^>gia* ;

b6
b7C

Other leads are being left to the discretien of the office of

origin*

I,



AT 105-79

nek

Confidential Informant T-1 prtiose identity is known
to the Bureau*

REFERENCE: Bureau file 348050,
Report of S;» JOSEPH T* SYtVESTER*

JR«* dated 4/25/47* at ittlanta.

I



MIIJHBSOTA DISTRICT

MMMPOUSi MINHSSOTA ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

INIMAl S8CI1RITY - X HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
(Bureau Hie IOO-3I18O5O) 04-21-2005 BY

Rereport of SA JOSM T. SYLVBSTii, JR., Atlanta, dated March I3 , 1950,

ehereiu a lead is set out for the Enneapolis Office to conduct

certain iuTestigation,

In view of the instructions of Bureau le^er to 8tt Paul dated September

ll^, 19ij9, unless advised to the contrayi the inveetigation requested in

referenced report will not be conduct^ by the Minneapolis Office.

cc - Atlanta
( 105

-
79 ) /

mm
1004;70



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

JS/lemOVatldUM • united states government

SUBJECT:

SAC, Minneapolis

Director, FBI

DEMOCRATIC NATIQMALIST PARTI
MBTNESOTA DISTRICT
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
INTERIJAL SECURITY - X
Bureau file 100-3i^8050

Minneapolis file 100-6U70

DATE: April IL, 1950

Reurlet dated March 17,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
,nATE 04-21-2005 BY
6H290/ AUC/BCE/MLT/ EHL

You may disregard the leads set forth in the report of Special
Agent Joseph T* Siylvester, Jr., dated Iferch 13, 1950 j at Atlanta, Georgia.

TUhile no active investigation of the captioned organization is p
desired at this time, any pertinent information concerning this matter /

which comes to your attention should be furnished the Bureau and all /

interested offices. ]ji this connection it is suggested that you endeavor/
throu^ confidential sources to ascertain any information concerning the be
proposed visit of | Hand Emory Burke, as outlined in the b7(

aforementioned report, and you should be alert for any indication of the
formation of a new Nationalist organization under their leadership.

ce - Atlanta (105-79)

feo -’CV (
Fil - MlNN'=’4POLIS

APR 1 7 1950 .



Bate

:

Prom:

To

:

Subject

:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE MgS&t2££J> f^O.
60290^AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL

n

b6
b7C

Chief » PB1» Minneapolis » Minnesota.

Addition to personal file*

1. Today I graduated from the Minneapolis Business College

»

located at 10th & Micollet* Mpls.* Minn*« with a diploma
in business administration.

2. In view of my past political record^ beginning almost
four years ago, I wish to restate iny political views by
the following POOS PREEBOMS:

a. Preedom Prom Jews ( commonly called kikes).
b. Preedom Prom Hegroes (commonly called niggers).
c* Preedom Prom Asiatics (commonly called aliens).
d. Preedom Prom Communists (commonly called Reds).

3 * 1 also wish to state a well-tested formula for the
detection of Communists within the United States of America:

a. Is the suspect a Jew?
b. Is the suspect a Megro?
c. Is the suspect an Asiatic?
d. Is the suspect a sexual pervert?
e. Is the suspect addicted to supporting such

organizations as the United Nations and the
United World Federalists?

f. Is the suspect constantly talking about or
referring to such jAirases as ’equal rights’,
’human rights’, and ’peoples’ democracy’?

g. Is the suspect known to be associated with
other known Communists?

4. In view of the fact that I have been rejected for active
duty with the United States Army as a commissioned officer,
I believe that I am also not fit to serve as an enlisted
man either* This statement includes the situation which
will arise with the official beginning of World War III.

5. Therefore, upon the official beginning of World War III,
I hereby request the following

:

a. That I be placed in direct command of the detention
camp which holds the most dangerous subversive
Conuminists within the continental limits of the
United States of America.

b. That I be permitted* to recruit, train, and equip
my entire administrative and camp guard personnel
at my own discretion.

c. That I be permitted an A-1 priority rating in
this personnel procurement

.

6. I personally guarantee a devotion to duty on the part
of the entire detention camp x>ersonnel and a loyal
idmihistrat ion of all orders from my superiors, if
Lhe Above requests are granted*

/



DlMCtoTj FBI AUgUBt lU, 191^0

SAC, MlniiMpoIlB

SBNOCRATIC imcaMLIST FABTr
MnOBSOIA DIS9SICT
milllAPOLIS, NDOBBOIA
mraiAL sKiBm - z
(Buflle IOO-3U809O)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-21-2005 BY

Nk7 3, 19^7, In lostant o«a«, wiryin are mx ovb tii> dBtBlla relatlra to the

arrest By the state authorities of
|
That report sets out

InfomtioD eoncemlml |
aetinty in connection vita the captioned organ!

•

cation.

For.

signed hyl

envelope m
fl^Ubress off
quoted Tsrt

1)ate:

"Frc»i:

"To:

"Subject:

Ijlon, on August 11, 19!$0# • typevrltten letter

jvas receired by the Nlnasapolls Office In an

, Minneapolis, Minnesota,” and bearing the return b'

I
That letter is

Chief, FBI, Minneapolis, Nlmissota.
Addition to personal file.

Today I graduated from the Minneapolis Business College, located

at 10th and lleollet, Hpls., Minn., vlth a diploaa in business
administration.

In Tiev of ny past political record, beginning almost four years

ago, I vlsh to restate ay political Tlews by the following
FOUR FRBIDOMB:

a. Freedom From Jews (commonly called kikes).
b. Freedom From Kegroes (commonly called niggers).

0 . Freedom From Asiatics (commonly called aliens )

.

d. Freedm From CooBnmlsts (commonly ealled Reds).

I also wish to state a veU«tested formula for the detection of
Coamuaists witiliia the united States of America:

a. Is the suspect a Jew?
b. Is the suspect a RegroT
c. Is the suspect an Asiatic?
d. Is the suspect a sexual penrert?

SAL:FKB
IOO-6U7O

y ~(o ^ '
ill



lfoaK> to the Dlroetor SKNOCBATIC RATIOIAXIST PffiTT

NI11IE80TA DISIKICT
IXTBBIIAL SXCURm > X

Augwt 1990

e. Is the suspect addicted to supportlag such organisations
as tlw Dblted lations and the United fAnrld Federalists?

f . Is the suspect constantly talking about or referring to
such phrases as *equal riots', *huMn rl([^ts', and
'peoples' dsBocracy'?

g. Is the suspect known to be associated vlth other known
CoBBunlsts?

In vlsv of the met that I have been rejected for active duty vlth
the Uhlted States Any as a conlsslcned officer, I believe that I

an also not fit to serve as an enlisted nan either. This stateaent
Includes the situation vhlch vlll arise vlth the official beginning
of World War III.

Therefore, upon the official beginning of World War III, I hereby
reqMst the following:

a. That I be placed In direct ciawind of the detention ca^p
which holds the nost dangsrous subvenive Coasunists
within the continental liadts of the United States of
Anarlea.

b. That I be penitted to recruit, train, and equip ny
entire adalnlstratlve and caap guard personnel at ay
own discretion.

e. That I be peraltted an A-1 priority rating In this
personnel prooureaent.

”6, I personally guarantee a devotion to duty on the part of the
entire detention caap personnel and a loyal adalidstratlon of all
orders from agr superiors. If the above requests are granted.

bo
"Signed;

|
I

h7c

The above is being subaltted to the Bureau at this tine for Its Infomatlon.
unless advised to the contrary, no active Investigation vlll be conducted In this
natter by the mnneapolls Office.

- 2 -



6/8/51DIRECTOR, FBI

MlIKEAPOLIS

DmJbCRATIC NATIOHALIST
MDOiESOTA DISTRICT
meheapglis, mihnesota
INTERNAL SECDRir/ - X
(Byfile 100-3l4SO$0)

PARTI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-21-2005 BY

Reference is made to repwt of Paul Office, dated
5/'j/It7 in this case which sets out details relative to the activity of

|

in connection with the above captioned organization.

is a booklet outlining a 21 point program
This booklet was received from

of the Deraopratic

who
Enclosed, herewith.
Nationalist Party.
personally appeared at the Minneapolis Office on May 1951. He stated that
the purpose of his visit was to make this booklet a matter of record with tiis
Bureau. He pointed out that this booklet

.

in the near futiire, would be dis-
seminated on a nation wide basis,
booklet placed in his file at Washington

,

stated that
D.C.

he desired to have this

bo
b7C

[pointed out that, in his opinion, no doubt the number of Jewish Communists
would protest this publication quite severely and would come to various FBI Offices
throughout the country vigorously protesting this booklet as being subversive.
He stated that he was saving the Qovemment time and money by making this a matter
of record through his own initiative. He also pointed otit that he received a
great personal thrill in beating the Jewish Communists to the punch.

A similar copy of this matter is being retained in the files of the Minneapolis
Office.

7IPE;PLI!/'^‘^-

100-6U70

Enc.



University of Minnesota
Business Administration

Minneapolis 14

DEPARTMENT OF PROTECTION AND INVESTIGATION Decanber 1, 1952

Mr. Helgie Thomsen, Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
North American Life & Casualty Building
1750 Henaepin Avenue
Minneapolis, llinnesota

Dear ^]r. Thomsen;

I enclose herewith two booklets on the DNP organization
which came to this office ty mail. These booklets were mailed
first class from Chicago on October 20, 1952. The .envelope
bore U.S. postal meter stamp #l56331» investigation disclosed
this to be the Main Post Office in Chicago, We received the
envelope on October 22, 1952. Undoubtedly these are from our b6
friend,

| |
b 7 c

I will greatly appreciate your acknowledgment of these two
pamphlets. If I can be of any further assistance to you in
this matter please advise.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-21-2005 BY
602 9 0/ AUC/ B CE / MLT / EHL

and Investigation

cbhrpb

SheInsures 2



SAC, MINNEAPOLIS

SAC, CHICAGO ( 105-1350 )

May 8, 1953

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

NEO-NAZI MOVEMENT IN THE*.
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

05 BY
BCE/MLT/EHL

During the period from 5. to th« present

I
(protect Idintity) has been advising

the Chloago Office of indlvldualliji who may he associated
with the alleged Neo-Nazi movement In the United States.
Among those mentioned is one

| I
fa

6

b7C

The Infojnjtant furnished the following Information pertaining b7o

In February, 19^7»[ former head of the
now defunct Dwttocratic Nationalist Party, was released
on parole by the Minneapolis authorities and was active
again in sending "scurrilous letters attacking Jews and
Negroes" who are prominent in the Minneapolis area.

The informant continued that during the ymc period in
19^7 an individual believed to be I Iwas overheard
in the Cicero, Illinois, barroom while he was attempting
to hire gunmen to kill a reporter from the "Minneapolis
Morning Tribune", who at one time was an attorney in the be
Minneapolis area, b7c

The informant further advised that the 'St, Paul Dispatch"
and the 'Minneapolis Star" newspapers both on April 24,
1927 ,

contained a photograph of
| 1 The informant

eontinned that these newspapers carried an article that
I

ponfessed to placing hundreds of "anti-Jews and
anti-Negro" posters on the University of Minnesota campus.

The informant continued that in June, 1947 1 1

'
[
ordered

from a tailor shop a "storm trooper's uniform", v^lch,
according to the informant, was made to specifications
given in the official German Army Manual, vhlch was published
in Germany in 1938, The informant further stated that this
uniform is presently in the possession of one I

Informant also stated that in October, 1947

J

was
arrested in Minneapolis for writing threatening letters

;

;
AP:HFM



,A

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS RE: NEO-NAZI MOVEMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES

and at the time of his arrest, he was wearing a Germin
uniform. The Informant further stated that at the time of be

arrest, plans for a Fascist organization and anti- b7c

Semitic and Fascist literature from the Patriotic Research
Bureau was found on his person.

thatf is » veteran of be
The informant further advised
the service in ttie United States Army ana 'is presently
receiving disability compensation.

The Chicago Office is requesting that the Minneapolis Division
search its indices for any information whl^ may pertain to

and forward this information to the b?c

unicago U 1 I 106 lUliy aocumented in the event this information
will have to be used in a report.

The Minneapolis Division is also requested to forward to
the Chicago Office a photograph of
its possession.

b6

if it has one in b7c

2



SAC, CHICAGO (10^-13^0) June iy53

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (100-6li-70)

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST
MINNESOTA DISTRICT
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
(Buflle 100-3il80^0)

REOISTtaRED MIL
PARTY

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-21-2005 BY
6029 0/ AUC/ B CE / MLT / EHL

Reference ie made to Chicago letter dated May 8, 1953* cap-
tioned "Neo-Nazi Movement in the United Stataa ^ Internal Securlt\ ' -

X", which requested information concerning
!

There is forwarded herewith for the Chicago Office one copy
of the reports of SA ROY 0. STUART dated January H|-» 19i|7; February
5, 19U7; March 2^, 19li7; April lit, 19li7; May 3, 1947 and June 11,

1947; all at St. Paul, Minnesota, captioned aa above, and one copy
of the report of SA JOSEPH T. SYLVESTER, JR. dated March 13, 1950,
at Atlanta, Georgia.

Additional infoiroation regarding la set out aa follows

j

The Minneapolis Sunday Tribune of October 29, 1947, carried
an article which reported that was azveated by the Minneapolis
Police Department on October lo, 1947, upon hla return to Minneapolis
from California, because he had written lettera threatening Detective
Inspector EUGENE BERNATH;| jof

the Minnesota Jewish Council; ana others. At tne time or ms arrest
jwas under a !*^1,000 peace bond which was to expire on October

i^4, 1947.

By letter dated October 31, 1947, San Francisco Office ad-
vised that Captain University of California Police De-
partment, Berkeley, California, furnished San Pranclsco a "Notice
of Withdrawal with Petition for "onorable Dlsraiasal or Leave of Ab- bi

sence" executed by the subject on October l5, 1947* The notice b'

filled out by the subject stated as his reason for withdrawing,
"Taking active part in Nationalist Liberation Movement - objective:
the total annihilation of Jewish Conmunism from our Nation and the
World." According to University records I I was in California
frcxti May 19, 1947, resided at

j

and applied for admission to the University of California on June ItJ,

1947, being admitted to the undergraduate college of Letters and
Sciences in September, 1947* This material ia in San Francisco file
105-446.

The Minneapolis Star of January 6, 194®, carried an article
which reflected thatj jwas described as "potentially dangerous" ^

at a sanity hearing hexa January 6, 1948, before
j j

^

I I

Hennepin county court commissioner. Making tnis sca'cemen'c was

CGS/mt
Enclosu^^S (10)



6/257^3lerao, SAC, Chicago

lo: DEMOCHATIC NATIONALIST
MIir'ffiSO'PA DISTRICT
MIKNEA P OLIS ,

MINI«3S Q't'A

INTERNAL SECURITY - X
(Buf11© 100-3i|.8o50)

lying.

I
of the Veteran© Hospital, Minnea .olis, Minne-

pnysiclans ,
psychiatrists, and psychologists testi-

The Minneapolis Star of leoruary li, 19l;8, carried an article
reflecting that Probate Judge JA:hiS KEHQE revealed the contents of
a letter sent him by | |of psychiatry at the
Veterans Hospital, urST] |VA attorney,
to the effect that the suo^ioct had cnangea ana ”AS xong as this
change remains it does not seera j^roQable that he would be a source
of trouble to himself or to other people". Judge KEHOE placed

on a one year probation.

On March 2, 1948, [appeared at FBI Headquarters, St,
Paul, Minnesota, and was in-cerviewed by SA's MARTIN J, LUKOSKIE
and ARTHUR J, N0E3TR0M. He stated that the purpose of his visit
was to determine the FBI’s interest in him. He stated timt at that
time he was attending the 3t. Cloud Teachers College planning to
graduate within one year with a degree in Mathematics. who
was still on probation, indicated that he was as violoncxy antx-
Semltic as ever, and felt that the "Jews and Communists are really
one and the sane group", and planned to take over the United States
and the world.

planned to take over the United States

On February h, IDl' O. the Minneapolis Star published an arti-
cle which reflected that

|
was discharged from his parole by

Judge JAMES KEHOE, with the Probate Court in Minneapolis, on that
date because the subject’s "egocentric and inappropriate thinking
had disappeared".

advised SA lARTIN J. LUKOSKIE on Ma:
ne summer of 1948 he was contacted by

|

advised SA 'lARTIN J. LUKOSKIE on May 2lj , 1949, tliat
during tne summer of 1948 he was contacted by| |who attempted
to recruit the Inforraant liito the DEMOCRATIC MTlUNALlST PARTY.

using the alias of
I I furnished the Infornmnt

With considerable literature reflecting the hatred ofj [and
v

the DNP for Jews and Coiamunists, Informant continued his contacts
j

wlthj I during the winter of 1948 1949, and was at one
time toiCL by

| [
that he could contact one of the following

Individuals for additional Information regarding the DNP: EMORY

- 2 -



6/2S/S3

# 4

Memo, SAC, Chicago

Be: DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTI
MIN^SOTA DISTRICT
MINIIEA POLIS , MINNESOTA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
(Bufile 100-3il^8050)

On September 21, 19k9» the subject was again lnterviev:ed by
SA'sROY 0. STUART and GLEN R. DORNPELD at the Minneapolis School of
Business, Ij6 South 10th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota. At this
time the subject advised that he had not been active in dissemina-
ting any anti-Semitic literature, nor had he been active in formu-
lating any group of a nature similar to the DNP.

By letter dated July 27» 19U9, the bureau advised tliat infor-
mation concerning the subject and the DN? was forwarded to t he De-
partment requesting an opinion as to any further action desired.
The results of this renuest together with identifying InTormation
regarding

|
was furnished the Minneapolis Office by

Bureau letter dated September lli, 19li9» a copy of which 1s also
forwarded herewith for your information,

b 7 C

On August 11, 19^0, a typewritten letter signed by
was received by the Minneapolis Office. This letter reflected that
the subject resided at|

I
land that on that date he had graduated from the Minneapolis

business College, lOth and Nicollet A venue. Minneapolis, Minnesota,
This letter further set out| jpolitlcal views by enumerating
the following Pour Preedomsi

a, x^reedom from Jews (commonly called kikes).
b, RToedom from Negroes (commonly called niggers).
c. Freedom from Asiatics (commonly called aliens),
d. Freedom from Comraunlsts (commonly called Reds),

By letter dated December 1, 1952,
Department of Protection and Investigation, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Miimesota, forwarded two booklets of the DNP which he
stated were received by his office, and were mailed first class
from Chicago, Illinois, October 20, 1952. The envelope bore U, S. L6

postal meter stamp #156331» These pamphlets are being maintained b?

in Minneapolis file 100-6h.70-lA13»

There is also be ing forwarded to the Chicago Office two photo-
graphs of the subject,

I |

appearing in the
Minneapolis Sunday Tri'cUhfe 6n JctbbbY IV, IVR/,

- 3 -
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SAC , NEV/ARK ( 105-1163

)

SAC, MIKNEAPC8JIS (105-339)

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR TOE AD-
VANCEMENT OP WESTERN CULTURE
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

June 29, 1953

00 Newark

ALL INFORMATION COMTAINEC
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE D4-21-2DD5 BY

Reference is rsmde to th^OySflo/*']
|

dated
June 3, 1953, Chicago, Illinois, under the above caption, and Chicago
letter to Minneapolis dated May 6, 1953, captioned NEO - NAZI MOVE-
IMSNT IN THE UNIT1.D STATES, Chicago file 100-1350.

By ?41nneapolis letter .Unteri June t

nlshed information concerning
|

above reference, Chicago letter dated May

licago has fur-
as requested in

The following brief biograpnloal sketch of| is be!

furnished the NEWARK Office, together with a photograpn oi
|

requested in aoove referenced report; Records of Local board
Hennepin County. Minneso ta, reflect] [ras bjorn

I land served in tine united States Army xrc^
Army Serial Number

j

lescrlptlon Is as

Race
Height
Weight
Uair
Coraploxlon

The records of t

Minnesota, x'urnished by
Llpieapolis,
Department of

Protection and Investigation, reflect that on his application dated
December 2, 19llli stated he graduated from

was a spuaent; in tne ticnooi "ornn^ineering.
name . 1 1 mother’

s

name . \ U
, ciaea 01

1

|

his residence was
father* s

Minnesota StateOn A:jril 23, 191: 7, J
Iwaa arrested bv Minnesota State

Officers at his residence,]
for disturbing the peace in that he had threatened in-

dividuals at the University of Minnesota during December of 19-li6.

In searching
! I

residence the officers located a number of
hand printed posters of an anti-Jewish, anti-Negro, and anti-Com-
munist nature} rubber stamp used by the Democratlo Nationalia t Party
stationery of the DNP; and a German luger pistol,

j

~] after his
CGS:rat

Enclosures 3 - to Newark
cc 1 to 105-1381}- (Chicago)

1 to 100-6470



Memo, SAC, NEWARK 6/29/53

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR THE AD-
VANCEMENT OF WESTERN CULTTOE
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

arrest, admitted that he was
the DN? and that he was the
trlbuted and printed all the
organization under the name
dated April 2l\., 19li7i l

stamp, and stationery of the
the title of the DNP-to|
of Minnesota; JOHN EDGAR hJU
MARSHALL; President TRUMAN; :

and other indlvlduala*

responsiole for the organization of
only memher. Further, that he had dia-
poaters which were put out by this

3

f the DNP. In a signed statement
related how he obtained the literature,
DNP. and admitted send ing letters under

lof the University
tVEK, Fbi; Uendral niSENHOWEh; General
Mayor HUBERT irUMPrlfvEY of Minneapolis;

(For the information of the Newark Office there is forwarded
herewith a booklet received on May 2k

»

1951» from]
|
which sets

out the policies of the DNP.)

On May l6, 19l47» the St. Paul "Dispatch" reflected that
was released on a Pi, 000 peace bond for six months by Judge

R. POSTF.EN of the Minneapolis Municipal Court* However, on April
19, 19li7»

I
|vjaa again arrested by the Minneapolis Police De-

partment upon hi3 return from California to Mlnneapolia, because he be
had again written threatening letters to individuals in the Minne- b?

spoils area. At the time of his arrest| |was still under a

f.1,000 peace bond which was to expire October <;4# 19ij7* He was sub-
jected to mental tests; adjudged sane ; and on February ki 19li-8, Pro-
bate Judge JAMES KEHOE placedf |on one year probation from which
he was released on February L'M'i*

On August 11, 1950, Miniieapolis Office received a letter
from the subject which set forth his political views as follows;

a. Freedom from Jews (commonly called "Kikes")

b. Freedom from Negroes (commonly called "Negers")

c. Freedom from Asiatics (cotmnonly called "Aliens")

d. Freedom from Communists (ccmimonly called the "Reds")

- RUC -



S4C, Chicago (105-135fi) April 19, 1955

jl^C, Enseapolis (IfXMO)

By letter dated Ifarch 16, 19$5|| |

jlinnesota Jewish Council, advised that the above indiviouai is again

mctivatlng his so-called "aati-Coviimiiist, anti-Semitic, anti-Negro orginiaation"

in Chicago under the me of the Realpolitical Institute, P* 0# Bob: 1785|

Chicago 90, Illinois.
[
gave no other inforaation and did not indicate

the source from ^thich ne had obtained this item. This is for your inforaation*

jlgPM ALL INFORMATION CONTAIMEE

ACMiAH

(3)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-21-2005 BY

60290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL

/

VO



Ukiveksity of Minnesota
Minneapolis 14

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-21-2005 BY
6 0 2 9 0 / AUC,/ B CE / MLT / EHL

October 3, 1955

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U.S. Department of Justice

North American Life and Casualty Building

Minneapolis, Minnesota

My dear
! |

Both of our vice-presidents seem to have

gone on 1 ailing list.

Sincerely yours.

University Relations

me ' <



University of Minnesota
Minneapolis 14<

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLAfiSIFIED
DATE 04-21-2005 BY
n ? Q n / fl TT^ / -R rp / / f wt.

September 30, 1955

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice

North American Life and Casualty Building

Minneapolis, Minnesota

My dear

I am quite sure that the |ivho signs

this business is our old friend

,

All of this sounds like him and there is

hardly any other explanation as to why these com-
munications were sent to

Sincerely yours.

Iniversity Relations

oc?is a-”/*'



SAC, Chicago (lOb-®)

|%q, Uinneapolis (100-61i?0)

October 6, 1955

lb 6

|;b7c

SECURITY HATTER - X

Hecylet )i/l9/55.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-21-2005. BY

60290/AUC/BCE/MLT/EHL

On October 5, 1955, this office received froif

Mversity Relations, University of Minnesota, Klnnetpolis, Minnesota,

material entitled "The Thunderbolt of the RealpnlittcaT Tnatlkte, p, o. Hoc.

1785, Chicago 90, niinoiS|" on which materiall kas Iteted as lanager

of the Healpolitical Institute. This had been forwarded to the Vice Presidents

of the University of Mnnesota.

b6

b7C

The material referred to above is being forwarded to your office for

infomtion purposes.

SlcIoSUK (1)



Itl9 Bliib Aierlcan Ufe and Casualty Building

1750 Hsnnepin Amue
, Minneapolis 3) Minnesota

/ October 6, 1955

ol UMVIMtir Relations

UnlTersity of Ennss^
Minneapolis lli| Minnesota information CONTAINED'

H
_ _ _

_,J TO |||,T nj H q 0 T I? T D Pi
£j|\£iXii Xu Uliw Jj/l u y X r Xu U

I DATE 04-21-2005 BY

Mr letters Special Agent
"[
regarding

j j
haye bnn jSeiiived, and I want

to thank you for bringing this information to our attat^m*

Tour cooperation with us is sincerely appredated,

?eiy truly yours,

C. B» HOMD
Special Agent in Charge

/ /



Univeksity of Minnesota
Business Administration

Minneapolis 14

lU November 1956
DEPABTMENT OP PBOTECTION AND INVE8TIOATION

DECLASSIFIED BY 602 9 0/ AUC/ BCE/MLT/ EHL
ON 04-21-2005

Mr. Calvin Howard
Special Agent In Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dear Mr. Howard: Ref: 1

Our File;
Your File ; 100-64 '

I am enclosing herewith photostatic copies of material

received by the University,- -- -

b6
L7C

CBHrdd
End.

\

/ ^ ^-jgd



Itl2| ICCO BoUdlni

III iteond knm
2| idli|pi

iw

wparcMni or tmeeUw and IMiitigatlon

Unlfarslty of MinoeBota

JIttnnospolis jtt TMpr-ipALL INFORMATION CONTAIN!

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

/date 04-21-2005 by / •;

Tout letter ill

copies of Mteriil weeived ^ the UniTOTsity nprdiag
been reoeiied, and I tdeb to thank you for It.

>d photestette

Ihas

Tou oar be assured this material vill reeelfe impropriate attention^

Very truly yours,

C, B. HOWARD '

Special Agent in Charge

J.- Chicago (RM) (Enc. ii)(l page entitled"Rea3political Prograi"

1 - i> 100-6li70 1 page re "Sitemal Coummist Danger and Coamiraoy»

GBPsAWR 1 page bearing lightning insignia

(3) 1 page entitled "The Thunderbolt of the Realpoliticil

Institute, Chicago 90, Elittois.''j ^



SAC, CHICAOO NovwdMir 24, 1258

SAC, MlNNEAFOblS (82>2660)

WALLACE HUCm ALLSIT, 12
Bombing of the T2m]»l«,^ -^
1589 Peacbtroe Romd, N* W.

,

Atlanta, Oa.
10/12/58
INFORMATION CONCMNING

00: Atlanta

Refaronca is made to Atlanta
datad Noveabar 10, 1958.

to Minneapolis

!Sh9 Indieaa of the MinnaiMmlls Offlaa raflec-d
Iwae active in the Democratic Matlmualist Party,

Minnesota District, Minneapolis - St. Paal fsasp, in tbe late
1940*8, but prior to 1920 be aovad to ChicafO, Illinois and it
is believed that be possibly is still loca^d there. It is
noted the Atlanta Office is in possession of pertinent reports
covering the Democratic Nationalist Party, as is the Chicago
Office. It is fturther noteid Chicago has all pertinent reports
covering the activities of I Ml Minneapolis.

Chicago is requested to immediately eoaduet investi-
gation as set out for the Minneapolis Office is referenced
Atlanta nmo, a copy of mhich is enclosed hoHsirith, and submit
report to Atlanta in accordance with insti^hdlio&s Set forth in
Atlanta airtel to the Bureau dated October 14, 1958. Inasmuch
as no Investigation mas conducted by 'ttie KiJsiMVOlis Office,
no report being submitted.

2 - Chicago OCnclosurc
3 - Atlanta 162-167^

1 - 105-955
2 - MinnMipolis

-T - 100-6470
JLR:ebk
(7)

ALL INFORMATION- CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

_ a4TE 04-21-2005 BY
” 60290/ AUC/ BCE./ MLT / E HL



kmmu AlBHiXl.

TO;

fROIft

31BJSCT;

iA^ ^mcimri (oa-ma)

SACy m <6»*a060)

IfAIjyMSi BOm AUJUI* ST AI«

IHraulyPlOH «n—

r

yttWTire

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OOt AfUIRA

DATE 04-21-2005 BY

iiho ai

»
mmlble ttet flw _ ]r0S«mkl to is
Ciaciaaati loAi«r mot Iw lAMtiuftl vAtli |

Mtlvo lA tiio B—ocrst MAttwMiItt uny.

«re nHAtiw
• it is

wsd be
b7C

miuMsats
Oistriet* HimOfsIls ftti A»il im tt» Ists I94te, but
vho srior to 1IMI9 aovsd to ChiesfOt Iii« sbsrs it is belisvod
ho is still loostod.

A oomr of ssisrsaeod Ciseisssti lottsr dstod
a/84/SO is being fsrssrAstf bmnrilii ss ss SASlSwirs to t!io

Cbiesfo otitm, hmmnae, it is bslAg loft to tbs Aissrotioti
of the CLseiMuiti Offies ss to irtiethiir tisr ilPi the Chiosgo be
Offise to sttssgrt to idestifyl Iss possibly b7c
beiAc idestiesl with Twsssneli ss as iavestig»»
tioe wss eoaduetsd by me sinnss|w>lis Qtfieey so report is
being mdmitted*

- HOC *

I • MluSl^tiMATO) iAM> CRb)
(1 • 10M8S)

8.*» Ohiesgo (Enel. 1) (AiO 0^)
3^^ bianespslis

JX • 100-4470)

JlStJp
<«)



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64}

Transmit the following in

U<„ airtel

F B I

Date: 2/24/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (105-5587)

SUBJECT:
b6

|
Aka..b7c

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINE]
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-21-2005 _EY _

On 2/24/65, |A^|E$HE^ Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois, advisfed^tne ^niCTg^ that during
the course of a recent Interview with one I I

j
axiegeg ne naa at one time ooservea a newspaper

article in a Minneapolis, Minnesota newspaper reporting an
attempt on the life of HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, Vice President
of the U. S., former Governor of the State of Minnesota*

I

was unable to advise Agent of
spec ific details regarding the Incident other tnan to say
that I 1 then of Minneapolis, was named in
the newspaper article as the person attempting the act*
saI advised the alleged incident, according to

recollection, must have occurred in the mid 1940*s,

SA I stated that the U, S, Secret Service
during the course of their inquiry concerning! >, 7 r
developed no Information which woul^d lend credence to

I story. However

,

j ^requested that the FBI
furnish the Secret Service with available Information regarding

possible Involvement in mentioned incident*

Files of lie Chicago Division regarding captioned
individual contain no information regarding the reported
attempt on the life of Vice President HUMPHIffiY,

^
p- Minneapolis (RM)

, 2^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



1

dG 105-5587

For thf assistance of your dlylsl1g>ttj^ the followini
is descriptive ar&d bacl^round information r|ijBfe(fla.ag [

Name > /

Race -»-

Sex
DOB
POB
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Marital Status
Wife
Mother

FBI #
Present Residence

Aka»,

I^st Minneapolis Residence

Present Employment

Past Minneapolis
Employment

Education

Military Service
ASK

Minneapolis is requested to atti|ip|pt verify reported
attempt on life of HUBERT H. HUMPHI0T and;'|^|f^ the Chicago
Division so that results of such inquiry
the U« S* Secret Service*

' ‘

'

- 2 -



i

CG 105-5587

Inviewof the fact that reported iacld^nt
would cause

] |
to be classified by tte U»S« Secret

Service as a possible threat to the life of thb Vice
President of the United States, it is reques^d that
expeditious handling be afforded this request*

- 3 -

b6
b7C



AIXtKt AIR MAIL

TO: SAC, dXCAOO (I05->5587)

FROM:
y'

SAC, MXnOATOUS (100»6470Hk^

SOMCT: WJOLp

Ml ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

to ChttofO a/um.

Chl^RfO is rmferrm4 to tho roports of 8A ROT 0. STUART
doto<l 4/14/47; A/3/47; mi 6/11/47 at 8t. Faitl, Minnoaotm,
oaptlono4» SmOCSAnc RATI0SIAU8T PAm» IlllilSOTA DISTRICT,

PAUL OSOSPi is - X. Tlioao yporta ooro oont to be

ailoaao oa 6/iS/53 aaS aot fortb tlio aetivittoo of I I

b7c

I
la ooaaootloB with bis aalllag a throatoalag lottor to

Yieo PreslSoat JttQBIRT H. SDMPBRXT, tifeo was tbooMiyor of
Mlaaoapolls.

Tor your additional lafoxwation, tho 1/6/48 edition of
’*The Mlaaoapolls Star**, a dally asw^papor of goasral olrculatlcm,
carried aa article eatitled, ***Bate* Xioadsr Described as
*DaBgeroiis. *** Ae<M>rdiag to the yptlclo. two Tsterans Adalnlstra> be
tlon Hospital psyehlatrlsts said I lie ssfferlag froa a b 7 (

paraaoie condtloa. Is hostile, suspicious, sad has delusions
of persecution by alnority grmpm, alth<Migh he has above average
Intelligence. He ms described by <mm» of the psychiatrists as
'*poteatlally dmgerous .

**

Sines
I

lourrently resides la the Chicago
Dlvlsi<ni, It Is reit that this lafonatloa T^oiild be dissealnated
to the U.S. Secret Service.

2 - Chicago
1 « MIbmi^IIs
AJ8:olcw
^3) /

S:y- 1:11 \
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